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two extremities of dfetntegratfon, and as 
these forees are the soul and spirit of the 
sine and add solution, so the material or- 
tulMM on this aide constitute the conti
nent, the groundwork of all the aerations 
instituted through spirit manipulation for 
the furtherance of the process ot the rein
carnation of the spirit For the presentment 
of the phenomenon what is the formula? 
What are the essential factors to even a par
tially satisfactory solution of the question?

1. The spirite with their desires to return.
2. The forms on this side with the comple

mentary desire. , „
3. The mediator or medium for the trans

mutation, transfiltration and union of the 
two forces, tlfe psyche and pneuma, or soul 
force and spirit force, the one generated 
through human desire, the other through 
spirit desire. , ,

4. The circle or circuit forming the con
nection of these complementary desires in 
and through the mediator or medium. This 
circuit prepares the way for vito-chemlcal 
affinities to disintegrate and resolve to es
sential force the various solidities (not of the 
medium) of those who comprise the nega
tive pole of the battery, who desire, through 
the medium, the spirit’s return. Also the ex
traction of the subtle and 'sublimate poten
cies of spirits’ desire to come out into tangi
bility, to renew their tangible fellowship 
with their friends on the mortal side of life

its prevlouii existence when it is resolved, 
then tbe substance of materialization re
turns to the medium and persons yielding 
the psyche and pmmma, in the same form 
that it existed before its extraction. In nei
ther ease is there such a return at the dis
sipation of tbe materialised molecules or
atoms.

In the resolution of the materialized form 
there is a reabsorption by metamorphosis, 
transposition and reappropriation. There are 
two laws operative in the process of materi
alization, involving the principle of dfeinte- 
Sration and affinity of atoms, and segrega- 

on and aggregation-of molecules. In such 
changes there te an actual transposition of 
mind force from organisms of one class to 
organisms of another, and during the prog
ress of these efforts changes are being 
wrought in the organism of the mass, result
ing in radical social evolution, hastening the 
organic change essential to the classification 
of society, and Ite arrangement into specific 
genera or groupings, the perfection of social 
order.

Different minds possess different qualities 
of thought. These thoughts are constantly 
subject to, and are undergoing, change. A 
man to-day who is hailing or hesitating be
tween two opinions, to-morrow may be con
firmed and settled in a conviction. A man 
to-day who fe almost Inclined to be a Spirit
ualist, to-morrow may be a rank materialist. 
The cause for these changes resides in the 
organic law of the transposition and meta
morphosis of mental forces uniting with or
ganic bases, and producing deposits of solid 
matter, though chemically and microscopi
cally similar, yet psychically dissimilar. The 
material and spiritual realms are discrete as 
to their respective degrees, but they are con
tinuous as related one to the other. The 
material continues by transformation into 
the spiritual, and the spiritual continues hy 
transformatioh into the material.

Those mind substances that render the 
spirit less spiritual and more earthy, are 
carried over, transposed to the mind with or 
possessing dominantly the material base, and 
that mind becomes confirmed in its material
ism. The mind substances which render the 
material less material, are extracted and

(fleetly great to control the destinies of the 
civilized world, with such a change of chron
ological reckoning that tbe dates of all civ
ilized nations point to bis birth as the one 
central figure-head of men. I refer to na
tions of modem civilization. No mtn ean be 
named with bis degree of centralized and 
vital power. Why, then, attempt to deny his 
existence, and the potency of his genius.

Movements of political and religious sig
nificance do not originate with mythological 
characters. Our knowledge of political, so
cial, and religious movements, and revolu
tions gives the He to sueh preposterous claims. 
Shakerism had ite Ann Lee, Mormonism ite 
Joe Smith, Spiritualism in ite present form 
of development had something more than ite 
raps upon whieh to fix ite datum; It had ite 
Fox family with whom those raps originated. 
Regarding Jesus as the central and special 
medium (mediator) of his age, we behold the 
law of complements verified as involving 
materialization and dematerialization. We 
find in Jesus, by virtue of inherited potency, 
the embodiment of the higher spheres, and a 
progressed amplitude into perfect unity with 
the supreme immortality. We find him ac
cording to his own testimony, as recorded by 
many witnesses, characteristically distinct 
from others in organic force and life. He 
had an incorruptible body. According to the 
record, he came from the tomb, with his re
stored material form, thereby showing his 
power over death so far at least as his own 
life was influenced. He subsequently passed 
away by the dissolution of his body, through 
dematerialization.

Present efforts to materialize will not cul
minate as they are expected to do. I have 
already shown that the substances of materi
alization are the products of the disintegra
tions of organo-ehemical elements. I have 
shown that these substances are not return
ed to their sources without change of quali
ty. You see for yourselves that the material
ized forms are dissipated; that they do not 
remain intact. I have further shown that 
while this process is in the progress of ite 
elaborations, and the substances dissipated, 
that there is a continual transposition of 
psychic and pneumic force. This psyche and 
pneuma comprise soul and spirit entities 
that are constantly changing relations. 
Those in the ascending degree merge into 
the pivot where is centered the mediatorial 
power of this present age. If it were possible 
for the millions of spirits who have passed 
over to rehabilitate themselves in material

were toon aefoep, but at eleven 0’1stock bo 
heard them talking and went to their room. 
They were both wide awake sitting up In 
their bed and called out: “Grandfather, 
mother wm here just now. We were so glad 
to see her and she said she would take good 
care of us.” They were not surprised or 
alarmed, but insisted they had eeen their 
mother, aud were joyful after her visit, which 
seemed to them real and natural. He was 
so impressed by all this as to note tbe hour, 
and the next morning before they were up, 
a telegram came saying that the mother 
passed away at eleven o’clock the night be
fore—the same hour at which the dear daugh
ters saw her! The home of her father was 
not then in Buffalo, but some twenty miles 
from where this daughter and mother passed 
away.

Mr. Smith said to Taylor: “ You cau go and 
find this man, and ask him.” When found 
he denied it all, and on Mr. Smith being told 
of this denial was much annoyed and said: 
“ George, I want you to go right back to the 
old man, and tell him he must tell you the 
truth. If he does not I ean prove it by other 
persons.” This message being given him, he 
laid his hand on Taylor’s shoulder and said: 
“ It fe all true, but I don’t want any trouble 
about It in our church," and they never told 
the brethren the truth whieh this poor old 
deaeon did not dare to have known.

Leaving Collins we next stopped at Friend
ship, a pleasant town among the Alleghany 
hills, for a week’s visit and a Sunday meeting 
in the Universalist Church—excellent in 
quality, but moderate in numbers. Next a 
stop at Rochester, and then a Sunday at Sara
toga, with an excellent audience and a very 
pleasant stay in the hospitable home of Henry 
J. Horn and his accomplished wife. From 
Saratoga our route led through Springfield, 
my birth place on the blue Connecticut, to 
this city. Here I devoted a Sunday to spirit
ual meetings, visiting four places to find Hfe 
in them all. One afternoon I made one of a

these intelligences to choose some kind or 
mediumship aad they would help her, as it 
was better to concentrate in some chosen 
path. She decided on clairvoyance and heal
ing. She never advertises, but has quite a 
practice from far aad near. 8he does not 
know of my making publie this much of our 
friendly talk. A curious incident of her prac
tice may be of interest. She once received a 
letter from Hillsboro, Ohio, from a stranger, 
simply inquiring her terms, and saying noth
ing m to why or for whom. She felt impressed 
to eend back a prescription of sour milk and 
powdered chalk for a sore foot. A letter soon 
came, saying it was ail right, a* hi8 daugh
ter had run a splinter into her toe, was very 
lame, the foot badly swollen and dangerous. 
A week after came a second letter beginning: 
“Hurrah for bonny-clabber and powdered 
chalk! You hit the nail on the head. My 
daughter is gaining fast,” and she afterward 
wrote gratefully herself and sent her photo
graph. Mrs. Dwight is a woman whose ver
acity is unquestioned at her home.

One more narration of this kind must suf
fice. On Cape Cod one Sunday I was sent to 
the house of an elderly widow lady, who cared 
for my wants very kindly. She was an or
thodox church member and nothing was said 
of Spiritualism. She attending her own meet
ing in the morning. At tea table she said to 
me: “You area Spiritualist. Well, I don’t 
know much about It, but there’s something 
in it." She then sat a moment thoughtfully, 
and said: “ I know there is, for I nave had 
my own proof. I once went to visit a young 
married woman whose husband had gone to 
sea. As we slept together the feeling came 
to me that the wife was a widow. I could
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as It fe defined. ■, ,
The medium fe related to the vito-chemical 

cell, as is the platinum plate to the zine and 
acid solution. The generation of the two 
forces, the psyche and pneuma, corresponds to 
the generation of the alkaline and acetic 
electric currents. The materialized form cor
responds to the sulphate of zinc, tbe sub
stance formulated by the union of the two 
forces through the medium, namely, the 
Statinum plate. This fe the simple scientific 
ormula of materialization, the knowledge 

of which fe acquired through actual physical 
experiment and research, and the law cor- 
respondentally applied.

Now, while I contend that the solution of 
this problem has come through the rational 
processes of the natural mind, I disavow the 
possibility of the natural mind to attain to 
the solution independently of either direct 
or indirect influx from the higher sphere. ---------------------------------  - . ,

I, therefore, like every medium aeknowl- i transposed to the mind determining toward 
edge the overshadowing power of God. It the spiritual, and that mind is confirmed in 
may be by direct influx or through various its Spiritualism. These changes are both 
degrees of angelic and spirit descent. This i progressive and retrogressive, and the law 
is a point I am not now discussing. But I herein presented is the law of mental devia- ___ _ __________
do aver that while I admit the influx of the j tion. , , _ | garb and become fixed in such an incarnate L, „•.........,* ,-. „.. ^
spirit. He so conjoins himself to my own con- In presenting the science of phenomena .1 : 9tate, in a way to perpetuate the state, inas-! helped by fair investigation,
seiousness that I cannot distinguish between have given you the taw of the correlation of much the substance is absorbed and appro-1 ,.:7.x.:-..er.e±.?r2-----  - „. . n
the higher power and my own conscious spirit and matter. I have demonstrated not priated from the forms in the flesh, the re-1 joyed going to the conference meeang in j unconscious cerebration make them all
mentaiitv and mental effort; and I further: simply the possibility of a spirit’s material 8njt would be the final exhaustion of these Brooklyn with my friend a. B. Nichols, and । plain. Do they not tell of the gate ajar. _
aver that the solution of the problem could metamorphosis, but the fact that such isae- forms, hence the destruction of the race, meeting a hundred nersons on a pleasant But mv emstle is long and should end.
never have been attained except through so tnaUy the law of activities governing the Hence the prophecy, “ Except these days be
comptate-conseious mediatorial power. That progressions and retrogressions of formative 1 shortened, no flesh can be saved.”
is, bv the eo-operatiou of the natural reason-; existence. If in the partially understood The final result of all efforts to material- .-- .. - - . „ ,
ing powers of the natural mind with the 1 and applied principles of materialization, as ; jz« Wjn he the union of the higher spiritual homeof Darnel and Lean Underhill, v^^^ 
spiritual effort Time would not admit of I elaborated through a dissipative, segregative, sphere with the natural structure, by the law ievablv. talkimr over old times and new. i n 
more than the outline of the formula of the uneeutralized and disorderly mediumship, of conjunctive unity. This will result in the 
vito-chemical process. i there is reached wondrous physical main- union of the spirit witli the mind in the

I have shown you clearly, it seems tome, I festatious, what may we nut expect to realize) fonn; the final vietorv over corruptible di«------------- . ।
that the effort so far at materialization has ■ through the operation of mind when direct-1 elution, and the transposition of the mater- they came easily and mostly nneallea for a. > 
not attained to tho satisfactory results *■ :ir- ed toward, ami centered in a universal med> , jai fOTm |jV thcocraits or dematerialization I first. For th? sake of quiet sae avoids,pub- .
ed hv th? masses who seek for the perfect at-1 um or mediator capable of so supreme a re- of rj^:p wiw are prepared for the higher life. ■ Hcity, and only as a kindness to friends is her |
nhiroc'tt of this object. This attainment can ristance. regulation and transformation of I i time ever given in this way. of course it 1= • u- vh a^vuuvu >w:^^^
ca!y s-eure:1 through more perfect rnwli- ■ potencies as to comprise the seal of unity of : * interesting to her, and she seems to appro-: a^sar seems to be enjoying Leredf ueU.

- . . . ail the S;h<-re<r if vou wiil admit the tip- ■ MILLS OF 1KU1L i eiate it more deeply than over. i La4 w».ck s.u* w<v. with ne^^
plication of thebiunftvof action as excm-1 . , „ . ; I must go ha"k and give another fact. At' near '-hagrin I alls where she delivered sev-
plifi?>l in the disintegration idematertaliza. ’ Hon. Gitas B. Stebbins lakes atrip Last. । George ft*. Tavlor’s I met Russell Train, a sur- era! foetures 10 largeaud enthusiastwaudi- 
tiom of the zine aud acid solution, ami the j ami Writes to the Journal. : veyor, who-* home fe ax North Collins. He : enees. she returned to the bedside of her 
co-ordinate transformation or materializa-1 ...... I was formerly a teacher and is a reliable man. . sack mother near Meadville. I a., on the 2nd

Prediction of Death...A Mother Appears to 5 He toll me of being, years ago, in charge of i in-t., anil on the uth deliveredjx Mnre in
Slielliamer and ‘ an Academy at Smethport, Pa., and that the . the grove in the forenoon--.subject, ft hence 

« ^^ . । Latin teacher being sick one day he wont to 1 come we and whither are we going; or the
Mrs. Leah I nderhill—A Canons hxpf ri- i tbe (.^ rooin t0 {iiSiajgg us pupils, took up ; Battle of Life.” In the afternoon she ali
enee in Teaching Latin, etc. a Latin granimer, seemed to lose himself ami I swered about twenty questions from the au-

—■ ' came to his senses, book in hand and the I dience. The attendance was large at both
»tii»E^!i.y or the iMitoMosaiisii Journals j e|a<w Atting before him. just as the clock told ! meetings, many being relatives of Mrs. ft at-

the ending’of an hour. Ifo was perplexed and : eon, and for once the rule that no prophet 
said nothing about it, and the next morning j hath honor in his own country and his own 
on opening the school found a letter on his 1 house gives way to an exception. All agreed 
desk which he put aside to read at the close I that nothing could have been added for the 
of the school hours. He then found it signed, ] better- t , =
on behalf of all the Latin class, by a few of ;, Mrs. Matson informed the writer that she 
the members, and it was their request that i had engagements to speak in ten more places 
he should be their future teacher, as they within the next thirty days, among which 
had gained a better insight of the 'language are Troy, N. I.; Philadelphia, Pa., and Cas- 
during the hour he taught them than tliey sadaga, N. L At the latter place she expects 
ever had before. This was a still greater ! to conclude her visit East, and on tiie dh of 
surprise. Ifo replied to them that he could August she will start upon her journey to 
not do so, but that they must wait for the her home in California. God speed her in 
restored health of their present teacher. For her mission of spreading the light.
years he never told the strange truth that Im ;
did not understand Latin at all, yet had i Duke Centre, Pa., July i, !8ba. 
taught it in that strange hour with great |

He also told of once having a perplexing j 
task in surveying a piece of laud. At night ■ 
he dreamed out the boundaries, and in the t

itwr. guJ adaptations en the material side, 
and these conditions and adaptations ean 
only come through a conscious wi<-utiik‘;
growth on‘At? material sid^ commensurate ’ 
with the higher ikvelspoient of the superior ,
reahns.

LAW GF MEDIUMSHIP.
I tion of the forces tn sulphate of zine or s oln-1 
bh salt, to the higher domain, through anal- [ 
ogy or correspondence you enter into the i

WSS“® g“ « * intercbaSgabHity * the Iwo *

of organic state iu the medium, th. highest । “J?0!^";^ !
wh&^towtteS matebaliiatiou.ittnie.haanot attained to I

majority of our mediums apply tlie eraft for 
gain, aad the consequence is the spheres are 
mixed, and the results imperfect in propor-
tion to the adulteration of psyeho-pneumic 
force. I believe you will agree with me when 
I say that to insure more complete results 
than have yet been attained, some improve
ments in method must be suggested and aet-

W wm tw wit, Mrs nt no human citrine, $tt&$ neither place nor applause: she only ashs n hearing.
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not shake it off, and the news of her hue
band’s shipwreck came in a few days. I have 
had these raps in this house at night. I once 
knew a beautiful girl who died somewhat 
suddenly. A registered coupon bond of some 
value belonging to her disappeared, probably 
stolen by a strange woman, but a young 
woman in the neighborhood, who had occu
pied the room where it was kept in a locked 

’ ’ ’ it keenly.

company of some thirty who listened with in
terest to the messages of Mrs. Shelhamer in _ 
the circle room of the Hanner of Light- The j drawer, was . .
spiritual temple I am yet to see, and will then She came to see me, talked it Nlrorer with 
give some idea of it. Much time has been me, and, in a sort of dream or trance, I saw 
spent here in going to meetings of different the departed girl Eliza. She was radiantly 
societies, and in pleasant visits with old and : beautiful, aud held in her hand a coupon 
valued friends. The Harvard Divinity School; bond. She said to me: ‘ I want you to notice 
Alumni meeting. I attended and heard the | and remember the number of this coupon,' 
sermon to ite members, about a hundred Uni- i and then soon vanished. I noted the number, 
tartan ministers being present. One good 5 told how I got it, and it was found to be right 
word from Rev. Mr. Normandie’s discourse is i and agreed with the memorandum, which af- 
truly noteworthy: “ Religion is always hurt । terwarda led to the discovery of the lost bond, 
by shrinking from investigation: always I So all trouble was ended.”
1'1™.! by fo-ir f 2v??t!gaf?0!i.” These facts need no comment; they are food

We visited New York for a week, and I en- j for thought. Can the learned nonsense of

meeting a hundred persons on a pleasant. But my epistle is long and should end. I 
Sunday afternoon more than I expected to | hope to be at Nemoka camp-meeting by the 
see. and living men and women too. | middle of August, at Onset Camp; Sunday 

We spent a part of the time at the pleasant I July 19th, being about the close of our pleas-
;i 7, „ 11-i ant stay iu my native State.
joyably, talking over old times and hew.” The j G. B. Stebbins.
manifestations—by table-moving, touches,!
raps and messages Ly th? alphabet—were full. 
of interest, clear, decided and valuable, and 

nnrinlJnri J
Mrs. E. L. Watson Among Iler Relatives.

'Id the Kilter cf tbe EtJigla-PHleiiMwl Journal:
Thus far Mrs. Watson’s Eastern trip has

been attended with favorable circumstances.

This lovely afternoon—one of the perfect- 
days, blue sky, soft air and a balmy breeze— 
is our independence day, justly of historiere-

illalVUduAwUlHh H ttuv» mtn uuv cui»«»iju j
satisfactory results. It stops short of human I------------- ------------  ---- ---------
expectation and desire. The finale of the nown. We are a long way yet from being a 

, effort may be a solution of the problem, spir
itually and materially differing from what 
now, to many, appears to be the end aimed 
at. Human desire may be so transformed 
through the progress of the movement, that 
new hope may be engendered, which will rad
ically transform and modify the results. Ex
amine the single phase of mediumship in 
which it is claimed that a mind in the phys-

perfect nation, but our forefathers gave us a 
good start; thej “hitched our wagon to a star,” 
in Emerson’s quaint language; they put im
mortal ideas into the noble Declaration of

^

Headers of the jemn are especially requested to 
#26 in items of hcwa Don't say "I can't write for the 
pres?,” s?Ki the facts, make plain what you want to 
say.anl “ent It dim t” AH such connnunteations will 
be rwpErj arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Netlees of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Soeietles cr the rendition of old ones; 
iiwflecnts of Ireturers and mediums, Interesting inci
dents of spirit esHEiaaii, and well authenticated ac- 
connts of pprit rteo».i are always In place and will 
be published as soon as ncssible.
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MUler, M. D.-, before the Chicago Hi#c®pli!es! Society.

; any one who, with independent thought dares no loss of force, while in the tatter the same 
to attack old and long cherished theories, science sees, or pretends to see, the impend- 
ami will net only raise ita hand to strike ’ ing doom of worlds from an exhaustion of 
down new theories, but often aims its heavi- • the store of energy by whieh they are kept in 
est blows at the one who has the temerity to motion. Scientists are already singing the 

1 offer them to the public. ' • - -
There are two theories which I shall op- . ___

pose in this discussion; they have been as- shall burn, or freeze to death, or be drowned i .... _____  ,___ _ ___ _ ___r..... . .,... ........................................... . .
sorted and maintained by leading scientists in a mighty flood.. Alexander Winchell, who ; are surpassed a million fold by the disturb-J worlds for all coming time, without shrink-
until they have become dogmas in science.: is high authority in scientific circles, says: ? ance of every square mile on'this inflamed iug, wasting or decaying. Can we not se« a
The one is the so-called correlation and con- * . “ There is a gradual disturbing force which ; sea. This is no idle dream. This great cen- beauty and a harmony here immeasurably

is destined io interrupt the existence of the ; tre of our solar system, the central heart above the fanciful speculations of men who.
present terrestrial and cosmieal harmony, pulsates with life, and will continue to do so in the name of science are determined to have 
The earth is destined to fall upon the sun, : till the fuel is exhausted.” the sun burn out, or burn up every thing else
and the same destiny awaits every planet;; He asks this question, “How does the sun I or shrink upon itself in its effort’to give us 
and the time must arrive when all the mat : maintain this fire?” and answers by notie-1 light and heat, and finally die of old age, a 
ter of the solar system will be aggregated in ; ing two theories that have found strong ad- .1 shrivelled mass of n-:el?4 slag, to float off 
AMnAMdOTtinnaa". I vocatesamongseieutific men. The one is by into the unknown depths of space. But I

Mr. Winchell farther says: the downfall of meteoric matter, and the wish to say a few things more about Profes-
“ The course of nature is tending toward [ other by the contraction of the substance of sor Langley’s ice bridge to the moon. Since 

i an end. The final aggregation will be a ; the sun by which his heat is maintained.: space beyond the range of our atmosphere is

‘ nervation of energiesor forces; and the other 
is the direct radiation of heat from the sun. 
Neither of these can be proven by arguments 
based on solid and well established facts.
Since our knowledge is so exceedingly limit
ed in the. commonest things in nature, we

funeral dirge of our own plafiet, ami have 
determined on a time when the last man

6EC0XD PAGE.—Swienborgism u sHritaansnr Mr. should build our theories on what we know one cold dark mass?
Pfcalfnn Vij’tnF WtHTn I —I xBeecnex’s Sermon oa Design tn Creation. Victor Hugo, to be true, for there are truths in nature 1

TfflEBPAQa-wiontisMttoHousetoM. Magazines ter < that we know, as well as mysteries that we
jn’y not Before Mentianeii. boa Reviews. sam jc-nes. i cannot comprehend. Theories built upon the

Mr. Winchell farther says;

six tons of coal were consumed every hour.: Rive, will make these harmonious systems 
The great centre of our system gives out ev- • run their perpetual rounds.
ery second t-Iw same amount of heat that The electricity generated by the planets is 
would be obtained by burning about eight. conducted through interstellar other to the 
times the whole supply of coal supposed to - sun, and in this way this great torch of the 
exist on this earth.” I worlds is sustained and fed by his own chita

Again Mr. Proctor eays: I dren, and in turn is abundantly able to sup-
“ The hideone groanings of the earthquake I ply all the wants of his large family of

j

space beyond the range of our atmosphere isI Viuuiuii wuwitsuriiu. nimir.'iuum.upHiUK’I «u vuv. um mia; asgicgi»iivii wm _ ot? ti uw MUI Iff WHICH ills Heat IS inauiiailletl. Hpaee ueyutia Ilie Hinge Ol UUF UlHlO.spncre 18
I solid foundation of truth wilt stand; those stage of total equilibrium and stagnation of I Mr. Proctor evidently inclines to support th? inconceivably cold, it is very evident this
built on hypothetical speculations are liable all forces of matter. No heat, no light, no t first theory, but utters th? fearful prediction bridge would not melt at all, unless it wore

Ho go down with the thousands of old and motion, no life, no change,—but the eternal j that in any case there is certainly a time in surrounded with a proper atmosphere to fo-
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•cl® Paises Assy, Victor Haga's Spiritual Vlrwj. yen- i 8®nib RAJ. Mt. Grove, himself 0H6 Ol the 
er.it num i strongest advocates of the correlation and

1 conservation of forces, eays:
ntTHPAGE.- QuickTime. First spiritual Tempte. Baton. « There are so many circumstances of dif-

i Acuity attending eosinical speculations that 
but little reliance ean be placed upon the 
most profound. We know not the origin and 
source of terrestrial heat; still less that, of 
solar heat. We kuow not whether or not
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systems of planets may be so constituted as 
to communicate forces, ho that forces whieh

B®H.P^ ay^ .^^'^ ■ know not whether this interchange of forces
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soil AR PH raws.

A Lecture Delivered by Adam, Miller, M. 1)., 
before the Chicago Philosophical Society.

death of a eosmical organism."
What harmony is there between such a 

fearful picture of an impending doom of 
worlds and the correlation of forces which 
contends for the mechanical equivalents be
tween heat and motion throughout a cosmieal 
universe? There is absolutely none. Science 
must finally abandon the one or the other, or 
strike a happy medium between these two 
extremes aud recognize an infinite mind and
controlling power and will in th? universe.

Spectroscopic analysis claims to give us 
some light on the solar constitution, and in-

| tlie far future when the sun’s heat will be. ealize the rays of the sun and in this wav 
f exhausted; but suggests a way in whieh the produce heat. A good skater might take a 
perennial supply rimy be continued. He says: ; trip to the moon on sueh an ice bridge-, witli- 

“Our sun is travelling along through out the least fear of its melting during his 
space, carrying with him tlie planets and the : trip. At the rate of fifty miles per day he 
comets that circle around him as he sweeps i would get there in -iMti days or in about thir- 
onward, and it may be that he comes to new i teen years. The return trip might be made 
regions of meteoric matter; or as it were to ! much sooner on the principle of coasting or 
fresh fields and pastures new’ where the sup- f sliding down hill. But it must be et nfesied 
ply may be renewed.” I that there are several difficulties in the way

Again he adds; of such a trip, ami it will not likely bo wi-
“ There is this process of exhaustion which t dertaken du ing our present mode *of exist- 

will one day come to an end.” | ence. The thing would.be as impracticable
Prof. S. P. Langley, whr<^ .fisthigui-Wl I ^ on

services in the department of solar physics I* । m^s-tr Langleys plan. To assume that the 
: are highly spoken of in scientific fifties. ? Siin 15 a burning ma-3, consuming cosmieal

have hitherto escaped detection may be in 
a continuous or recurring state of inter-: dieates the presence, in the sun, of some ef 
ehaiige.” ■ the metals and minerate found on our earth.

It is well stated by. this author, that/we These, it is contended, must be in an Incan-. 1U<, n_. ,.u „k ;u ,,i,ll.liJ. ^.^ : _...,„ __^........ . . ................
desuem state in consequence of the extreme i puhi^fipd au article in .-hnJttan’v fonrnal: matter; or pro/ueing heat by Kniraelkn or 
degree (;f heatan the Hint; but nt reference i ^nn? years ago, iu whtah he said that “a ? eoueu-.-t.ou. and that the identical heat bro- 

and extent of this heat science ■ ooLurin of ice fortv-Gve miles in diameter,; dnc-l on the sun by any of th?.-? processes 
has r uled to give uh a satisfactory answer. ■ and reaching out into space to the lunar orb, ‘ pa-ses through interstellar space, decrea-ing 
Ihe estimates that have been mad? of the ; $3 35 f(( maRp a bridge to the moon, would, inversely with tie* increase of the square of 

by the full force of solar heat, be melted and : tty' di^ance, would imply an enormous waste 
‘dissipated into vapor in less than a second of i energies; and yet the men who advocate 
time; and that all the coal Adda of Penusyl- * tnese theories are among the -strongest advo- 
vania would last considerably less than the ' cat(is of the indestructibility of force. Tho 
one thousandth part of a second to keep up ; cause of this confusion of ideas and different 
the present rate of emission of solar heat.”

This same Prof. Langley, in the last Decem
ber number of The Century, under the head 
of “ The New Astronomy,” has the following:

“ Let us suppose that we could sweep up 
from the earth all the ice and snow on its 
surface, and gather in the accumulations 
which He on ite arctic and antarctic poles, 
commence building with it a tower, greater 
than that of Babel, fifteen miles in diameter, 
and so high as to exhaust our stores. Imag
ine that it could be preserved untouched by 
the sun’s rays while we built on with the ac
cumulation of successive winters until it 
stretched out 210,000 miles into space, aud 
formed an ice bridge to the moon, and that 
then we could concentrate the sun’s whole 
radiatioh, neither more nor less than that 
which goes on every moment. In one second 
the whole would be gone, melted, boiled aud 
dissipated in vapor; and this is the rate at 
which solar heat is wasted.”

Now, I see no difference in this new as
tronomy from the old published some years 
ago, save this. In the former estimate he had 
a bridge of ice forty-five miles in diameter 
reaching to the moon, and said it would melt 
in less than a second of time. In the new as
tronomy he estimates a bridge fifteen miles 
in diameter and says it would melt in one 
second of time. Now, in all soberness and 
seriousness, do these writers think they can 
indulge in such flights of rhetoric and con
tradictions of well known physical laws, as 
well as contradict thenfeelves, and make us 
take it In as “ the latest discoveries in sci
ence?” Does not Professor Lsugley know 
that the sun’s rays will not melt ice nor snow 
on high mountains. Even in tropical cli
mates there are mountains covered with the 
snow and ice of many years* accumulation. 
And why? Simply because the sun has no 
power where there are no aqueous vapors In 
the atmosphere to act upon the rays from the 
sun, and produce the amount of refraction 
that te necessary forthe development of heat. 
Here is tbe whole secret of solar heat on the

whieh a great part of tlie superstructure of 
correlation and conservation of forces is
built, which claims for its basis the invari
able quantitative relation between motion 
and heat, or the mechanical equivalents of 
heat. The ever recurring doubts expressed, 
and the contradictory statements of differ
ent authors indicate very clearly that these 
theories are not established on the solid rock 
of well proven facts.

We claim that a partial acquaintance with 
some of the known and well established laws 
of physical science will afford us a sufficient 
ground for an argument against theories 
that come in direct conflict with these laws. 
Another ground for an argument against 
many of the untenable speculations of as
tronomers and philosophers is the facial 
ready referred to: the divergency of opinions 
between different writers of equal opportun
ities for observation in the department of 
solar physics. ProLC. A. Young, of Dart
mouth College, in his published lecture on 
the sun,says:

“Some facta, indeed, can be stated-with 
confident certainty, but to a very great ex
tent our ideas regarding the solar constitu
tion and the modes of action are based upon 
mere hypotheses of a greater or less plausi
bility, and I am free to confess that my own 
studies, for. the past few years have done 
quite as much to unsettle for me old beliefs, 
as to establish new ones.”

The one branch of solar physics which de
mands onr especial attention on thia oc
casion is solar radiation, including light and 
heat, in reference to which two subjects 
there have been the most fanciful and ex
travagant speculations of any subject con
nected with celestialdynamies.

Dr. Henry Raymond Rogers, in an article 
published in the Chicago Tribune some time 
since, gave a summary of the different ex
planations of science of the cause of light 
and heat from the sun. He notices four the
ories:

1. Combustion of cosmieal substances fall
ing Into the son.

2. Arrest of motion of such cosmical sub
stances.

3. Contraction of the solar mass.
4. Dissociation of compound bodies in the 

son’s substance.
Dr. Rogers urges strong objections against 

the foregoing hypotheses, and principally 
because “ they stand in direct opposition,” as 
he says, " to the inexorable laws of the cor
relation and conservation of forces.” Dr. 
Rogers is one among many who sees that the 
commonly received theories in solar physics 
cannot be reconciled with the dogma of cor
relation and conservation of energies, and 
the mechanical equivalents of heat. The 
one or the other must be abandoned.

The late and much lamented Prof. Mitch
ell, one of the brightest names in the history 
of our country, In hte popular astronomy 
says:

“ We are compelled to acknowledge that 
up to the present time science has rendered 
no satisfactory account of solar light aud 
heat. Whence comes the exhaustions supply 
scattered so lavishly into space in every di- 
reetion we know not. Doubtlessly the time 
will come when these phenomena will be ex
plained. Persevering and well directed ob
servation will in the end trlnmph; but these 
are matters that must be consigned to the 
researches of posterity.”

Similar sentiments, as already stated, have 
frequently been expressed by distinguished 
astronomers, while various theories whieh at 
first appeared to be plausible, have been 
abandoned from a want of sufficient proof to 
defend them against just criticism. One 
thing is undoubtedly true, and this fa, that 
the theory of the correlation and conserva- 
tton of forces cannot be reconciled with the

intensity of the sun’s temperature range 
from :W (Fahrenhdt)toWMOand 1Wj«m; 
several have estimated from 4,000,000 to 
5.000,900, while the astronomer Seeehe con
tends for 18,000,000 of degrees.

It has been estimated by a celebrated 
French astronomer that if the total quantity 
of heat emitted by the sun were exclusively 
employed to melt a layer of ice closely sur
rounding the solar globe, that quantity of 
heat would be sufficient to melt in one day a 
layer of ice ten and one-half miles thick. 
Prof. Tyndall says:

“ The heat emitted by the sun in one hour 
is equal to that whieh would be produced by 
the combustion of a team of coal sixteen 
miles thick.”

Prof. Young estimates that to produce a 
sufficient heat for the sun to melt ita way 
out from a layer of ice closely enveloping it 
at the rate of forty feet per minute, would re
quire the combustion of a layer of coal thir
teen feet thick to be consumed every hour 
over the whole surface of the sun. Another 
astronomer estimates that “ to keep up the 
present rate of .solar heat, according to the 
ordinary laws of combustion, it would re
quire a layer of coal ten feet thick extend
ing over the whole surface of the sun to feed 
his flames a single hour.” Bishop Warren 
says in his “Recreations in Astronomy,” the 
sun would melt 287,200,000 cubic miles per 
second. He is a fine scholar and a great 
preacher, but excuse me from taking his as
tronomy.

In reference to the brilliancy of the sun, 
astronomers are stiil further apart in their 
estimates. Hnggens estimates the light of 
the sun to be at least equal to 785,000,000 
times that of the bright star Sirin?. Walks- 
ton calculates it to be equal to 20.000,000 the 
light of said star. Bougner, the first inventor 
of the heliometre for measuring the surface 
of the sun. on comparing the light of the sun 
to that of the full moon, draws the conclu
sion that the illuminating power of the sun 
is equal to 31X1.000 that of the disc of om 
satellite, while Walleston found the illumi
nating power of the sun to that of the moon 
as 801,072 is to 1. That all these extravagant 
estimates are uncertain and unreliable may 
be inferred from the difference between these 
results. Guilleman says: “The difference 
is so enormous that we are unable to explain 
it; it te an estimate that mould be made 
over again,” or as we sometimes say, “ Guess 
again.”

Now, eo long as these estimates are based 
upon the assumed hypothesis that the sun is 
in a state of combustion consuming cosmical 
matter, so long will these extravagant and 
widely different statements be made, which 
ean be of no scientific value to any one seek
ing for truth. No experiment can be made 
to verify any of these statements. We must 
regard them as mere conjectures or guessing 
in the name of science. This destroys our 
confidence in other statements on other sub
jects without sufficient evidence to establish 
them as facte in science. The dogma of the 
indestructibility of force and the conserva
tion of energies must be classed under this 
head of guessing that it is true without proof.

It is astonishing to see how a popular as
sembly of people will listen to, and applaud 
the statements of, a lecturer while he con
tradicts himself and runs riot on common 
sense and reason. .Prof. R. A. Proctor, the 
astronomer, who has written a number ot 
bppks, and uniformly condemns in his last 
book what he had given in his former works, 
stated In hte lecture, which was highly ap
plauded, as reported In the New York TrD 
tew. June 9th, 1874:

“ Tbe actual emission of solar light and 
best corresponds to what would be obtained 
if on every square yard of tbe run's surfare

speculations on a subject of such deep inter- 
est to uh is an effort on the part of science to 
commence somewhere this side of a primor
dial power, to whieh we trace the premium 
mobile of a cosmieal universe. Natural phe
nomena, science thinks, must be accounted 
for. All things come from force. Force is 
eternal and never dies, anil yet- it is waver 
ing and running down to a state ot equilib
rium and death, they tell us.

I cannot believe this. AH force depends 
upon a power behind it. 1’ower may exist 
without force; but force never without power. 
One force may be closely related to another; 
but not co-related or correlated, as the books 
have it, unless the static power remains un
changed.

The taws governing the stupendous move
ments of a cosmical universe are the con
stant expressions of an infinite mind and 
will, working every where from one divine 
purpose, from the floating atom, the grain of 
sand, the tiny fire fly that flashes out its lit
tle light in the stillness and darkness of 
night, up to the rolling and moving worlds 
that shine in the celestial vault, like a mil
lion torches lighted by omnipotent power, 
“ all gay with life, all eloquent with bliss.”

I cannot believe Professor Proctor when he 
tells us that the hideous groanings of the 
earthquake are surpassed a million fold on 
every square mile on this inflamed sea. I 
cannot believe that the sun’s flames are fed 
with young comets and meteoric showers that 
may chance to fall in his way as he sweeps 
onward through space. This would leave us 
in a rather precarious condition about our 
supply of light and heat.

I do not believe Professor Langley when he 
eays the sun could take down into hfe ra
pacious maw all the coal fields in Pennsyl
vania in considerable less than the one thou
sandth part of a second. We know some
thing about the thousandth part of a day or 
an hour, or even a minute, but whe n we come 
to the thousandth part of a second we are be
wildered; but a considerable less than the 
thousandth part of a second must come very 
near being lees than no time. It te also very 
difficult to believe the statement of Sir Wm. 
Thomson, that if the planet Jupiter were to 
fall into the sun it would evolve heat enough 
to keep up the supply at the present rates for 
32,240 years. But now comes the most horri
ble picture, drawn by a master hand in the 
realms of the sublime, closely bordering on 
the ridiculous. Professor Alexander Winchell 
in his sketches of creation eays:

“ Yonder sun te slowly waning, and the very 
earth te wearily plodding through the mire of 
ether, and we can foresee the time when, with 
all her energies wasted, the fire of her youth 
extinguished, her blood curdled in her veins, 
her sister planets in their graves, or hurrying 
toward them, she herself shall plunge again 
into the bosom of her parent sun, whence un
numbered ages since she whirled forth with 
all the gaiety of a youthful bride Then no 
more sun, no more planet, no more satellite, 
no more comet or meteorite or zodiacal lu
minosity, but winter and the silence of death 
and the darkness of nature’s midnight—a sol
itary grave upon a distant plain in the midst 
of the howling deeolations of an arctic win
ter.”

Of the last survivors of tbe human race this 
same Professor says:

“The two last men will gaze upon the 
tombs of the human family. Two men will

(Reportedfox theItelIrt>PhU'.'«<Weal Journal,)

I hesitate not to say, in the opening sen
tence of my lecture before the Philosophical 
Society of Chicago, that if we were as desti
tute of the light we receive from the sun as 
we are ignorant of its origin, source, and the 
mode of Ite operation, we would now be in 
total darkness. If we were as destitute of 
the heat we receive through the agency of 
the sun as we are ignorant of the cause 
which produces it, and the means through 
whieh the supply te kept up for thousands of 
years in succession, we would now be suffer
ing the rigors of an arctic winter, and the 
desolations of a perpetual polar night. This 
assertion may be startling to some who are 
in the habit of taking for granted all they 
read in books, especially if the author of a 
book has gained a notoriety for having a 
thorough acquaintance with the subject on 
which ne writes. But in all philosophic and 
sober thinking minds there will arise doubts, 
where different persons of equal pretensions 
to knowledge, write on the same subject, and 
make very different and conflicting state
ments, as the result of their scientific in
vestigations.

If a commission of twelve scientific men 
were appointed by the authorities of a gov
ernment to examine the mechanical con
struction and operations of some new ma
chinery, and each one claiming to be an ex
pert in mechanics, it would be reasonably 
expected that there would be harmony, or at 
least a general agreement in their report as 
the result of their examination; but how 
would the matter stand if we found, on ex
amining the reporta of the different individ
uate of such commissions, that there was a 
divergence of opinions, and that many of the 
statements of these pretended experts were 
not only in conflict, one with the other, but 
were in direct conflict with some of the 
known and well established laws of physical 
science? In such a case we would not only 
be inclined to doubt the truth of their state
ments, but to reject them altogether as hav
ing no scientific value to us.

Now, let us apply this to the subject under 
consideration. We have not requested any 
one to examine the construction and opera
tions of our solar system; but men claiming 
the highest scientific knowledge, after years 
of arduous toil and diligent research in the 
department of solar physics, have voluntari
ly given us the result of their investigations. 
Their reporta are before us, submitted to us 
for our examination, and we may well ask 
the question, What have we, and how much 
do we know on this subject? We know that 
the sun shines, and that some days are much 
warmer or colder than the average tempera
ture even in the same latitude and the same 
season of the year. Our great ancestors 
knew the same thing. The wild savage that 
roams through the forest or over the prairies, 
known the same thing without the knowledge 
of rs or oral instruction. In this knowl- 
ed we Stanton a common level with the 
who humairrace.

It true that great progress has been made 
in the past fifty year? la the department of 
instrumental astronomy as well as Iu other 
departments of knowledge. There are, how- 
or*, some things now ctatmsd as funda- 
mental truths in science aud classed among

independence and ho left us something lofty 
and sure to aim at, even man’s freedom and 
equality of rights, sacled and inalienable. 
Man is a generic, term, and includes woman 
of course, hence she must be a citizen, equal 
to man as such. But I did not sit down to 
discuss these great topics, but to say a word

cd upon. Tho law of such improvements 
must unfold to your minds through critical 
observation and analysis of remote as well as 
proximate factors of phenomena.
•4 F°J the eoEseious facul ties’ of the medium in a I of what two months o’f travel from the. lakes
ity of the differt. nt mediums for ma^ manner so wonderful, that though the spirit to the seaboard have brought me.
tion. ^oteth? quality of manifestation at , th hth i’ । ndor^srfl.n'h -. ...A.r.different sittings and observe thef influence |
npon t.iese sittings as affected by the quality diatineti()I1 between himself and the control, 1
of mind in tbe circle. You will frequently 
observe that where manifestations are espe
cially favorable, that some particular person 
in the circle finds himself or herself greatly 
and unaccountably exhausted. This pecul
iarity is usually confined to very sensitive 
females because they are dominant in psychic 
force, while the male dominates in pueumie 
force. You will not only find this condition 
and manifestation to obtain among Spiritu
alists, but you will often find it obtaining in 
the ordinary revival services of the orthodox 
church. It is caused by the inordinate ex
traction of psychic force of one quality, and 
the influx of another psychic degree. For 
the term force I ean with equal propriety 
employ the term soul-entities. Now all minds 
are related to all other minds proximately 
or remotely,even though persons maybe sep
arated from one another by great distances. 
Long distances diminish the strength of the 
influence, yet the relation of mind to mind 
remains.

You will have noticed that spiritual phe
nomena move in waves or undulations; that 
at times there Is an increase of desire gener
ally manifest, and a proportionate exaltation 
of physical presentment throughout the world. 
These undulations are dependent upon the 
development of new special mediums who 
unfold to superior spheres under the influ
ence ot select circles. These mediums in
crease in power so long as they confine them
selves to the select few, and sometimes for a 
longer period, but the power wanes and the 
forces reach other spheres, unite in new com
binations and seek new mediums.

RETURN OF SUBSTANCE.

ieal form while iu the conscious state is so
controlled by a spirit, that the control uses

This is an actual temporary blending of the • 
spirit with the natural mind. Spiritualists 
admit this fact though they do not generally, 
perhaps, admit it as thus specifically stated. 
If it be possible for a spirit to so unite itself 
with a personality in the body for one or two 
hours, under favorable conditions and with 
the conjoined effort of the personality in the 
form, it may be accomplished indefinitely. 
A perfect union of this kind could only be 
accomplished through a highly developed 
state both in the spirit and medium. Such 
a condition would be a re-incarnation. -

Through the operation of these laws the 
power of the medium’s elaboration extends 
beyond the immediate eirele, mediately to 
persons who are not in any way externally 
connected or associated. Hundreds of people 
are being gradually exhausted of their vital 
forces through the concentrated effort to 
elaborate physical manifestations, persons 
who, except through psychic control are re
mote from spiritualistic influences. The ef
forts to materialize have been thus far abor
tive attempts to fix a tangible degree of re
incarnate procedure; and so far as these ef
forts fall short of the desired object through 
ignorance of the perfect law, so far are these 
efforts productive of waste. But you are told 
that cue substances extracted by these elabo
rations, are, when resolved, carried back to 
the medium and to those having yielded them.

If a partial uniting of a spirit with the 
mind of a medium ba possible under the ap
plication of a partially understood and ap 
plied law, then if there be a universal cen- 
tron of psychic and pneumic power, a cen
tral and all-presiding mind called God, or 
whatsoever name may be given Him, that 
centron can and may unite itself with a 
visible humau personality whenever such a 
mediuhixor mediator is developed for the 
manifestation of that potential centron. 
Sueh mediators have appeared at intervals 
along through all the ages.

At the culmination of every cycle when the 
climax of agitation is reached and old sys
tems become obsolete and are overthrown, 
and. time renews itself, and a new dispensa
tion opens with radical changes in the organ
ization of society, a central mind arises which 
proves to be the pivot of progress and revolu
tion, the all-presiding center aud genius of 
the age. In Jesus of Nazareth we have such 
an historic personage. Some have tried to 
disprove his existence, but the fact remains 
that the chronology of to-day by which civil
ized nations of the world are governed, and 
which compels us to fix the date of the pres
ent year as 1885, depends upon the birth, life 
and mental potency of such a man. This 
change in chronological data being accom
plished only three hundred years remote 
from the reputed birth of Jesus, and only a 
little more than two hundred years from liv
ing witnesses to his life and departure, con
clusively demonstrates his existence. If Jesus 
was a good medium and a good man. as many 
Spiritualists maintain, then according to his 
own statements and claims as testified to by 
many witnesses, he was the Incarnation of 
the Great Over-soul or Father of spirite and 
men in the flesh.

Show us some man in all the history of 
three thousand years, including all the an
cient mediums with the great men of ancient

Early in May we left Detroit on a sharp, 
cold morning, and night found us under the 
hospitable roof of the farm house of George 
W. and Anna Tavlor, twenty-five miles eouth 
of Buffalo. Next day a ride of a few miles in 
a carriage gave ns a taste of a sharp snow 
squall. On-Sunday I met a choice company 
of valued friends in a small hall at North
Collins, and the old daysNof the great Hem
lock Hall yearly meetings came fresh to mind. 

At the Taylor home we had some good talk 
oa the spiritual movement, and some valua
bleexperiences were discusHed,rationally and 
with clear insight on the part of the family.

I was told how, twenty-five years ago or 
more, Humphrey Smith of Shirly (hut a few 
miles distant and the former home of the 
Taylors) met George Taylor one day at the 
post-office and said: “I have a letter from 
brother Cornelius at Rock Island, Illinois. 
His wife is dead,” and he then started home 
a short distance to tell hfe wife. George at 
once went across the road to his brother 
Joseph and found him and his wife Mary 
—-Humphrey Smith’s daughter—sitting by 
their open door, it being warm weather. He 
said to Mary: “ Get your slate and have your 
spirit brother Giles write through your hand. 
I want he should.” She . reluctantly did so, 
having decided that she did not wish to write 
in this way, and George asked Giles if he 
could tell anything of his uncle’s family. At 
once Mary wrote: “ Charles’s letter has come. 
Aunt Lucetta is dead.” She had no out
ward knowledge of the letter. The writing 
was correct except the name, as they thought. 
While Mary was writing her mother came in 
sight with the letter in her hand, and George 
motioned her to wait silently, which she did. 
Then, after the writing on Mary’s slate, which 
purported to come from her spirit brother 
Giles through her hand, had been read, her 
mother .showed the letter from Rock Island, 
and it was seen that the letter was from 
Charles Smith, a nephew, not from Cornelius 
as George had thought. Plainly enough his 
mind had no effect on that of the writing 
medium Mary. AH these were of superior 
intelligence and undoubted truthfulness.

Another fact was given me which was told 
to George W. Taylor by Mr. Smith of Buffalo, 
a well known wholesale merchant in that 
city of the former firm of Smith, Lapham & 
Sawyer, and a nephew of Humphrey Smith. 
Mr. Smith fs not a Spiritualist, but te a man 
of eminent integrity. An elderly maw in 
Buffalo told Mr. Smith of his son and family 
going to the oil region in Pennsylvania, near 
Titusville, and tbe wife being very sick. He 
was sent for, went at once and brought home

morning went over his dream iu every par-1 
tieular of stake and chain, of stone and land. I 
All through the day, he only seemed to follow , 
the path of the night before, felt sure all 
would be right—said so confidently—and so 
it proved.

At Stafford, CL, I spent a Sunday at tlie 
home of M. T. Dwight, and Mrs. Dwight gave I 
me something of her experience. Over thir- j 
ty years ago, she told me, as she was making I 
pictures by the table to amuse her child in • 
her arms, she wrote her grandfather’s name, 
without thought or effort, and this strange 
thing was repeated several times. She put' 
the paper aside, said nothing, but thought 
much, and in a few days took it over to her 
brothers, the town clerk, and, while looking 
over some writing with him, laid it where 
he saw it. He started back and said: “Grand 
father’s handwriting! Where did you get it?” 
and she told her story. He said: “Don’t tell 
of this. You are a medium. In old Salem 
you would have swung for a witch.” Her 
husband feared for her health, but she wrote
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Kch Cleans! 'g tub skis and Scalp of Birth Humors, lor 
allaying Itching, Burning and Inflammation, for curing the 
first symptoms of Eczema. Psoriasis, Milk Crust, Scali Head, 
Scrofula, and other inherited akin and blood diseases, Cuti- 
ccba, the great Skin Cure, and Cimrai Soap an exquisite 
Skin Beautifier externally, and Cciicukx Bbowsm. the 
newBiond Purifier, internally.are infallible. Absolutely pure. 
Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticiira, 50e; soap, 25c.; Hv- 
80LVKNT, fl. I’OrtB DWG AS» CBMBttt CO., BOSTON.
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LIFE

NO PATENT MEDiCINE-SS 
Gaia fresh, good blood aud save doctor and medicine bills. Wedonot believe in making 
money from the sick by selling high priced “patent ” or other medicines, but believe it simply the duty of any person, possessing knowledge of a remedy or specific, to make 
It known, free of charge, to every human being, so that any person can prepare the 
^Believing this to be our duty, we will send, on receipt of SO cents in 8 cent postal 

stamps (simply to pay the expenses of advertising and postage), a prescription, which can be prepared by any one, and will cost but little. This compound nipduoes in a 
abort time a good appetite, new blood and its natural consequence: “New Health aud 
Life.” THE HILDISE MEDICINE CO., 284 N. State St., Chicago,Ilie.
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different planets of the solar system. It in
creases or diminishes with the refracting or 
non-refracting power of the atmosphere of 
tbe different planets. This te a matter of ab
solute demonstration. The aqueous vapor ot 
the atmosphere, so far from absorbing the 
heat from the sun’s rays, as Tyndall, Proctor 
& Co. tell uh, actually increases the heat. 
This can be demonstrated by an ice cold wa
ter lens—concavo convex—in theform ot our 
atmosphere. I have passed sunbeams through 
eight inches of cold water, and kindled a fire 
from these rays, with a lens of my own con
struction without perceptibly changing the 
temperature of the water. Professor Tyndall’s 
experiment before his audience of passing 
heat through ice was nothing more than this 
action of a lens on the rays of light. Inter
planetary space is cold and dark beyond any 
of onr conceptions of cold on this earth, and 
the sun’s rays passing through this cold space 
only become heated in their passage through 
the atmosphere of the planets. The light 
from the sun is undoubtedly electric, and the 
planets are so many dynamos planted in 
space, rotating with an immense force, gen
erating an amount of electricity that cannot 
be expressed by human figures nor compre
hended by human thought The sun holds 
the planets and comets by tbe tremendous 
grasp of hfe attraction, and pushes them from 
their perihelion by the power of hfe repulsions 
and these so evenly balanced forces of hold
ing aad driving, of pushing and pulling 
through electric conditions, negative or poa-

would.be
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Swedenborgim vs. Spiritualfem.

BV W. H. CHANKY.
Ite u» KdM or tbe Mri»rMlmpiilc*l Journal-.

I read with interest your remarks in the 
taGioPaimsopHictt Journal of June 
27th, 1885, on the sermon of Rev. Samuel C. 
Eby, of St. Louis, who is a Swedenborgian. I 
lay it down as an axiom that whoever has 
an fem or hobby to support is incapable of 
reasoning clearly and Impartially upon any 
subject with which the hobby fe in conflict. 
Mr. Eby has the isms taught by Emanuel 
Swedenborg as hfe rule and guide of faith, 
and therefore whatever conflicts with his un
derstanding of his great master’s teachings 
is condemned unheard. This fe a peculiarity 
belonging generally to religionfete and es
pecially to the opponents of Spiritualism. 
Such people rely upon “authority” ; a phi
losopher relies upon the evidence. The fori 
mer “believes” in proportion to his creduli
ty; the latter “ accepts” in proportion to the 
force of the proof. The sayings of Sweden
borg are the authority for Mr. Eby. Let us 
see if Swedenborg fe entitled to be considered 
as authority.

As a man of intellect, there were many di
rections in which Swedenborg was without a 
peer. Hfe mind was of that gigantic order 
that it seemed capable, even when he was a 
youth of grasping almost any problem in sci
ence. But as man fe born with the germs of 
what will develop into worms and devour hfe 
flesh after the spirit deserts it, so this great 
philosopher and scientist was born with the 
germ of epilepsy and insanity. In later years 
this germ slowly developed, attended by a 
degeneracy of the whole nervous system. A 
man of feeble intellect, a victim of the same 
disease, might have shown symptoms of idiot- 
ey. while hfe were those of insanity. As the 
strongman staggers along under a weight 
that would crush a feeble man to the earth, 
so Swedenborg struggled with the burden of 
hfe mental disease until he seemed almost a 
god. Ancient Greeks called epilepsy the 

2£»cred disease.” Two centuries ago the race 
just emerging from the superstitions of 

the dark ages, and no wonder the breaking 
. up of such a grand intellect lead tothe belief 

that he was a supernatural being or divinely 
inspired.

Among the early symptoms of a degeneracy 
of the gray tissue of the nerves and ganglia, 
may be mentioned the development of inor
dinate self-esteem. The victim to the in
sidious disease fancies that he has a great 
work to do. He has a mission which God has 
called him to perform, and he feels^he weight 
of hfe responsibility. The disease Increasing 
hfe senses are affected. He hears voices 
which no one else can hear; sees objects which 
no one else can see. Then marked changes 
appear in the physical as well as the mental.

After having dined heartily, one night in 
London, the vital forces being taxed to ac
complish the work of digestion, a kind of 
mist came before his eyes, the sensory nerves, 
failed in the performance of their functions 
and the floor of his room seemed covered with 
serpents, toads and other hideous reptiles. 
The man in delirium tremens often experi
ences a similar sensation, although from a 
different cause. To Swedenborg this was a 
reality—a “materialization.” Here is his 
description of the marvellous scene, written 
in apparently great sincerity:

“ I was astonished, having all my wits 
about me, and being perfectly con^kus. The 
darkness attained ita height and then passed 
away. I now saw a man sitting in tbe cor
ner of the chamber. As I had thought my
self entirely alone, I was greatly frightened 
when he said to me, ‘eat not so much.’ My 
sight again became dim, and when I recover
ed Wound myself alone in the room. On the 
following night the manifestations were re
peated. I was this time not at all alarmed. 
The man said to me, * I am God, the Lord, the 
Creator and Redeemer of the world. I have 
chosen thee to unfold to men the spiritual 
sense of the Holy Scripture. I will myself 
dictate to thee what thou shalt write.’”

Thera are three theories upon which to ex
plain this “ wonderful manifestation,” name
ly: 1. That God actually appeared to him 
as described (I can believe this as readily as 
I can that he appeared to Moses and promised 
to show him his “back parts,” See Ex. xxxiii., 
23). 2. It was nightmare, the result of in
digestion aud an overloaded stomach. 3. It 
was a hallucination, caused by disease of the 
brain and nerves. I deem the first so silly 
that I will leave its discussion to the divine 

- fossils of the dark ages. The second theory 
will account for the phenomenon and might 
satisfy me without further investigation, 
were it not for the fact that in. 1858 a Diary 
which he kept between 1743 and 1744 was 
discovered and purchased for the Royal Li
brary at Stockholm. It contains stupid and 
tedious records of his nightly dreams and the 
spiritual interpretations which he gave them. 
It is sad to contemplate the havoc which 
disease was making with this grand intellect. 
One is reminded of poor Tom Moore, sitting 
on the ground and playing with sticks, like 
an infant, during the last three years ot his 
life, when afflicted with softening of the 

, brain. This Diary records all sorts of dreams, 
from the lowest depths of despair to the most 
dazzling heights of ecstasy. Some are visions 
of the sublimely beautiful; others are filthy 
details, too obscene for repetition, reminding 
us of the great mental afflictions of the poor 
creatures who wrote the nastiness of the Old 
Testament. He records the following as a 
dream (Maudsl«y suggests that it might have 
been an epTeptie trance—see “Body and 
Mind,” p. 186) that occurred between April 
6th and 7th 1744:
“I went to bed....Half an hour after I 

heard a tumbling noise under my head. I 
thought it was the Tempter going away. Im
mediately a violent trembling came over me 
from head to foot with a mat noise. This 
happened several times. I then fell asleep 
and about twelve, one or two, the tremblings 
and the noise were repeated indescribably. I 
was prostrated on my face, and at that mo
ment I became wide awake and perceived 
that I was thrown down, and wondered what 
was the meaning. I spoke as if awake, but 
felt as if these words were put into my month:

“‘Thou Almighty Jesus Christ, who by Thy 
great mercy deigns to come to so great a sin
ner, make me worthy of Thy grace.’

“I kept my hands together in prayer, and 
theh a hand came forward and firmly pressed 
mine. I continued my prayer, saying:

“ ‘ Thou hast promised to have mercy on all 
sinners; Thou canst not but keep Thy word.’

“At that moment I sat te hfe bosom and 
saw him face to face. It was a face of holy 
mien and altogether indescribable, and he 
smiled so that I believe his face' had indeed 
been like this when he lived on earth....

“ So I concluded it was the Son of God him
self, who came down with the noise like thun
der, who prostrated me on the ground, and 
who called forth the prayer.”

Jesus revealed himself to one of hte chosen 
servants. Probably Mr. Eby takes eome such 
a view of the case, els? he would not look to 
Swedenborg as authority in matters spiritual. 
Then there are others who would Hazard the 
opinion that it was a genuine case of mate
rialization. The poor epileptic declares that 
he was “ wide awake.” If he was not awake, 
then the scenes described were the mere va
porings of a diseased mind while in slumber, 
and no more deserving of a serious thought 
than the story of “Jack, the Giant Killer.” 
But if awake, on the Hazard theory, we have 
the evidence of three of the five senses, see
ing, hearing and feeling, to prove amaterial- 
ization, and if the evidence of the senses is 
to be rejected, how can we be sure ot any
thing? Such is a specimen of the sophistry 
put forth by the believers in materialization. 
Swedenborg saw a hand come, forward and 
felt it firmly press his own hands. No stronger 
testimony of a materialization can be given 
than this, yet I deny that it ever was, or ever 
can be true. In saying this I do not mean 
to impeach the honesty or truthfulness of the 
hundreds who solemnly affirm that they have 
“ seen and handled spirite.” Swedenborg was 
equally honest in declaring that there were 
serpents, toads, etc., on the floor of his room. 
I will explain.

This singular phenomenon may be the re
sult of different causes, such as degeneracy 
of the gray tissue of the brain and nerves, 
delirium tremens, etc. Or it may result from 
one person psychologizing another, or from
a spirit psychologizing a mortal. I have wit
nessed ail these, and therefore know that sci
entists err when they deny the phenomenon. 
Bnt there is an excuse for them. They are 
asked to investigate a “ spiritual materiali
zation.” As well ask a geometrician to in
vestigate a “square circle” or “triangular 
Saralielogram.” Sueh a contradiction of 

jrms would only inspire his contempt. Agas
siz could not spare time to get rich: then why 
expect a scientist to investigate something 
that is an absurdity on its very face? I never 
could find the least evidence, even by analogy, 
that Spirit and matter would unite, any more 
than oil and water. Honest Spiritualists (and 
I concede there are many) who believe in 
spirit materialization, do so from one of two 
causes, namely: 1. They have been deceived 
by the fraudulent mediums, (most of these 
frauds have medium powers) or, 2. They are 
psychologized by spirits or mortals and see a 
“ spirit apparition,” not materialization.

His mental faculties continuing to break 
down, the victim of epilepsy fails to distin
guish between the real and the unreal. A 
celebrated artist required but a single sitting 
for a picture, because he conld at any time 
see his patron just as he appeared at the first 
sitting. At first this apparent materializa
tion of his patron did not deceive him in the 
least, but his mental disorder continuing, he 
was unable to distinguish between the real 
and shadowy. He often passed his friends 
without noticing them, supposing they were 
but the apparitions of his mind; at other 
times he wonld address the apparitions and 
inquire about their health. He finally died 
in a mad-house. During a fever I have been 
visited by apparitions, andno doubt many of 
my readers have had a similar experience. 
But the disease te such cases is not constitu
tional. and hence the result is perfect recov
ery. But with Swedenborg the disease was 
constitutional, transmitted from his father 
in an intensified form. His father’s father 
was a copper smelter and an oddity, lie was 
very pious, and after dinner would say: 
“ Thank you, my children, for dinner! I have 
dined with you and not you with me. God 
has given me food for your sake.” His son 
Jasper was the father of Emanuel, more of an 
oddity than his father. Jasper was educated 
for the church and became Bishop of Skara. 
He was a bustling, turbulent, egotistical man. 
Here is what Jasper says of himself:

“.lean scarcely believe that anybody in 
Sweden has written so much as I have done; 
since I think ten Carts would scarcely carry 
away what I have written and printed at my 
own expense.yet there is as.much, verily, 
there is nearly as much, not printed.”

Writing to his son Emanuel he, says:
“You write well; yon reckon well; and, 

thank God, you are not married. See that 
you get a good wife and something with her. 
Pray God to lead you in his holy way.”

This mixture of finance and niety reminds 
one of Oliver Cromwell who charged his sol
diers to “ trust in providence, but keep your 
powder dry,” There was evidently an ob
liquity and enthusiasm, if not actual disease 
in Jasper’s mental organization. He firmly 
believed that God had called him to a great 
work and especially endowed him with wis
dom and supernatural power. His egotism 
even led him to believe that he could perform 
miracles, such as.were ascribed to Jesus. Hear 
him:

“ There was brought to me at Starbo a maid
servant named Kerstin, possessed with devils 
in. mind and body. I caused her to kneel 
down with me and pray, and then I read over 
her; and she arose well and hearty and quite 
delivered.”

On another occasion this hysterical servant' 
lay senseless and half suffocated, when he 
called in a tom! voice* “ Wake up and arise, 
in the name of Jesus Christ!” Immediately 
she recovered consciousness, arose and began 
to talk. Another servant was suffering se
verely with sueh a pain te herelbow that she 
conld not sleep for days, but went moaning 
about continually. He thus relates the man
ner in which he performed her miraculous 
cure:

“ At midnight she came to the room where 
I was lying asleep with my beloved wife, and 
prayed that I would, for the sake of Christ, 
take away her pain, or she must go and kill 
herself. I rose, touched her arm, and com
manded the pain in the name of Jesus Christ 
to depart, and fn a moment the one arm was 
as well as the other. Glory to God alone.”

In the line of the .Swedenborgs, we can 
trace the evolntion of mental disorder, from 
its source, for three generations. We find 
the first a common miner, made suddenly 
wealthy. Being religiously inclined, he 
ascribes it all to God as a mark of the high 
esteem in which God holds him. This flatters 
his self-esteem and slightly disturbs his men
tal equilibrium. Jasper inherits in an intensi
fied form, these traits that sprang into exist
ence in his father. In consequence of being 
suddenly elevated from poverty to wealth. 
Many a mind has been unsettled for less 
cause. It was not disease, but disturbance, 
or slight derangement. With him the men
tal disturbance was a germ, that partially 
developed in Jasper as disease. Transmitted 
to Emanuel, it flourished like trichina in the 
human stomach and- muscle. Nor was his 
powerful Intellect any more protection 
against the insidious disease, than the frame 
of a giant against the trichina spiralis.

Gradually the disease developed in Eman
uel. No doubt that overloading his stomach 
both hastened its development and aggravated 
ite symptoms. Still the germ was there' and 
would have probably developed in spite of all 
precautions. As the disease advanced, dreams, 
visions, hallucinations and realities became

strangely mixed up. Mental action was ceas
ing to be controlled by the will.

At this moment in the city where I am 
writing, is the case of a distinguished’ jurist 
who is thus afflicted. His eons have recently 
attempted to have him placed under guar
dianship. and the daily papers have published 
full particulars, or I would hot mention his 
name. I allude to Judge Strong. One son is 
a physician and two are lawyers, all ta high 
standing, personally and professionally. 
Judge Strong defended himself with a degree 
of shrewdness that was surprising, and final
ly defeated the attempt. Still he is an epi
leptic, liable at any moment to become in
sane. The Judge admitted that during one 
of his attacks he tried to write a business let
ter to a gentleman living at Mt. Ida, but his 
hand wrote: “My Dear Miss Ida.” He knew 
this was wrong and tried again, but with the 
same result. The will was powerless to con
trol the mental.

Long ago Spinoza observed that the scenes 
of a dream linger for a time, after awakening 
like a hallucination, causing a helplessness, 
trembling and even terror. No doubt the ex
perience of the reader will corroborate the 
observations of Spinoza. Physiologists hold 
that dreams are temporary insanity, while 
insanity is a waking dream, and that there 
is a border land in which they become so con
founded that they are no longer distinguish
able. This theory appears to be sustained 
by the experiences of Emanuel, as recorded 
in his Diary. I quote:

“Ihad horrible dreams; how an executioner 
roasted the heads which he had struck off, 
and Jiid them, one after another, in an oven, 
which was never filled. It was said to be food. 
He was a big woman, who laughed, and had 
a little girl with her.”

Here are specimens of his dreams, and his 
mode of interpreting them, showing that like 
Joseph, when troubled because Mary had acted 
naughty, he considered dreams in the light 
of Divine Revelation:

“April 26 and 27.—I had a pleasant sleep 
for eleven hours, with various representa
tions. A married woman persecuted me, but 
I escaped. It signifies that the Lord saves 
me front persecution and temptation.

“A married woman desired to possess me, 
but I preferred an unmarried. She was angry 
and cha ed me, but I got hold of the one I 
liked. I was with her aud loved her. Per
haps it signifies my thoughts.

“ I nevertheless could not refrain iroin go ■ 
tag after women.”

Like Paul, Emanuel never married, yet at 
the age of 52 he kept a mistress in Italy, as 
he had formerly done in Sweden. I might 
occupy columns of the JoubnXe in showing 
that Swedenborg was either an insane man, 
or entirely unworthy of confidence. But I 
deem it needless. Only a lunatic, or one of 
feeble intellect, who knows and thoroughly 
understands his history, could think him of 
sound mind, much less, rely upon his mad ef
fusions as of divine authority; yet there are 
nearly 100 congregations and about 5,000 
members of the New Church in this country 
who believe that his “ sacred disease ” made
him as much inspired as Lot, the father of 
his own* grand-children, or David, the de
bauchee, or Solomon, the bigamist. And they 
are right about it, for Swedenborg was better 
than the whole contemptible squad.

Was Swedenborg a medium? He might 
have been, but in studying him I fail to find 
the least shadow of proof of hfe mediumship. 
Epilepsy is no evidence of mediumship, any 
more than it is of Divine Inspiration. On 
the other hand epilepsy does not disprove 
mediumship any more than salt water dis
proves the existence of fresh water. The 
phenomena of epilepsy bear a close resem
blance to the phenomena of mediumship, and 
this led Dr. Francis Gerry Fairfield into the 
error of declaring them the same. Scientists 
often make similar mistakes. There are sev
eral species of zoophytes that have been class
ed with plants, and afterwards, upon more 
careful investigation, it has been found that 
their true place was in the animal kingdom. 
And so I think if Dr. Fairfield will examine 
the phenomena of mediumship with more 
care, he will discover a marked difference 
between it and epilepsy. The doctor knows 
all about epilepsy, and finding many symp
toms in mediumship the same, dogmatically 
rushes to the conclusion that the causes are 
the same. Doctors are noted for diagnosing 
by the symptoms, instead of tracing out the 
causes. A part of the body may suffer se
verely from some sympathetic ailment, and 
judging alone by the symptoms the doctor 
locates the disease there. One of the most 
remarkable blunders, of the. most eminent 
physicians in the country, occurred iu the 
case of General Garfield. The symptoms in
dicated the direction of the assassin’s bullet. 
To make assurance doubly sure a very deli- 
cats instrument was invented to find the 

..bullet. (I wonder they did not send for a 
water-witch with his forked stick to hunt 
for the stray bullet.) Well, the little joker 
pointed out exactly the spot where science, 
judging by symptoms, had already located it. 
What a wonderful coincidence! What a tri- 

, umph for medical science! Since the days 
of Adams and Leverrier, who calculated so 
exactly where the planet Neptune should be, 
and where it was actually found by Dr. Galle 
of Berlin, no such coincidence had occurred. 
So they forced a probe, a. foot and a half 
through the solid muscle! So much for judg
ing by symptoms.

If epilepsy and mediumship are the same, 
because the patient and medium manifest an 
involuntary movement of the muscles, then 
galvanism, electricity, fever and ague, etc., 
must be nothing but different forms of epi
lepsy, for they cause an involuntary move
ment of the muscles. I have no patience to 
combat such sophistry.

I incline to the opinion that Swedenborg 
was a clairvoyant, but there was such a mix
ture and confusion of hfe perceptive facul
ties tbat be was wholly unreliable. I admit 
that his spirit might have been extended 
hundreds of miles from his body and have 
seen a great conflagration, but that only 
proves the faet of clairvoyance, not ite relia
bility. He gives vivid descriptions of the 
planets, yet adds nothing to what was al
ready known. What a splendid opportunity 
he missed! He was a very competent astron
omer ia hte younger years, capable of calcu
lating an eclipse. Neither Uranus, Neptune 
nor the moons of Mars had been discovered 
at the time of his death. Had he been a re
liable medium or clairvoyant, or had he been 
appointed to a “great work,” how natural It 
would have been for him to discover these 
planets, calculated their elements and leave 
the record for posterity. I fancy Mr. Eby 
replying to this proposition by saying that 
“ God had a work of more importance for him 
than gazing at the stars ” for I am frequent
ly answered in that way. To this I reply 
that Swedenborg spent months writing a 
work about the heavenly bodies which was 
utterly worthless to science, instead of de
voting a few days to enrich It with the in
formation that Mars had moons, that there 
were two primary planets beyond the orbit 
of Saturn and that there were hundreds of 
planetoids. Had he done this, hfe name

wonld now be immortalized. Bnt he missed 
the opportunity u God did at the great Chi
cago fire, when he allowed the churches to 
be consumed but spared the houses for gam-' 
bling and prostitution, glory to his great 
and holy name.

All the analogies in nature prove the ex
istence of invisible and immaterial forces, 
which forces must be spirit. Attraction is a 
spirit property of matter. Ite limits are un
known to science; that is, it is not known to 
be limited te its manifestations to any par
ticular form of matter, and therefore cannot 
he denied to man. This is one form of spirit, 
but since matter has ite thousand forms, it 
fe not logical to deny that spirit has a thou
sand forms. Intelligence fe a form of spirit 
and takes as many forms as matter. Adapt
ed to its conditions, intelligence fe as per
fect in a twilight monad as in a Baron Von 
Humboldt. And we must conclude that spirit 
is indestructible since we know of no force 
or agent that can destroy it. It can exist 
independent of every form of matter, but no 
form of matter can be persistent without the 
aid of spirit. Like fire, it fe either good or 
evil, according to the conditions under which 
it manifests. I have never been able to find 
either fixed good or fixed evil, any more than 
I can find a positive “ up ” or positive “ down ” 
in space. The terms are merely relative.

And now in conclusion I will pay my re
spects to Mr. Eby. I have been pecking away 
at the foundation, from which I understand 
he uttered his oracles, till it seems to me he 
has nothing left on which to stand. I have 
shown that Swedenborg could not have been 
aired; that he was, on the contrary, men- 

j diseased; that he was unable to distin
guish between the real and unreal, and that 
goodness fe not a fixed factor. His theory, 
then, that good spirits do not communicate 
with mortals, fe nothing but a huge nega
tive, about on a par with the murderous 
negative that burned Bruno and imprisoned 
Galileo. He experiences no difficulty in ac
cepting and preaching a religion based upon 
the ravings of a madman, but is unable to 
accept of facte founded in science and phi
losophy. Verily, it seems to me that with all 
hfe intellect, like Swedenborg, his mind fe 
out of balance, and instead of heaping upon 
him reproaches, I will close by offering him 
my warmest sympathy.

Portland, Oregon.

-. For ti.e lleiigic-PlillosopMesI douniat
Mr. Beecher’s Sermon On Design In Crea

tion.

This sermon, delivered June 28th, was 
largely taken up with the doctrine of special 
providences. It appears to be a kind of step
ping backward to bring himself more in line 
with those whom he must have greatly out
distanced in his previous discourses on evo
lution. There is considerable tact displayed 
to make evolution and special providences 
walk harmoniously together as loving twin 
sisters. Mr. Beecher is reported as saying:

“Next it has been thought that science, by 
introducing the doctrine of natural law and 
giving it a larger and more definite field of 
operation, has destroyed all possibility of 
teaching that there is any special providence 
of God over men and events. If the theistic 
doctrine of general providence, a supervision 
of the machinery of the universe, or the 
Christian doctrine of special providences 
were to be overthrown by ecienee.it would 
make a very great breach in our faith in the 
New Testament or te the divinity of Christ. 
One of the things that makes life endurable 
is the thought that we are not so many stones 
being worn in the brooks and rattled down 
by booming torrents, but that we are grouped 
together in families and communities under 
a beneficent supervision of God himself. If 
this world is a vast machine, left to nothing 
but the guidance of natural laws, I get very 
little quiet. I admit the uniformity of great 
laws. God works through laws or force. But 
there is a mistaken idea about laws that they 
are unchangeable and cannot be controlled. 
The irresistibleness of natural law is an illu
sion. Nothing is gentler. Once obey a nat
ural law and it becomes your servant. Every
where throughout the world you can make a 
compromise with them. You can put law 
against law. The very fundamental quality 
of civilization is that at last large communi
ties have gained such a knowledge of natural 
laws that they harness them and drive them. 
I can use the laws of nature so that they will 
be a providence to me and to my family. And 
If a man can do that God ought to be able to 
do at least as much as that by the wiser use 
of natural law. What is civilization itself 
but a wise subjugation of natural laws by 
means of intelligence directed by the human 
will, and if God cannot create a providence 
by using—not abusing or violating—natural 
laws, then he cannot do what the meanest 
creatures on earth can do in some measure 
and degree. That there are special provi
dences which would make a premium on lazi
ness I do not believe, but that there is a spe
cial watch over communities and individuals 
I most fervently believe. Nor do I see any
thing i n the scientific revelations of our times 
that compels me to set it aside.

“ In considering the scheme of God upon 
human life, his providence and direction, we 
are to bear ta mind that we are simply plant
ed here to await transplanting through re
surrection, and that which will seem a neg
lect of God will reveal itself as being a watch
ful, tender, careful providence. And so, 
brethren, be not in haste to cast away by the 
instruction of science, in many of its respects 
as yet crude, the faith of your fathers, and 
that whieh should be the joy, and the courage 
of all right-minded men. God’s eye is on me 
and mine. He cares, he guides, he defends, 
and will bring me safely through life to life 
eternal.”

To any one who can feel assured of being 
under the tutelage, guidance and protection 
of a Supreme Power at all times, it must be a 
very great consolation; but it must seem to 
the average mind, that an Individual so di
rected, should be quite free from mistakes 
and imperfections. If Mr. Beecher is so 
abundantly protected, and specially so by the 
All-Father, then all men should be, the high 
and the low, for God we are told in the Scrip 
tures is no respecter of persons. We are not 
to suppose that particular guidance wonld be 
extended to a man so illuminated as Mr. 
Beecher and denied to those standtag on the 
shady side of the tree of human life. Then, 
does Mr. Beecher’s life, or that of any other 
man, furnish evidence of omnipotent direct
ing? On the same day the sermon above men
tioned was preached, Rev. C. E. Laughlin, 
and ststor, of Lenox, Iowa, were drowned on 
their way te church/ If Mr. Beecher had been 
exposed to like danger, would a special provi
dence have intervened to save him? Is there a' 
man of intelligence lathis nation believes 
thU such a miracle would have taken place? 
It is not long since that a very intelligent 
clergyman came ta to see me. In speaking 
of miracles, he said:

“ During President Garfield’s sickness I did 
not encourage my congregation ta getting up

prayer meetings for his recovery, for I. con
sider the day of miracles is past.”

How many thousand times have we been 
told since spiritual manifestations commenc
ed with the Fox family, " It must be a fraud 
for all miracles ceased with the death of the 
apostles.” Spiritualists do not regard such 
manifestations as miracles but most of the 
church people have done so. Some-years since, 
in one of the South American States, not far 
from three thousand people were attending 
church. The interior of the building was or
namented with light drapery for a great oc
casion. The people were on their knees in 
prayer. The drapery took fire, and the build
ing burnt so rapidly that over one thousand 
Christians were burnt up. If God does not 
interfere to save devout worshipers on bended 
knees and let them be destroyed by the thou
sand, then where should we look for sueh a 
suspension of law as Mr. Beecher talks about. 
If he could give ns one clearly authenticated 
case, in his own behalf, or that of anv one 
else, it would be worth any amount of the
orizing sermons. No one can point to any 
deific suspensions of law. except far back in
to the past, where proof is out of the ques
tion. Learned men of science, in peeringin- 
to the past, can find no proof that any law of 
God has been changed or set aside. Their con
solation and delight is in the stability of law. 
They can’t be frightened by any amount of 
theological guessing or ranting, because they 
have unfaltering trust te the divine purpose 
expressed in the permanence of laws that are 
the “same yesterday and to-day and forever.” • 
. Mr. Beecher thinks he could get but very 

little quiet, were it not for his faith in spe
cial providences. I think most persons would 
feel more restful assurance, under the pro
tection of unalterable principles, than to bo 
subject to the changes of mood that might 
come te a personal divinity, not subject to 
the role of inexorable and infallible law. A 
man, idolized by his own congregation, is li
able to fall into the belief that God thinks 
very much about him as his earthly friends 
do.

When I was traveling in the Eastern States 
so'me twenty years since, I called'upon a lady 
medium, to whom I was au entire stranger.

A brother-in-law, who in the body was an 
Episcopalian clergyman,made himself known 
to me very clearly. Among other thiflgs he 
told me that in spirit-life he was much dis 
appointed ta not occupying some privilege or 
Kition of distinction, from the faet that he 

been a clergyman; but he found that 
/‘his rights and those of drunken Jo. were 
just the same.”* That is just what everv in
formed Spiritualist will expect to find. The 
law knows nothing about smiling on favor
ites; but those who learn the law and obey its 
demands, they have jov and peace.

Mr. Beecher’s ideaabout subjugating laws, 
and making servants of them, may be’viewed 
in more than one way. A man may purchase 
a horse, and make a servant of it, but special 
regard must be had to the law pertaining to, 
and governing horses, or the servant will die. 
Should even as pious a man as Mr. Beecher 
purchase a sail-boat and go out into deep wa
ter, the law relating to sail-boats, would have 
to be carefully respected, or his servant - the 
boat—would throw him into the sea. He 
wonld find that law is always master—not 
servant. It is by being humble servants to 
law, that we can avail ourselves of its bless
ings. We can hold to no independence-the 
law must take its own mode of procedure. 
Mr. Beecher may think he has subjugated, 
and controls the animating law of Plymouth 
Church, and, thereby obtains from his ser
vant, the church, about t wenty thousand dol
lars annually; but he finds it necessary to 
balance, forward and back, and turn a sum
mersault now and then, to keep on the right 
side of the law of mental growth, ruling in 
his church. The freedom of action, which he 
so much enjoyed during the past year, took 
about seven thousand dollars from his church 
income. We may not know how much hfe 
sermons on evolution will cost him, until the 
pews te his church are again sold. He may 
have correctly estimated the progress of in
telligence in his congregation; if not. there 
may be another falling off in the sale of pews. 
It does not appear that he has subjugated or 
can drive the law of his church. He ds him
self a servant to that law. and must obey or 
some one will take his place. Those persons 
could not accept Mr. Beecher’s view, who 
claim that God is the soul of the universe, 
the laws of the universe his mind, will and 
mode of action. They do not claim that God 
is a servant, but rather that matter in all its 
forms, and all finite personalities are ser
vants to him-instrumentalities, to carryout 
an omnipotent purpose. If we cautiously, 
humbly, and faithfully observe and carryout 
his will, expressed in law, we are made hap
py in so doing. But if we are careless, in
dolent, indifferent, or perverse as servants of 
the Most High, we must labor under disad- 
vautages-sufferdisappointment, degradation, 
pain aud misery, until we learn to move and 
act in rounded harmony with the require
ments of law. We may not subjugate or 
dominate principles, but divine principles 
are our masters, guides, and friendly coun
selors. The more we know about them, the 
more perfectly we comprehend and appro
priate their blessings in action, the nearer 
we stand related to God as obedient children 
and servants. Wm. 0. Waters.

Victor Hugo.

This great poet, who, for sixty years, ex
cited the admiration of France and the world, 
while touching the noblest chords of the hu
man soul, has gone from among us at the ripe 
age of eighty-three. From the first day of his 
illness, ta May, he spoke of the coming close 
of his career with the composure to be ex
pected of one of his faith. His convictions 
had long assumed a religions character te 
him, and he seemed to live partly in the 
Spirit-world. It is for his grieving family to 
remember his words: “Those whom we 
mourn are not absent, only invisible.” Victor 
Hugo was one of the first who,- in 1853, when 
certain savants distinguished themselves by 
venturing a mechanical explanation of them, 
investigated the phenomena of table move
ments and telegraphing, at stances in Jersey, 
with his friends Madame de Girardin, Au
guste Vacqnerie, and others, the account of 
which is given in Vacquerie’s Misties de I* 
Histoire. In his will Victor Hugo bequeaths 
50,000 fr. to the poor; desires to be borne to 
the grave in their hearse; and declines the 
services of any Church; he concludes by de
claring his belief te God, and asks a prayer 
of all souls. The death of the great poet is a 
national loss to be expressed in. becoming 
national obsequies, before the final interment 
of his remains according to his wHl.“Ie Mes* 
eager. ■

An old traveler says he has been to the re
motest parte of the earth, and he never yet 
found a place without beautiful women and 
whisky- .No impartial physiologist can for a mo

ment doubt that the reason of this wonderful
man was tottering upon ita throne. Yet an
ignorant devotee ot Christianity would see
ta tale only a Special providence whereby
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Wm«« and th* i^tbli

BY HESTER M. POORE.
HIM West 29th Stmt, New York.]

HARVEST.
bweet, sweet, sweet,

Is the win d’» song, 
Astir in the rippled wheat 

All day long.
It hath the brook’s wild gayety. 
The sorrowful cry of the sea.

Oh, hush and hear;
Sweet, sweet and clear, 
Above the locust’s whirr 
And hum of bee

Rises in that soft, pathetic harmony, 
In the meadow grass

The innocent white daisies blow- 
The dandelion plume doth pass 
Vaguely to and fro—

The unquiet spirit of a flower ag 
That hath too brief an hour.
Now doth a little cloud all whito

Or golden bright.
Drift down the warm, blue sky:

And now on the horizon line 
Where dusky woodlands He, 

A sunny mist doth shine, 
Lika to a veil before a golden shrine, 
Concealing, halt revealing, 
Things divine.

Sweet, sweet, sweet
Is the wind’s song, 

Astir in the rippled wheat
Ail day long,

That exquisite music calls 
The reaper everywhere, 

Life and death must share, 
The golden harvest ta&.
doth all end—

Honored philosophy, 
Science and art, 
The bloom of the heart; 

Master. Consoler, Friend, 
Make thou the harvest of our days 

To fall within thy ways.
—Ellen. Maekay HuteTiinsen.

JE3 CLEVELAND’S NEW BOOK—GEORGE EL-

ticular. Herein consists that which bo much 
fascinates and so much misleads, in the dog
mas of Buddhism... .The Eastern mystic does 
well on bis plane. His choice is noble, since 
he has no more to choose from; he admits no 
better than the best. But his plane is below 
the highest; he dwells upon the stair, and 
forever just misses the landing!”

“ Many more than the Eastern mystic move 
on this plane, dwell on this stair, and miss 
the landing. But our Western Buddhist can 
not be so joyous in his pessism, because he 
cannot be so selfish. He belongs to the breeze- 
impelled, forward-moving race of the rest
less, pushing genius, the genius which ad- 
mitsno condition good enough to be let alone, 

t This Western thinker knows that the intens- 
est individual life is the man created in God’s

Thk Homilktic Review. (Funk & Wag- 
nalls, New York.) The July number of this 
monthly begins a new volume and all the 
departments are full, varied and instructive.

Chautauqua Young Folks’Journal, m. 
I.othroD & Co.. Boston.) A monthly design
ed for Reading Clubs, Schools and Homes.

The Mind-Cure. (Prof. A. J. Swarts, Chi-: 
cago.) The usual amount of good reading is 
found in this issue. !

Holden Days. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia.) A popular weekly for boys and girls.1

BOOK REVIEWS

[AH books noticed under this head, are for side at, or 
canbeorderec through,tteefflceottiieRH-iuiofHEQ- 
SJfffiCH, JOfKriALj timage: that the supremest living is to fully 

bring out that image of the Father in the i 
child, inthe farthest development and flu-f PSYCHOMETRY; or Soul Measure. Au J Rules for - 
eat finish of that child, separate and dis-1 Development, also Proofs of its Power. By Mra. 
«—* *—. „n i.„ । L. A, Coffin. Boston. M I

‘ This pamphlet of sixteen pages details the exneri- 
i eneea of the author in psyehoraetiy, and CiutratB 

the nature and power of that wonderful facility.

tinet from all other individuals of the hn-
man family; and he feels the pain of this re
sponsibility which no one can lift from him. 
... .He knows that whatever life may con-
scionsly be to the Brahmin, to him it must 

| be the most hideous and gigantic selfishness 
to put ail things behind him, except the ex
tinction of self; to sit cross-legged under a 
palm tree extinguishing the ego -i. e., throw
ing off all responsibility to others, in order 
to attain the eternal irresponsibility.”

i: I do not like thee, Dr, Fell, 
The reason why, I cannot tell.”

It has often been wondered at, the bad odor this 
oft-quoted doctor was in. ’Twas probably because 
he, being one of the old-school doctors, made up 
pills as large as bullets, which nothing but an ostrich 

. could bolt without nausea. Hence the dislike. Dr. Emerson divides mankind into two Stefs, ; J, v, Pierce’S “Pleasant Purgative Pellets” are 
materialists and idealists. Our author, as ; sugar-coated and no larger than bird-shot, and are 
we have shown, belongs to the latter class, quick to do their work. For all derangements of 
Her mind is open, ever, to a new influx • of , the liver, bowels and stomach they are specific, 
light and power; the sublime and daring ---------- -
awaken her generous sympathies; to her the } F’ink & Wagmilk New York, announce tho rev- 
drama of history is the drama of an unfold- i ^MS M±^
ing humanity. Yet, with all her sympathy, p,' ot!lP'1f !jaBlJ-^Mi’—681 The demand a. 
Miss Cleveland rises into the region of im
personality, of lofty and undying principles.
So have all inspired thinkers who have struck 
the key-note of the mysteries of life, and the 
purpose which binds them all together with I 
an endless cord. Whatever be her creed, she 3

been large, beyond expectation, and the orders ex
hausted several editions before the day of publica
tion. On the seventh day from date of issue of the 
iKiok the seventh edition was ready in part, Miss 
Cleveland has reason to be proud of the generous 
reception given her book, both hy the press and the 
public.

ICT’S POETRY AND OTHER STUDIES.

belongs to the order of transcendentalists, by 
the true definition of that word. According . 
to Kant, whatever belongs to the class of in- ‘

We have, in this volume, coin from the j tmtive thought is properly called, at the 
mint of a woman's brain, some of which de- j present day, Transcendental. *
serves to pass current along with the gold of ^ an age which .so completely worships 
Emerson. The nine essays making up the material success, it is a noteworthy event to 
volume are of varying excellence, but the hear a voice so brave and clear and withal so < 
four first, “ George Eliot,” “ Reeinroeitv.” sweet, soaring like a lark above the clamor I■ asemmeiiv - weet, soaring like a lark above the clamor ...nu,. History.” and ” Joanof ^ t^e crowd, in praise of the ideal Hfe. It | 
Arc,” the last, seem to the writer to possess uas yet other songs to sing, which we wait । 
peculiar excellence. The. other historical1
studies would be notable, if these were not: ^V?1^1™1^.tj1*’^^^ , j
so superior. I Let us reiect the miraculous theory of

It is something new for the “Lady of the 
White House ” to write a book, and the pub-;

“ Altruistic Faith.” “
Reciprocity.

Let us reject the miraculous theory of 
Joan of Arc. Let us reject the marvellous. 
Let us cling to and claim for her, only tbe 
extraordinary. For in her I see no nature 
which I do not see in many a woman of to-, 
day; but the exercise of that nature we do 
not often see. What, then, were the courses

lie will naturally be critical of any thing ’ 
coming from such a source. But the judicial • 
reader must be unprejudiced, and state the : 
result without hesitation, |

Miss Cleveland has proved herself to belong I
to the advanced school of thought, and is a I 
fit type of the best culture of the age. Hit' * - ., .be irV that the real power of woman lies in ’ mystery of Joan a history to the extrastea- 
her spmuial insight, her natural capacity to ;
deal with the great problems of life,—if her ; 
strength is exhibited in her intuition and I 
her tenderness, as we believe, then here is j

of nature whleh iu her could produce the ex
traordinary?

“ I reduce all tho miracle and marvel and

testimony which cannot be gainsaid. Mis* ■ 
Cleveland is thrilled ami iu-pirc l by tho cm. 
Hipfe-v nee of Deity, and by the beauty of Indi- 
NH3. Her eves are mwaled to belwM the : 
very s-ml of "tilings, making th*1 drifrt inci- - 
dents of hirtorv gmw with an inner moan- ' 
ing. God exist-fills spirit works forever in . 
the, heart of tilings; therefore, b-t us rejoin 
and give our allegiance only to the real and j 
imperi«hab'e. I

We welcome these studies as a noble eon- ] 
trilmtion to the few choice hooks which one • 
would wish to have always at hand. Thejf 
are alike an inspiration and a consolation. I 
Their fervid strains rise like a triumphal! 
hymn overall those sad and jarring measures I 
which have been wrung from the “ mournful | 
legations” that mark the hopeless students \ 
Cf the modern school of agnostics. ।

ry development of one human capacity—love; 
the extraordinary exercise of one human ca
pacity—faith. .. .Her power was bur the pow
er which many another woman may have, 
the power of a buoyant, masterful faith in 
God, in herself, in humanity, and «ita";fo
iwhk' fa the rescue. In her wo contemplate

Nothing in the book is better than the fine 1

SAM JOSES, BEVH ALIST.

The Kind of Tati: lie is GKi^j His Coweta- ! 
lions. I

Sam Jones was ones conducting a revival to At- ] 
lanta. For a full week he address-Mi himself to the i 
members of the chureh. At last f.ne of the stewards | 
suggested that he had better begin to pitch into the 
sinners. “No,sir," said Sam; “£ want to get th;- j 
church good stirred up first. I never kill hogs Uli ' 
I’ve got ray water hot.” What,he is saying in i hat- 
tiuonga, the Times thus says: t

“The great trouble with preachers in thia gmal 
day is that they are so elegant that they always reft-r , 
to hell as the ‘ burnt district? This sort of dignity Is | 
the starch of a shroud. One preacher said to me : 
once: ‘Jones, if Ipreiehedasplaraasyaiil’d tore I 
my religion,’ I replied: ‘If 1 preached like y^ji 
I’d lose my congregation? There fe not a man In 
Chattanooga who doesn't have family prayers flint: 
Las got as much religion as a goat. I d- n't want to ■ 
hear anything from you oLl turahngs who beloiig ' 
to the chinch and don’t have farimy [rayers. Of' 
cotnse joh’H go off aud sir yon ife?: like rem? 
things I’ve said. *

‘-.■■tonic say ibis bwk 5s not the w<d of 'ij !, I’ve 
never seen a town jet that 'thfiLi?- a ‘smiling i> s 
fofol? I he Ten ! viiianEiK^’s arcsiKe:;:, I: 
care rtot who wrote to»:n; Fit the ami who toe-.! 
I^nw them ought to be on the chato gang. Yfc’ : 
who hre ik them are not otoyrm ysicw-if iob1!:, ■
ki are o'/taw-. You say yn: Lave •: .'J :-: if v,:;'" 
quit your meanness I’ll be rcsroriuWw for y«ur 
danL’-. I never biw a man y-^wL^ uLMi -re 1 tonoi military genius, net surpac-ing clever-

iitq-f, not uuperhunian whilom; but we fie, if j a tail, who, if there is one, is rn e makiiqr a Mta | 
wcwill. contemplate iwife.-.-s and Flritv.1 for it. Am.Diu*u-rlu-la:>v:ht uif^ : ; 
Ami within thofobh of th-?-- Mifi-ntestlbto -^toto;toHr <sJ^ n..a di:- ;

as your mpaniiw, an I eo deepen j
“Isthi-n-apn^u-svo M.r« C:ri-*rir i:; town 

who has filthily (Qirts? I Mvebiea hmkii;:; for a J 
Uinfethn—I don’t uv-au a professing ULrt'ttan--t^ I 
plajs cards and has fomEy wayero; I want to shake | 
hands with him. fil toll jifl what—a decent sire- ’

fa’T* we may htJtoH thi-shining truth; that, 
when therau’i is po: -e<-etl by a great punn.-'!1, s 
all small and minor pni jfoses are list; that ? 
tlie woman-soul, when in faith it sets itself to :
the rescue, -in chureh. state, society, fami
ly,—will subordinate all other things; and 
that the citadel of the soul being beforehand 
posseted of this divine passion to help, all 
other and seifisher passions will find ho ad
mittance.

“ For each of us there waits an Orleans.
Some time that crisis battle must b» fought, 
which gives us final victory or ultimate de-

uer, in the k?t sense, don't play cards, much toss it ’ 
' ChrDtian! You can r.o more play cards, go t» ।

theatres, and attend baEs, aval lie a CliSstiar. than ; 
pm can ily. and the chinch inember who says that • 
If.s chinch does u<>t oppose these things tells a lie as : 
black as heli! i

“The women have much to (to with thS great j
wrong.

Beware of Scrofula
Scrofula, is probably iiutc general than any 

other disease. Is is hiMdioiM in ekiiw-it'r, 
and manifeHts itsw! m»unnin^ wres, pustular 
iluj-tinn-, h>u;.t sttviimgs, en-tige'l Julias, 
abrei - i'S':i retyeSji’te. Hund'sNar.-apauiia 
cx’h-is all trace of sci.to from the Wood, 
teavii::; if yine, ennehed, ar.d healthy.

■•I whs severely aftliebJ with seroi'ulii, 
nnd for over :; year 'raid two nuunug sores 
on lire r.eelt, T;>.<\ live Ir.tEei ox iluutrs 
Par-apaiilL:. raid e-uisider iiijsdi cured,” 
U. 12. LovEJor. .Unali, M:i“’.

C. A, Aureal, Artiolii, Me., hud mofuloiis 
sixc-s fcr •■ on-a year \ i-rchrt aril K!. .Head’s 
iiiltJ^ahlii erred Ifoa.

Salt Rheum
William Ujiies, Elyria, ft, snifewd greatly 

from erysiiieliw and salt rsi'T.ri'., ear.' ed by 
2i:rri:?d^”;ws. -V; time-, his haaos would 
errek cq-er ord (£•-,<. He tried various ?>?•;<;• 
ri'atiim-. '.vitl«>ut aid: ilntaly to’-: Ilimu’r Sav- 
eapariHa, and now says: ” I am entirely welt.-’

"Sly ro!t had salt rtoutm on his jmiutoand 
GK tire tees o£ his leys. He tek Hood’s 
Si-r;aM!..\ aud i-5 entirely carvil,” J. B. 
Stasxu:.’, ill. Terror, Ohio.

HoocFs Sarsaparilla
Sold by all dniy-gisls. St; six for §5. Blade 
only by C. I. EooU 2; CO., Lowell, Mass.

1OO Doses One Dollar.

AYER’S 
Ague Cure 
e-iKiiis as: antidote for all malarial dis- 
orders waieh.:'..- ihe a, tajiw::, is v- 1 m :?.! 
other retacdy. It, e^atacr no f-ui-ii:.,, :;>.<■ 
any mineral i:cr:Kit?r: sa puhtxre wteit. 
ev.ri-. aa.i .r.r.wqr.eirly pro Jure.'. :;i>ia;:i:;xj 
«dlm upon the constitution, but leaves the 
^■■t.-::::;? -i?:;ltiiy ;:-■ It v..-.'.- i.ei<.re the uttr-1:.

WE WARRANT AYER'S AGEE OWE 
to cure every ease of Fever and Ague, Inter- 
mittent, or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, 
Dumb Ague, Bilioun Fever, ami Liver &bi- 
plaint ■■a.<,;e.l by malaria. In ease <>f failure, 
ali l' -sii ’ t:i il. ci ate-j--. a:-,- laiui;.;::? 2, '-.yotiv 
'iieiaar {j;*. ..; .;;;>,•; t, !■ -J, t ■ refund tlie 
money.

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell. Mass.
■ Sold by all Druggists.

KNICKERBOCKER

' “Tl 4*^1 i*i I1 H>‘k^ 1 dtol HHl id! ~U U< 'zU r ’ HU J- ■. It ini ' 
■ -■>;:: c Mt yc ;.-.: ::..:!-. <r hi.5i> i r ,:.:■. ; 
facrrl Send (ii>- .t mra■ ai-. Address t:.c n'fB.

KXirKEIIBDCKER BRACE ( (>„
.X. A. JOHXs".X R,yr. J.ASTOS. 1’IAM.

Vl’ASlED- £:.:!»-. L-lVl-i- I'.naMlil.il irate JH re 
TV ;.a<e ■ .it i : i: •; ;. ra Si:-* as C i !• Mid-’i ! v-iX s4--.t 

..re ,f H.eGt> WlMJM.h J A* EJiHi » n. 2RS M;.:(.-t.

Narrow Ewaite.

■ * lixiHibTSB.JuT.el, fosg. -Ten
; rears ago I wan attacked with the mat
1 fnteiii- .oi’l loathly pains In my back ar„i

•~bMneyi.
5 •■ Extending b । tire ‘ 1J of iny M« atjI :., 11 »y brain:
t ‘-Which maile nw delirious:
j -From agony’!*.!
! 1 It t.Kjk three men t: Loh! weo.imj btdattinira!
! “ The Doctors tried in vain: to relieve me, tat to no pnr- 
i toee.
j M- r^: in-a:-:i cli, r ’
| Had no effect!
i '■ After two m-nths I was given t-.p to die!:::
I ** When my wife
I .’it ard a ne-gth'-r te’l wl’Pt Ilf j- Ritters had done for Isr. she 

at once got and gave mo some. The first dose eased ms
; jrainiB? rerjitd to go huhting thrta^ n.'hiit tatte 
| rain.
I Tte second dose eased mo so much that-1 slept two taran, 
j txntettting 1 had not done for two months. Before I had used 
= ."ve b?tt;e=, I was sieH an.l tit n..ik as hard as any-man 
j c.r.ire, to;' o-.i r tlaco week*; bat I w-ikej too hard tor niy 
I strength, te.atSKi.to'a taid oCto I w.,3 ti;g,re v.?Jt Ite ire«S 
I aenteam! fih:“iu rtesctoti-.-;! a!i toroagh n.y system that 
; crerwas known.
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tiver ifh brilliant enntrit:-Ifs society—society does so and so—and , ... ...... ....-.,. Tfiweisdi^imink on which Mi“ C w W • feat. In the long siege which' precedes that ™ iwfe will go to hell with apty.uisciiminauon wnun mimvumihuj ihhki^ .. ,.,.......................... . .,. >, T„„„ ... nnta anpiotv woman in ( haitanooca w.
Clean, [wfri'i

UlSCriUHuauoii which jucs vifireum innh.es ' .— ............= .-- -■'. -----
between the poetry of George Eliot and Mrs. ■ J1™ battle, we need the faith of Joan, that, 
Browning. To use her words: ‘ ‘ ’' faith which ranges the soul on the side of mti (;;ui ^ ui

“George Eliot, with brain surcharged with ; IL^ conquering powcin, and enlists it ma and chaperone a ball.
richest thonght and choicest, carefullest cut i service which is sure to win. And we need , own tenitory. 
ture. with heart to hold all humanity, if that 
could save: with tongue of men and angels to 
tell the knowledge of her intellect, the char
ity of her heart -yet, having not faith, be
comes. for all of satisfaction that she gives 
the soul, but sounding brass and tinkling

not a society woman in t haitanooga who doesn’t
know that she has got to get onto* society before 
she can get to heaven. A woman can’t be a Chiisti m : 
™,i .>i.n„„™„.. r. I..H, ^ ball-room is the devil’s ;

1-.U-.I . M :;, „;■.: ; -.; !i;.>„ ■;.>,.'. •. litre .t ..' 
■;;■_ a ! 1 i ■•>•>.*•- fur .:> ;s> .-1(.;.

For adveiti'-ing appiy to Lord & Thomas.

to see our visions, to hear onr voices, as Joan ; “if there is one man I despise it is the dancing i 
did hers; these visions which open to ns from I master. He comes often from the chain gang to I 
the summits of our holiest resolve, our high- i teach the children of church-going parents how to

ATid^iivnr onr Tno^t nuinful RbnpffAtion* nttentl r bull* A inoih^r who ft church nicuib^i,

r:: e l'iniikt, or Wrc - lr«He>>, .>>.(! all S^rt: ir:- ra.f.: - lie 
i;:1 Hilly tiraVd Tr.-jornMisr -1111 ot hiwn uatiesU. Silla 
■-->r Circular. Adris u. a I-It HiACHiX. GS.
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cymbal! She will not bid me hope when she 
herself has no assurance of the thing hoped 
for. She must not speak faith in the un
known. She cannot be cruel, bnt she can be 
dumb; and so her long procession of glorious 
thoughts, and sweet humanities, and noblest 
ethics, and stern renunciations, and gracious 
common lots, and lofty ideal lives, with their 
scalding tears, and bursting langhter, and 
flaming passion- all that enters into mortal 
life and time’s story-makes its matchless 
march before our captured vision up to—the 
stone wall. ’ And here,’ she says, is the end. 
We may accept her dictum, and be brave, 
silent, undeceived and undeceiving agnos
tics, but as such we must say to her (of the 
Spanish Gypsy, for instance) ‘This, is not 
poetry! It is the richest realism.’ ”

And then the author goes on to define the 
scope of poetry:

“ It is the necessity of the poet, his raison 
& etre, to meet and join the moving of men’s 
minds toward the hereafter. For all minds 
tend thither. The dullest mortal spirit must 
at times grope restlessly and expectantly In 
the outer darkness for something beyond; 
and this something must exist, will exist, in 
a true poem. It need not be defined as Heav
en, or Paradise, or Hades, or Nirvana; but we 
must not be confronted with silence; there 
must be in some way recognition of any sym
pathy with this deepest yearning of the soul. 
Many a one not knowing what, uot seeing 
where, but trusting in somewhat and trust
ing in somewhere, has been a poet and an in
spiration to his race....... Mrs. Browning with 
careless verbosity, still makes her ‘ Aurora' 
an immortal, because she aud Aurora believe 
in immortality.”....................................... , ,

Some of Miss Cleveland’s prose ia poetry in 
essence, if not in form. And because her 
sense of literary form is so accurate, her 
thoughts so clear and her fervor so sustain
ed, sentences after sentences are poured forth 
eloquent, rythmic and full of virile strength. 
The reader recognizes that the author’s great
ness lies in seeing the causation and spirit
ual relationship of things. Many of her sen
tences are epigrams, like this:

“For human history Is nothing but one 
ceaseless flow of cause into effect, aud of ef
fect into cause. There is nothing but which 
is consequent. You and I are nothing but 
the consequents of a vast tangle of anteced
ents in all time before.”

commands and whisper to us, in secret cham
bers of our beleagured souls, words of con 
viction, of courage and of cheer. God grant 
that we be not unresponsive to that angel

for a liartender tlian.a dancing master.”

voice, that we be not disobedient unto the j 
heavenly vision.”

Magazines for July not Before Mentioned.

The Century Magazine. (The Century Co. 
New York.) For this number George Ban
croft contributes a vivid sketch of Henry 
Clay, and Alphonse Daudet writes about his ; 
friend Mistral the Provencal Poet; portraits i 
accompany these. The Gates of India; George 
Eliot’s Country; Social life in the Colonies,and 
Frank Hatton in North Borneo are interest
ing. The Rise of Silas Lapham and the Bos
tonians are continued. The War papers are 
profusely illustrated. Several illustrated 
articles. Poems and Bric-a-Brac with Topics 
of the Month make an enjoyable number.

TheEnglishIllustratedMagazine. (Mac-

■artender ibaita dancing master.”
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rnnu I w Un R hioymentfurnished i allies and 
Misses at tbelr own homes; so simple tint a child Itj years 
old can learn tn one week, send 10 cents tor patterns and 
full yai titulars. INDUSTRIAL ART EXCHANUK. 1<I3 W. 
14 th street. New York.
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millan & Co., New York.) The article The 
Art of Acting bv Henry Irving will attract 
considerable attention this month. The Pil
grimage of the Thames; In the Lion’s Den; 
In the new Forest; The Sirens Three, and A 
Family Affair are some of the reading matter 
and with illustrations make a creditable 
number.

The Unitarian Review. (141 Franklin St., 
Boston.) The World no Illusion, by Rev.Thos. 
Hill, D. I)., opens this issue and is followed 
by The Celebration of John Pierpont's Cen
tennial Birthday; The Divine Humanity; A 
Visit to our Hungarian Brethren; The Revis
ed Version of tbe Old Testament; The Test of 
Literary Success, etc.

The Phrenological Magazine. (L. N. Fow
ler, London, Eng.) Contents: The Marquis 
of Salisbury; Utility of Phrenology; Darwin 
and Darwinism; Physiology in its more pub
lic Relations; The Hydeborough Mystery and 
other interesting articles.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D., New York.) Interesting articles will 
be found under tbe following heads: General 
ArticIesuAnswers to Questions; Topics of the 
Month; studies in Hygiene for Women.

The Season. (The International News Co., 
New York.) The latest Paris fashions, de
signsand fancy needle work of all depart
ments are to be found in this monthly.

Babyhood. (18 Spruce Street, New York.) 
This monthly is devoted exclusively to the 
care of infanta and young children, and con
tains timely and suggestive articles.
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Again: ”1 exhort you to the exercise of al-
truutle faith iu the concrete. Isay to you, Be
lieve in somebody—somebody in particular.
An abstract altruism la good; but if it ripens
not Into tbe concrete there Ie something
wrong .... The noble soul would choose rather
not to be, than not to be somebody in par-
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Higher Fossibilities-George Eliot.

George Eliot said: 65 There are higher pos
sibilities than the Catholie Church, or any 
other church, has yet presented.” Educated 
in an Evangelical home, her parents devoted 
and sincere lielievers and of excellent per
sonal conduct and character, she became a 
religious devotee in her girlhood - -an earnest 
believer in the doctrines of the orthodox En
glish dissenters. Going out into the world, 
forming acquaintances with persons of dif
ferent views, reading the scientific; hooks of 
the day, thinking of all she heard and read 
with that ilepili of power and sincerity, which 
ever marked lur citiraefer, she gave up the 
dogmas of her theological education and 
avowed tip ronnueiation with her accustom
ed franknra and fidelity, yet- with tender re- 
gard’for the feelings of her family aud old 
friends.

Hers was a representative ease. Losing 
her faith in the old dogmas, she lost her spir
itual basis, her hold on great realities, which 
lie at the very foundation of things. She was 
ever after a doubter of immortality? fortu
nately she never doubted the sacredness of 
daily duty aud personal affection, and her 
life was fall of good deeds done in most kind
ly spirit and from a solemn sense of duty. 
She never scoffed or sneered at-, any sincere 
faith, and in this was unlike many doubters 
—of a higher spirit and clearer view than 
those “ who read to doubt and read to scorn.” 
She was a reverent doubter, au earnest seeker 
for some loftier inspiration to a higher life 
on earth. Of her it might well be said that 
she “ hungered and thirsted after righteous
ness ”—a deep heart hunger was hers, and it 
was never satisfied. All her life there was 
an aching void within, if we may judge by 
her own words all through her wondrous 
stories, so full of self revelation, yet not of 
selfish egotism. Rich as they are in thought 
as well as description, there is still a sense 
of chill and incompleteness, a lack of appre
ciation of the deeper spiritual motives and 
incentives to action, the undying well-springs 
of a rich and abiding inner life. She never 
regained what she lost in her girlhood. At 
that early day in putting aside the narrow 
creed of her father, she also put aside the 
faith that gave men a poor creed, its vitality, 
the ideal of man as a spiritual being and a 
sure heir of immortality, and of the Over 
Soul in all and guiding all forever.

Far warmer and happier her life would 
have been, could she but have seen and felt 
the supremacy and permanence of the spirit
ual life, the destiny of man as a being, made 
for eternal growth and culture. What a great 
flood of light would have come to her noble 
soul, making her life warmer and larger, and 
her insight more perfect, if she conld have 
had one single and sure proof of the real 
presence of a dear departed friend! What 
uplifting and transfiguration would have 
come to her! All this she has now, but we 
earnestly desire that the broad and enduring 
foundations of a spiritual philosophy should 
be laid In this earthly Hfe, and that these 
transcendent experiences should come here. 
To her, as to many others, they did not come 
because they were not sought. “ Ask and ye 
shall receive”—the seeking and receptive 
mood is a great help. Jh« lesson ot her life 
is that those “higher possibilities” for which 
•he longed, as do many, will come, not from 
agnosticism or materialism, but from Spirit
ualism.

The Living Church, a paper published in 
this city, says: * Whatever may be said, aud 
Whatever may be feared from the encroach
ments of the Roman Chureh in this country, 
frit patting it too strongly to way that there 
fai more to be feared from that loose form of 
Ifrotectaattem that takes capricious fancy or 
^Nm fqr thc law of its development?"

• A Defease of the Pablle Schools.

The Rev. Chas. Stanley Lester, a prominent 
Episcopal clergyman of Milwaukee, Wis., 
preached a sermon lately in that city where
in he took strong grounds in favor of the 
public schools. A summary of his advanced 
position will prove valuable to our readers. 
He asks the question: How is the present 
generation to discharge its responsibilities 
to the rising generation by supplying the 
best methods for the attainment of wisdom? 
In other words. How shall we train our chil
dren that they may be thoroughly furnished 
for the work of life? He then assumes the 
position that the family and the church are 
the two agencies which are to co operate for 
the child’s moral and religious training. But, 
side by side with its moral nature, the child 
has an intellectual nature, upon the proper 
training of which depends ite equipment for 
ihe work of life. It is to participate in the 
accumulated treasures of human knowledge, 
and receive that stimulus which shall unfold 
its perceptive and reasoning powers. The 
agent for doing this work is the school, and 
the question constantly forced upon the at
tention of parents is—What school? The 
consensus of all civilized nations has estab
lished free publiesehools.forwhlch the whole 
community is taxed, and which profit con
tinually by the mutual interchange of ex
periences as to the best methods of obtaining 
results. Nor can the name Christian be 
properly applied toeducation when the prop- 

, er work of the school only is meant, for there 
? is no such thing as a Christian alphabet. 
■ The alphabet is entirely pagan. We teach 
the children to count in Arabic numbers. 
We teach them Arabic algebra, Greek geome
try and Latin grammar. These things are 
all entirely pagan, and by no possibility 
could we Christianize them. The only sug
gestion ever made towards a Christianizing 
of education was that the boys in the high 
schools should read the bad Latin and Greek 
of the church fathers, instead of the good 
Latin and Greek of the pagan orators and 
poets, but it was only a suggestion. The 
Christianizing process has not gone so far. 
In view of the facte, the term Christian edu
cation, as it is used in religions newspapers 
and conventions becomes an absurdity. But 
it is not only Christian institutions, as such, 
which bid for the support of the country. 
Every chureh and every denomination is 
multiplying schools of its own and recom
mending its own superior form of Christian 
education. One would think there ought to 
be a special Baptist arithmetic, a superior 
Roman Catholic geography, a Presbyterian 
history, a Quaker Latin, a Protestant Episco
pal chemistry. The perfect folly of all this 
is apparent on the face of it Therefore, why j 
must so many millious of dollars be spent io : 
establish the-e sectarian schools as rivals io 
the public schools of the land? When one 
examines into it he finds the real object to 

; be that children may be drilled into a cer- 
! tain ritual, or taught some special form of 
dogmatic theology. These sectarian schools, 
therefore, are established for the avowed 
purpose of widening aud strengthening the 
differences between Christians, of prejudic
ing growing minds, of intensifying bigotry; 
and this narrowing of the intellect is called 
Christian education.

The public schools are called Godless. Of 
course they are, and ought to be. The church 
is the institution whose duty it is to remind 
the children of their duties to their heaven
ly Father, and it is a confession of weakness 
if the church claims to invade the precincts 
of the school. The alphabet, the multiplica
tion table, geography, spelling, are all secu
lar things, with which religion has nothing 
to do; and as for history, it is so easy to 
color it, to suppress part of it, under the 
specious pretext of the glory of God, that no 
church in Christendom maybe safely trust
ed to teach it. Those countries in Europe 
whieh have had long experience with ecclesi
astical supervision of education are taking 
it resolutely out of the hands of the church. 
We in this country caught by the glamor of 
prospectuses and fascinated by the grateful 
sound of piety are in danger of falling into 
the same old trap. It is time to take warn
ing. The danger is not from Catholic schools 
alone, but from every school which professes 
to supply Christian education.

Curious Manifestations.

An account of strange visitations at the 
bedside of a sick mother and over a cradle 
in which her child had died quite suddenly, 
comes from Hartford City, Ind. The super
natural manifestations come in forms—often 
as bright lights that hover over the head 
of the sick lady and about her bed; and 
their visitations are not confined to night, 
but appear in the daytime, and have been 
witnessed by several persons living in the 
vicinity of the afflicted. On one occasion 
an object like a dove came in at the window 
at twilight, hovered for a moment over the 
crib in which the babe died, then about the 
corner of the room in which the little form 
reposed in its tiny coffin, then flew about the 
bed of the sick and heart-broken mother, and 
for a few moments hovered over her head, 
then vanished through the window and was 
seen no more. Rappings and other manifes
tations are constantly occurring, together 
with strange, weird sounds indescribable in 
their character, and have served to confuse 
the imaginations of the otherwise skeptical
ly inclined to a degree that was never wit
nessed before. Many of the watchers who 
have been witnesses offline peculiar and, to 
them, inexplicable manifestations, are loath 
to go near the dwelling of the sick lady. 
These occurrences are vouched for by any 
number of responsible persons living in the 
neighborhood.

Canadian Saperstlttoa.

A Montreal (Ca.) correspondent of the New 
York Evening Poti glvfan graphic account 
of the fanaticism and superstition of the Ca
nadians, as manifested when the body of 
Archbishop Bourget lay robed in his sacer
dotal vestments exposed, not only to the 
view, but also to the tonch of tens of thou
sands who flocked from all parts of the prov
ince to visit, and apparently, to worship the 
dust of one whom they believed was inspired 
with supernatural, if not divine, power. In 
another sanctuary, that of Notre Dame de 
Pitie, were exposed the remains of the pred
ecessor of the Archbishop, who had been in
terred in its vaults nearly fifty years pre
viously. The Sisters of the Congregation, 
with the approval of Mgr, Fabre, the present 
Bishop, secured one of the dead prelate’s feet 
as a relic to be deposited in a special altar 
and venerated each year on the anniversary 
of his death. It appears from the account 
given that a French paper, describing the 
scenes, related that immediately after the 
Archbishop closed his eyes in death, which 
took place in the presence of about three hun
dred people, the room being throw’n open to 
all the faithful, two priests and three nuns 
were placed around the body to direct those 
who came to touch the prelate’s hands and 
vestments with their beads and other pious 
objects, and to preserve them as talismans. 
Millions of articles were in this way brought 
into contact. A few minutes after the Arch
bishop had breathed his last a fashionably 
dressed lady drove up in her carriage, and 
with a sick child in her arms knelt reverent
ly, and clasping the hands not yet cold in 
death, cried in the most piteous manner: “Oh, 
Monseigneur, you cured one of my children; 
will you do as much for another?” The body 
lay on a high catafalque, around which four 
priests were busily engaged receiving books, 
beads, crucifixes, and even children to be 
placed in contact with the body. Others 
were doing a rushing trade in disposing of 
rosaries which had been sanctified by con
tact. During these proceedings a procession 

: of priests, headed by ten Bishops, entered to 
’ sing the last libera prior to laying the re
mains in the vault. The body of the Arch
bishop was taken from the catafalque and 
removed from the wooden casket to one of 
metal. A rush was made for the discarded I 
coffin, aud so indecent - became the scene that | 
the police had to be called in order to keep j 
the fanatical multitude from injuring each j 
other in their attempts to capture the lining । 
and trimmings. Finally, order was restored, j 
Then the priests commenced breaking up the | 
coffin, ami distributed it to the people in | 
small pieces. The Pent correspondent states 
that the Archbishop was throughout his whole 
life art unbending, uncompromising ritra
montane. He forbade Catholics to have so- ’ 
cial intercourse with Protestants, aud re
fused to recognize a law passed by the Do
minion Parliament to prevent undue clerical 
influence in electoral contests. The Jesuits, 
who had been expelled from Canada after the 
conquest by the British, and had their prop
erty confiscated, were in 1812 by him invited 
to return to the Province, which they were 
not slow in doing, in company with the Ob
late Fathers aud a number of the Ladies of 
the Sacred Heart. He also imported the 
Christian Brothers from France, gave them 
funds to erect schools, and during his life
time supported aud nourished a system of 
education by these Brothers, the result of 
whieh to day is too plainly revealed in the 
ignorance of the great mass of the male 
Catholie population who have been educated 
under their training. He forbade his flock 
from attending other scholastic institutions, 
even if under the direction of lay members, 
of his communion.

One of Plymouth’s Noted Characters 
Passes Away.

We learn from an exchange that the death 
of Clement Bates, or as he was more general
ly and familiarly called, Sexton Bates, occur
red July 13th, at Plymouth, Mass. His death 
removes from Plymouth one of the oldest and 
best known residents, who held a firm place 
in public regard and who will be missed by 
all classes of citizens. Mr. Bates was born 
in October, 1792, and. therefore, at the time 
of his decease had nearly completed his 93rd 
year. In 1831 he was elected town sexton, 
and for fifty-two years held that position, and 
faithfully executed its duties, burying in the 
time 3,250, and ringing the bell font times 
daily, as well as for Sabbath sermons, funer
als and fires. He was twice married, and 
fourteen children, thirteen grand-children, 
and twelve great-grand children have been 
numbered among his descendants. In reli
gious belief Mr. Bates was an ardent Spirit
ualist, and his firm faith in the realities of 
the future added greatly to the comfort and 
happiness of his declining years. He claimed 
to see and to hold converse with departed 
friends, by whom he was surrounded, and 
who aided him materially in many ways. His 
physical and mental faculties were retained 
to an unusual degree up to the time of his 
final illness, his memory being so clear and 
reliable that he was frequently consulted in 
matters of importance pertaining tothe past. 
Few persons in the community would be 
more generally mourned, “nd none will be 
held in kindlier remembrance than the ven
erable town sexton.

Mr. W. Wilson of Cleveland called at the 
Journal office last week and left a curious 
bit of manuscript which a medium of his city 
was impelled to write. It Is thought by Mr. 
W. from what little he is able to learn tbat 
the language is very ancient. An effort will 
be made to have ft deciphered.

Victor Hugo’s Spiritual Views.

Confirming wbat we have said of the ex
periences and views of Victor Hugo as a 
Spiritualist, a late number of Light reports 
his conversations with friends, and quotes 
from one of his poems as follows:

“ We do not die altogether,” he wonld say; “ our 
Individuality survives; and, while I am talking to 
you, 1 am certain that all around me are the souls ot 
ail the dear ones that I have Inst and who hear me.” 
He could never quite reconcile himself to the fact 
that his favorite daughter, who was drowned, was 
really dead. He often thought he heard her foot
steps in the house and her hand on the handle of 
the door:

“........Silence! elle a park1' 
Tenez! void le bruit de sa main sur la eM! 
AAtendez! elle vient. Laiseez-moi qua JMcoute; 
Car elle eat quelque part dans lamafeou,sansdoute!”

Imperfectly rendered in our tongue these 
line* read:

“Silence! she speaks!
There! Her hand is on the door knob!
Watt! she is coming. Let me listen;
She is doubtless in the house somewhere!

Surely all this is the clear and beautiful 
expression, the deep feeling of the fact of 
spirit presence.

The great Frenchman, so widely honored 
and loved, was a Spiritualist.

GENERAL ITEMS.

G. B. Stebbins will speak at Freeville, Tomp
kins County, New York, Sunday August 2nd.

Lyman C. Howe will go to Cassadaga, Aug. 
1st, where he is to take the place of Mr. Kel
logg as chairman of the camp meeting.

Subscribers will please bear in mind that 
it costs as much to publish the Journal in 
summer as at any other season, and that the 
publisher needs the money due from those in 
arrears.

The ideal Christian community would seem 
to be in Iowa, where under one pastor, Pres
byterians, Baptists, Congregationalists, are 
harmoniously working together. The Sunday 
school superintendent and two of the Bible
class teachers are Baptists, one of the Elders 
is a Congregationalist, and another is a 
Lutheran.

A girl at Harvard, Miss Brown of the An
nex, has led the entire college in all its de
partments. She passed the examinations to 
enter on an equal footing with her brothers, 
has taken instructions from the same profess
ors, though at separate recitations, aud 
heads them all in rank. She cannot take a 
diploma, but she can have a certificate of tes
timony of what she has done.

Cholera is said to have been carried to eve
ry country on the globe, except the islands 
of the South Pacific, Australia, the Cape of 
Good Hope, the islands of the North Atlantic, 
and the western eoast of South America- all 
separated from India by a wile expanse of 
ocean and having no commercial intercourse 
with that country.

A correspondent writes: “ Mr?. E. L. Wat
son lectured in the Unitarian chureh, Troy, 
N. Y., Sunday, July 12th, morning and even
ing, to large audiences. It was quite an 
event, as this pulpit had never been occupied 
by a Spiritualist before. She has met grand 
audiences, good, inspiring influences, cordial, 
even enthusiastic, receptions wherever she 
has lectured during her Eastern tour.”

The Journal is daily in receipt of com
mendatory letters from all sections of the 
country. For these we are grateful; but we 
would strongly impress it upon the minds of 
all who believe the Journal the best repre
sentative of Spiritualism, to actively engage 
in extending its circulation. During the 
camping season hundreds can be induced to 
become permanent readers by a little effort 
in calling* attention to the paper.

The daughter of a peasant farmer, at Mat- 
aska, Finland, has suddenly shown singular 
mediumistic faculties. She falls into a kind 
of fit; then, becoming calm, she addresses 
those abont her in choice and fluent lan. 
guage, very logically, and without repeti
tions. What comes from her lips is marked 
by pure morality without any allusion to the 
dogmas or doctrines in which she has been 
brought np. People come and listen to what 
she says with wonder. Spiritism is unknown 
there even by name.—-Le Spiritisms.

A. reunion of the Ohio and Western Penn
sylvania posts of the Salvation Army was 
held In Halcyon Hall, Cleveland, Ohio, a short 
time ago. A member of the army, Flora 
Dann, of East Liverpool, Ohio, became very 
much excited and was so affected by the heat 
of the room that she fainted. She was laid 
out on a row of chairs and no efforts made to 
revive her. This occurred at nine o’clock in 
the morning, and when a reporter called at 
three in the afternoon, the woman was still 
in a stupor, and surrounded by a throng of 
men and women, singing, shouting and pray
ing. When the reporter offered to call a 
physician, he was threatened with personal 
violence if he should do so. They said the 
woman was holding communion with the 
Lord. She remained unconscious until sev
en o’clock this evening, when she revived, 
but was so weak as to be unable to commu
nicate with the fanatics who refused to aid 
her.

Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer in a letter from Mont
pelier, Vermont, enclosing the name of anew 
subscriber, says: “ I leave no home without 
“having borne my most emphatic testimony 
“in favor of the Journal and the*noble 
“stand ft takes in support of true medium- 
“ ship, honest mediums and an elevated spir- 
“ itnal philosophy,

“I am speaking every Sunday and very 
" much enjoying my drives and rambles over 
“thehills and through the valleys of this 
“beautiful mountain State; I hope to derive 
“great physical benefit by the change from 
“mylong confinement In the city atmos- 
“phere.” ’

Dr. E A. Smith of Brandon, Vermont, has 
secured very favorable excursion rates, ena
bling visitors to visit four camps for eight 
dollars, and good until September 30th. He 
has also other tickets at low rates for his 
camp at Burlington. Parties interested can 
address him. He will also be at the differ
ent camps on certain days In the inter
est of his excursions.

The Chicago Herald says that “scientists 
and theologians are studying the case of the 
young lady in Central New York, who took 
the gold medal at her graduation for reading 
the best essay, a production which was af
terward found to have been stolen bodily 
from a magazine. She returned the medal 
as soon as her dishonesty was exposed, aud 
expressed great penitence for her act. The 
point which the wise men are now debating 
is, whether she wonld have repented if she 
had not been found out, and, if so, when? The 
discussion promises to lap over into the fall 
season to some extent.

A fine crowd attended the Spiritualists’’ 
grove meeting at Bland Park recently, and 
the verdict of every one is that they were 
treated to a most satisfactory meeting. Prof. 
A. B. French made what was considered by 
all present to be one of the most eloquent ef
forts they ever listened to. Mrs. Isa W. Por
ter’s character readings were simply wonder
ful, while Howell, the blind boy. gave some 
remarkable exhibitions of trance speaking. 
The evening meeting was held on the boat 
as it slowly floated down the stream to this 
city. The managers and every one are high
ly pleased with the success of the meeting.— 
South Bend Times.

Dr. Joseph Beals passed through Chicago 
last week on his way home from Zacatecas^ 
Mexico, where he has been for the past eight 
months. As President of the N. E. Spiritual
ists Camp Meeting Association, Dr. Beals has 
presided over the Camp at Lake Pleasant 
during the eleven seasons past, and on all 
hands it is conceded that he is the best man 
to continue in charge, hence his long journey 
home. The Doctor reports the mining interests 
in which he is concerned in Mexico as in a 
most promising condition. He looks hale and 
hearty, and is as vivacious and hopeful as 
ever. Despite his long contact with Spanish 
speaking people he is still able to talk good 
English and is apparently proof against the 
cholera.

It is said that Dr. Lyman Beecher was some 
times absent-minded and forgetful. Mrs. 
Beecher once received a sum of money, awl 
it was the occasion of great rejoicing, because 
it would enable them to pay a bill for a car- 

j pet; fo she committed the money to her hus
band, charging him to attend to the matter 
immediately. In the evening the Doctor re
turned from the city in high spirits, mi l de
scribed a missionary meeting he had attend
ed. “Doctor,” said Mra,Beecher, “didyou 
pay for that carpet to-day?” “ Carpet! What 
carpet?” responded the Doctor. “Why, tho 
one I gave you the money to* pay for this 
morning.” “ There!” said the doctor, “ that 
accounts for it. At the missionary meeting 
they took up a contribution. When they came 
to me, I said I had no money to give them-— 
wished I had—at the same time feeling in my 
pocket, where to my surprise, I found a roll 
of bills; so I pulled it out aud put it in the 
box, wondering where it had come from, but 
thinking the Lord had some how provided.”

Mra. E. Adelle Bennett of Syracuse, says 
she is and has been a Spiritualist for many 
years. She further affirms that Henry Slade 
attempted to palm off spurious phenomena 
in the place of the genuine which she hoped 
for. John W. Truesdell lives in Syracuse, 
too, and has given Mra. Bennett the benefit 
of his experience and, no doubt, much broth
erly advice. John is an excellent adviser - 
up to a certain point. John is also a shrewd 
business man and the author of “Bottom 
Facts,” as he calls it. Mrs. B., assisted by 
John T., told the story in a paper called the 
New York Sunday News. Of course, it was 
perfectly proper and natural to mention 
“BottomFacte.” Result, (1) Mra. B. relieves 
her mind, she thinks, and (2) John the smil
ing banker and book maker,secures a full page 
advertisement of his work free of charge. 
Mrs. Bennett should learn that every stance 
must stand on its own merits, and that were 
Slade never to give another honest stance, 
the recorded evidence of many competent ob
servers who have testified to the reality of the 
phenomena in his presence would not be in 
the least invalidated.

A telegram from San Franeisco, Cal., indi
cates that Mariana Muriatta, widow of the 
famous bandit, Joaquin Muriatta, who styles 
herself the Prophetess of the Sierras, is like
ly to soon come before the courts as defend
ant in a criminal suit. She resides in the 
Cantua Conon, Fresno County, and last year 
created much excitement among the Spanish 
residents of that section, causing them to as
semble at a rendezvous In the Coast Range 
Mountains to await the Judgment-Day,whieh, 
according to her propheeeies, was close at 
hand. News reaches here to the effect that 
Dolphlna Caronawas on a visit to the resi
dence of the prophetess, with his wife and 
child, and during their stay Mariana made a 
prophecy that they would start home and come 
back crying. They started home shortly af
terward, bnt they had proceeded only a short 
distance on their journey when their child 
was taken violently ill and they returned, 
truly enough lh tears, for the child died half 
an hoar afterward. Those who learned of 
the matter at ones assnmed that Mariana had 
poisoned the child in order to establish her 
reputation as a seeress among the Ignorant 
people. The officials of Fresno County have 
been notified, and a legal investigation is now 
in program.
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camp Meeting.Mr. John McDougall of New Orleans spent 
a part of last week in Chicago, and has now 
gone to northern Wisconsin to remain until 
October.

Walter Howell has been lecturing lately at 
De Sota, Mo., Coopersville, Mich., and South 
Bend, Ind. He has an engagement to speak 
at Kent, Ohio,and Jamestown, N. Y. He goes 
to Philadelphia about the 4th of August, and 
from there to Lake Pleasant. He leave Chi
cago soon to All Eastern engagements.

. The Lake Pleasant Siftings will this sea
son be under the editorial and business man
agement of Mr. George W. Davies, who con
ducted it so ably last year. With greatly in
creased facilities, new type, new press and a ■ 
good corps of reporters Mr. Davies will make i

First Spiritual Temple, Boston.

the Siftings indispensable to campers and 
visitors at Lake Pleasant.

Buddhism has become so fashionable that 
Dr. Thomas A. Wise, in his handsome “ His
tory of Paganism in Caledonia,” just issued 
by Trubner, London, argues that Great Brit
ain was reached by Buddhist missionaries, 
who converted the natives from Druidism to 
Buddhism! Dr. Wise has been led to this 
theory by the similarity of the sculptured 
monuments found in Scotland and the Ilim- 
alayahs.

A subscriber in Montana asks the tes.it 
to publish accounts of genuine materializa
tions. This we are always ready and happy 
to do. Unfortunately the average account is 
ho wholly devoid of ali scientific value, of any 
weight as conclusive proof of the phenome
non, that its publication is worse than use
less. The Journal is ever open to record care-

To Uie Editor or the Rellaio-PhllosoDhlcal Journal:
Last Sunday forenoon, by appointment, I 

met Marcellus L. Ayer of this city and spent 
an hour with him in going through tne new 
“ First Spiritual Temple” which he has built 
and deeded in trust to the trustees of the 
Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists. 
The building is in the Baek Bay district—a 
part of the city which was low land covered 
daily by the tide, but now filled twenty feet 
and covered with the finest houses and other 
buildings. Near by are the Art Museum, 
Phillips Brooks’s church, and some large ho
tels. It was interesting to see, on the corner 
opposite the temple, the new Hollis Street 
Church, built on another site by the Unita
rian Society to which that veteran Spiritual
ist, John Pierpont, preached for years.

The temple is a handsome and solid build
ing, of brown stone and gray granite with 
entrances in front and rear. The basement,
partly above ground, light and airy, has a 
large room for children’s meetings, an ample 
library room, and the heating apparatus. On 
the first floor above is the large audience 
hall; at one end a gallery, and opposite a

rows, refusing to go with the robins.—Scotch 
shepherd dogs are now employed at the Cape 
in herding ostriches, a work which they per
form with great sagacity. Two men on horse
back and one dog will drive a troop of imi to j 
150 full-grown birds with as much esse as 
six or eight men on horseback.—The dairy ■ 
products of the United States are a potent 
factor in the agriculture of the country. They I 
exceed the oat crop $350,<XMy)00, the' wheat; 
crop$100,(100,000, the cotton crop $22O,OOO.(ii,O, 
the product of iron bars and steel $257.0'10,- ’ 
000, and the pig-iron output *419,O0ii.00O.-- i 
The average property loss bj’ each lire in the I 
United States last year was *7,3S!L The I 
heaviest average loss was on ten rubber fae- ’ 
tories, $03,727; the lowest on 7,^71 dwellings, i 
$1,390. Hotels came nearest the average, I 
510, with an average of $7,979. On 72$ sa-! 
loons and retail liquor stores the average ‘ 
loss was $1.419.—Before the days of the tele- \ 
graph carrier pigeons were successfully util- | 
ized in journalism. When Daniel Webster ! 
made his famous speech at the completion of 
the Bunker Hill monument triplicate copies , 
of his address..were sent by three pigeons. 
Two of the birds reached the Now York Sun

nan; at one enu a gauery, ana opposite a i J^Hdiug with the speech in good order, and 
platform, with a large and excellent organ ' Pie *«« thus succeeded in leading its eon-
*s >*>* * ° <* .w a ji A TiianTinwnvtAa T«iAnt« rnnw hAotiA lF'Lftabove. The seats curve toward the platform 
from either side, each seat fixed in its place,
made to fold back, roomy and easy, and they 
accommodate thirteen hundred persons, with 
room for extra seats so that over sixteen

temporaries twenty-four hours. The third 
messenger fell exhausted in a field in Con
necticut. and a farmer picked it up.

New York City has 63,000 paupers.—Popo 
Leo is a confirmed dyspeptic.—The Sultan of 
Turkey is taking music lesions.--Philiphundred can be at ease. The proportions lurkey is taking music les'-ons.—Philip 

of the room are good, its style and finish! Marston, the poet, is now entirely blind.- 
simple, yet rich, its geheral aspect ample " heat is cheaper now than it has been forsimple, yet rich, its geheral aspect ample 
and noble. Still above this, reached by broad 
and easy stairs, and by elevator, are the up
per rooms, eight or ten I think, halls for 
seating smaller companies and rooms for con
versation and mediumship of various sizes 
and styles, some very graceful in their curved 
outlines, and all finished in a ehaste and 
tasteful way. All is thorough and durable, 
“built to stand,” as Mr. Ayer said, and the 
massive walls seem fit to last for centuries.

folly conducted experiments; when such are
received they afford 
satisfaction.

jrimems; wueu such are 
the editor great personal

Two years ago it was commenced, and is to 
be opened for public use the last of September. 
Mr. Ayer planned It all himself, made the 
rough sketches which the architect followed

nearly 100 years.—Ono hundred in the shade 
is not an uncommon temperature in Mera- 
phis.—The tomato is being introduced into 
Turkish gardens, where it goes as the red egg 
plant.—The month of May produced more 
suicides throughout the country than two or 
three ordinary months.—The Lancet says the 
London hospitals are full of small-pox pa
tients “ who did not believe in vaccination.” j 

I —The fleeces of Angora goats average seven <
pounds, and are worth 50 cents a pound. That; 
is in California.—A Montana ranchman owns I

SIM SALE OF BOOKS.
The Solomon V»lle> spiritualist r»mp Meeting will be held 

. htDelpiiusOiuwhCouuty.Kh s*, commencing on Friday,
1 August 2tet, anil closing similar evening, August 3(ith. We 

The Hollow Globe. A Wlw on the plplwi on . «-xj„-( t tu oigaiiire a i>ern,anent camp, purcliaee gr- uiidg, 
{;,™«‘”i> ”r th” earth. BjU.LS crnmti, M. D, anti j »,..! iiVam the ramp, A.l SMUntaiw, m the Matraier^ 
,V’A^'-*’J'*",'1' rt’^.W’fklHsbeen sellingL>r;2.«». -. imwei tob>-j,resent, if i.Mtiite. All pns..n are ituitsd. 

luc few in stock are ottered at n> cents each. , (coil th t im-ihumH or singers who can be present a- ere-
Golden M^morleo of an Uarnrat MF*. JMngthe j iliuitt

Biography of A. B. WMtlcg: Together with mhctiwui | f W ‘ e “ ' r ,j vpp^^^^
from his po-tlcat couip'isltbcis anti pre** writings. Com
piled by ms sister. hi-iiiraalNs ot Mscnigati mu't f”r-
tainly M-i an especial mt-‘i» >t 1.: till- walk and wo Uibt 
they Hill want a copy at the low pjice cf till cents form
er price being #1.50.

The Hai'est Creed. By O.1). Frethlnplata. Tbl» work 
<oii4sn of thiiteen Disinurscs < f Ilciwc I-y the well 
known thinker. Cloth iwmil. beaty tinted j .iper, $1.50. 
uuw olterui m. tit) cents encl:.

Mauomtn: A Rhythmical Itozuatice of ®;BPit;i, the 
great liebeJIinn aiej the Mln'ie.-ota Massacre*. ity Myron 
Glutei'. PublWied at H.25, now i&rul nt CO ee;;?s

। Spiritualist Meeting1 in Oregon.
1 pi? Mvond Annual GrLvMMet^Lg -'-f SKiKtutlft^iU he 
“Lehi a: K»u Eu. c;M.Uanms Cuinty iih^.n, rt^irudr.jc 
■. naaxlay, m tem^ r 3H. an:; jrcii^ wr-U tne bith Tiav 
1 eji.LK S' Mk»-rs xvi jjp ibKh:« wai l^-u h>.: ^ ar a dbttaiWi
» c^mo.

Key to Political Science: Or SniMiWi's Gut-!-?. By 
J "Ai .-re-Jl. I’afiiis'acii at $1.25. now "ft c?:?;.

The Halo: A:i Aut'-bingraphy ot f) C. b?r.c:r.Gm iT:K j 
volume is Xteuif 1 ro be a truthful s;it«4ngiai;!ij cf t;:<?
a :t!b r an-1 there rite many who wKJ be glad t > ’-.we It In ‘ 
ti-.i ir library. T:^ u iiA price is $1.50. we will rc;i:? r:-t

’il:r- lJca:0 -.f Mimager.-. wi” ip<';M”ai lecff-.rts :•- make 
ti.”me ’U:.g !h,ti: atuu. the «M is, treptin.
.Lillviil Hii'.lei if la-rllatat c.n &.::!• u:! l-v aimy

t:1” l.dt rirgmilvt n, ti." IIKltl-r-iast, will' 
t H-r.h-H:::: the j f -ple wili: mvi t nKi-r*

NewJliabi-.iwt "ii the eaq limit of tlie Wilinmttte 
Liver, twer.tv nuh - a<Mi- P.ittland, aui en the liac of tun y, 
(cl. 1LR. H-te;'>e-:'sve:>i,nt.'i::(i rr.te-.K-3S usblr.

be
attenflaaeo

WM. PHILLIPS, l ie-, I’. R. S. S 
t uw.r as. <>:(g, i:, j-" - 2”r.l.

the.’t!eka:75«Blsifi>ij. , -
XlinCIerirHSoiiveeof Manger to tlie AinerL I RI

can Utt-public. By W. F. Janueson. Originally li.JS, IF K I
offeree ax Ro cents. ! ■ IVIhlH

Tlie Burgra-rn<l<>rwo(i(l Ikcbatc. ItteK ?:-..'. ; a-'’ o'li'isit-'-iisus :t^C.<:.'r.^ v* tlieir iitfi.qj -i aiinniil !:?-<Pe 
O. A. B:i.-g<*.-s, President N. XV.x:|:vlst:au I'twias. ir.- a utfsiKLUtirsa-ilEweitlr-?. IBgize.-j reference, asGir^. 
(Ilanapolis. and Prof. 1! E'':.'.icrKi d. CES; VrtfXa^. i m‘-:i us Ir.en all limits t-f tlio V. S.
fl .Oil, the remalnii.g f< w to be s->lil at CS ecats. J

Tlie Fnderwooil-Harpleo Melmte. Between P:-.:L 1
Ii E. UnderwiKia and IX JeLu MariO 3 tlata Lcutal, . wvwMi **gVI*w vv wuuvU
SO cents cow cffeied as SO cents. .

Home: Mi»ertJane.;iis Poems. By J-fps II, BnBfr. In i J/MUli •si fir answer. s>’i.ri<i7liic-.:ntn-i-atJ!.va<’Kf ;:E?
-j KHiaTims AT K,:T, FIAll’N’IS. MOjs'iAN. 

secretary ami-Treasurer Morgan 'Luminuua Sign Ca.&v 
r-r-, NJ.

this cjllfflta of corms still be lia::l ?; auufu: rorl sn^- 
evtivelto-i Chub liana. imbiLmdat ?i.S'Jc r.w 
mg out at GO cents.

Tlie Psalms or Life. A ccmjuhdi sn of FFatms. Hyt.m.
i’.’.ani--, Aiith-.-ins s te, iniocdymgthc- SiiHsr.iil. Pregt.;-. I 
five Mrlxa-funuat u>- 6rlitimeiituf tlie ;:. .i-.;tcue. Ly | 
John ft A-ilams. Clrti: Cciv.A, retail pvic” $1.2.':, the ’ 
eLlfi we have ar? ( S’erc-il at Vil «r,t<, ‘

The Record Book. A book for Societies v&.rA fi-rm.r.g, ; 
an-1 contains tlie D>'ciaratfr.i:, Articles of AsaeS'itis':: aai . 
Uy-Lan* and ltec«r<i. I'itese arc followed by blank sheets , 
enough to uteat tie me-tings aud will Lef> util tube 
jj-.twbatiswautc-d, and wtd save much time fur thc.-e 
tormtug tin- Society, hornier pries H.5®, now offered at 
75 cents.

All the above are for sale by the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

Buffalo’s (N. Y.) crematory project is being 
pushed, and it is probable that the incinerator 
will be built aud in full operation before 
next winter. About three-fourths of the stock 
has been subscribed for, and a lot has been 
bought from the Metcalfe estate, on the south 
aide of Delaware avenue, between Linwood
and Delaware avenues. It fronts 181 feet on |
Delaware avenue, and has a length of 150

a dog whieh, it is said, can pick out all the I 
cattle that have his muster’s brand.- -J. T. N. - 
Hancock, of Carnesville, Ga., has gone mad i 
through religious excitement, believes that j 
he is John the Baptist, and clamors for the I 
return of his head. i

inhia drafts, and every room is made after 
these original sketches. The ventilation is 
excellent throughout,and I forgot to mention 
the convenient arrangements for feeding the : 
hungry at any social festivities. ii

The temple as it stands cost two hundred | _____
and fifty thousand dollars. Mr. Ayer, who > west Wisconsin and on the Shores of Lake Superior, 
paid all this cost himself, is a quiet'and un- I “the®J»«f »pamphlet received. Reivesdtwiip 
assuming man, engaged in business asthe ^“'"’Vl16!?”?}7^ he found of
head of a firm in a large wholesale grocery ’ ™W B'Wheeler ri' Vell’e?Ho^ '
trade built, nn fmm umnll fmainnimw hv hia IS,”’ ”' ^^^ l’> -VboLet UOjS?, Mm.rfap.j,h,

Health and Pleasure ’Midst the Pines of North’

trade, built up from small beginnings by his 
persistence and sagacity. He gives one the 
impression of clean habits, reliable charac
ter and good judgment. His aim and idea is 
to make this temple a permanent seat and cen
ter for spiritual education and development 
in unison and sympathy with human efforts 

. and wise reforms. He is chairman of the 
respondence has been had with Venini, and | board of trustees, and before him and his co-.
lately a contract was sent to him. He will workers is the high and noble task, not with-- (Revised) Home Book cf Health or Family Physi-
v.mkahiv onmrntns i rat its difficulties, of carrying on wisely a - clan: 210th edition, .iust ready, gives ninety freshprobably come to Buffalo, and the apparatus < W()rk pQ WpH b »m TM- ; itwn^. ehows h!W t0 lmS ia ^nKsiry C(^:hn

*„»... „~ .-„ ,1..:.........................— —s_i__.'H > house, premises or town, tor fending off cholera ami
all infectious diseases, ami present modern treatmint

feet. Upon this the crematory temple will
be erected. The process of cremation invent
ed by Joseph Venini of Milan, Italy, will be '
used. It is now the one in vogue In all the,
principal cities of Italy. Considerable cor-

will be erected under his personal supervision, tafce np in their own way, gaining ail light 
The designing of the temple is as yet an open and counsel possible, learning by experience, 
question, for nothing has yet been done in ‘ “hoping all things, enduring all things, and 

When dimensions Proving all things,” as they grow. The that dirutwa. w hen tin, uimt n tons ljvl Vax^, generous eiTnrts of Mr. Ayer is worthy 
been received from Italy, architects will be ohiigh respect, and the trustees should surely 

have the best hopes and wishes, the heart- 
prayers of all. G. P„ Stebbins.

question, for nothing has yet been done in

incited to prepare plans and specifications.
Muscular Christianity is what the citizens 

of Coldwater, Mich., had an exhibition of a 
abort time ago. During the progress of a 
Free Methodist camp meeting near that place 
a respectable lady got the “power” and lay

Coston, Mass., July 14,18?$,

Lake Pleasant Camp.
Io the Editor i t the HHteio-PtUwlifca Jcuraal:

Friday, the 11th, at 7 A. M„ I boarded theS— — mfinn n «L«to! I’lLUtlJj lilt? IfiU] «V 1 As alley 1 LJUuiurU Uiuin a trance for several hours, when a phjsi- < train for Lake Pleasant, arriving there about 
cian advised her removal, at whieh proceed- ■ n o’clock. The foliage along tlie route and 

............... . _ ‘ * at the Lake is in a most flourishing condi
tion after the recent rains. We found about

ing the minister, the Rev. Robert Clarke, ob
jected and resorted to forcible measures to 
prevent. A complaint for assault and bat
tery was lodged against him, and when ar
rested by the Sheriff he readily accepted the 
situation and prepared to accompany the 
officer to town, when the Rev. EL Matthews, 
the Presiding Elder, interposed and proposed 
is rescue Clarke. During the altercation both 
the Sheriff and Matthews were quite serious
ly bruised and blood drawn on both, and 
with drawn revolver the Sheriff and his 
deputy took Matthews also into custody for 
resisting an officer. Both were placed under 
bonds for examination before Justice Purin
ton. The cases excite an unusual amount of 
interest on account of the prominence of the 
alleged offenders, the large number of Free 
Methodists in the county, and the intense 
feeling that is being aroused in the neigh
borhood.

A Bengalese saint, who advertises remark
able cures, is living inside a “ puces” grave, 
six feet deep, which is covered over with 
masonry, keeping only a two* inch hole 
through which to serve him with his daily 
food, consisting of orange or pomegranate 
juice with one almond daily. In this state 
he will remain for forty-five consecutive days; 
and through the hole a string has been pass
ed into the grave, one end of it being tied to 
a bell suspended on a bamboo post to enable 
him to give an alarm in case of danger or 
mishap. He also uses it to respond to calls 
inquiring after his health, signifying there
by that he is all right. After he entered, the 
opening was blocked up, barring the hole; 
and then, leveling the place with earth, some 
greens were sown, which, being regularly 
watered, thrive nicely. He takes rose-water 
in lieu of plain water towash his face,hands 
and feet before saying his prayers. A money
order came to his address from Bombay, 
which, being rolled np, was dropped into the 
grave through the hole. It was shortly after 
passed back, duly signed by the holy man.

forty-five families already located there for 
the season; also ten new buildings in the 
process of erection. It is rumored that Mr. 
Barnard will build a new rink. The idea has 
been advanced to build it over the ravine, a 
rink and bridge combined, with a wide ve
randa overiooking-the Lake and in view of 
the incoming trains. The new lease for fif
teen years will, I think, give general satis
faction. The sanitary measures cannot fail 
io please in every respect, as every precaution 
has been taken to have everything ina pure 
and healthy condition. The different springs 
at Lake Pleasant have great medicinal qual
ities, which I think is not generally known, 
except by a few who have received benefit 
from them. • S. F. P.

Pawtucket, R. L, July 15th.

General News.

Minn.

We take pleasure in calling the attention ct onr j 
readers to the advertisement ot the Knickerbocker | 
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We ean rec
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intruded to their care will receive prompt at
tention.—St. Louis Presbyterian, June 1?, K^j.

Gunn’s Siewert

in ordinal y aibnoLts and coiitiugeEcits com'jiLt’u 
with large experience in forty yeais raceesstu! piao 
tice, with ail facs of disuse, an-; in prevchr.g iii-' 
health. 125:; page? royal r.?iaw, le.i'-uer. -See ad- . 
vertfeemeiit ia another cthinn. i

Noiice foSiibscpihers. j
We particularly reiu^t Eulwribers who renew I 

their eubseripttoas, to look carefully at. the figure* c-b : 
the tag which contains their reepeeiive names and if i 
they are not changed in two Jweeks let us know with 
full particulars, as it will savp time and trouble.

A writer in the “Open Letters” department of 
the August Century discusses the question, “ What 
shall bn Done with Our Ex-Presidents?”

General (irant’s article on “Vicksburg” is to ap
pear iu tbe September Century.

^int^ llcte
Seabed Lecters answered by R. W. Flint, No 

1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P, 
0, address, Berlin Heights. Ohio.

Clairvoyant Examinations Free. Enclose lock of 
hair, with leading symptoms. We will give you a 
correct diagnosis of your case. Address E. F, But
terfield, M. D., corner Warren and layette Streets, 
Syracuse, New York.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

Quick Time.

The other day a special train bearing rail
road officials, made the run over the New 
York, West Shore and Buffalo Railway, from 
East Buffalo to New York City, a distance of 
four hundred and twenty-two miles, in eight 
hours and seventeen minutes. Several miles 
were timed and run in forty-three seconds 
each. One run of sixty-four miles was made 
in fifty-five minutes. This is one of the best 
evidences of the character of the road bed 
and rolling stock that could be imagined. 
The M West Shore Route ” has a glorious fu
ture in store if the good wishes of the public 
ean avail anything.

Diphtheria has once more made its appear
ance at East Tawas, Mich.—Gen. Grant is re
ported as discouraged and anxious for the end 
to come.—The camp-meeting of the Rock 
River Conference at Lake Blnff has closed.— 
The religious question will be the most im
portant factor in the coming general elec
tions in France.—Cardinal Howard will sjiend 
a short holiday as the guest of the Earl of 
Carnarvon at Dublin Castle—There is a 
movement in Jefferson looking to the annex
ation of certain portions o^the town to Chi
cago.—A Liberal manifesto is about to be is
sued by Mr. Gladstone for the guidance of 
speakers during the campaign.-Last Monday 
the trial of Riel, the leader of the recent dis
turbances in Northwest Territory, begun.—A 
large number of Americans have, been black
balled who were applicants for admission in
to the Bachelors’ Club of London.—It is stated 
that if the military attempt to disarm the 
redskins of Indian Territory, who have caused 
the array of such a large body of soldiers 
against them, there will be resistance to the 
death.—At the Socialists’ meeting on the Lake 
Front last Sunday, one speaker indulged in 
the customary house-burning and dynamite 
talk. Another compared himself to Jeans, the 
persecuted and good.—The dispute between 
the cattlemen and Secretary Lamar in regard 
to the trail through the Indian Territory has 

i been settled, the bullock barons yielding un
der protest to the order from the Interior De
partment.—Crop reports from the North-wes
tern States show that in many localities there 
■will be a better yield of wheat than was at 
first anticipated, while the news concerning 
corn, oats, barley, potatoes and hay is very 
encouraging.—Samuel Crocker, editor of the 
War Chief, the organ of the Oklahoma colo
nists, has been arrested on the charge of 
“ seditious conspiracy ” and “ inciting sedi
tion and rebellion against the United States 
Government.” A number of other arrests of 
settlers on the same charge is also recorded.

Onr national air of Yankee Doodle, says 
Webster, was composed by British officers, in 
ridicule of American troops. Yet ere long 
the last of the British army laid down ite 
arms at Yorktown while this same air was 
played in the ears of officers and men.—A 
Rutland, Vt„ lady tells of sparrows which 
drove a couple of rbblns from their nest, and 
taking possession laid their eggs and hatch
ed a brood of sparrows and one robin. Tbe 
robin has ever since remained with the spar

The Church o’ theNfwSpIrtal Dispensation. Brooklyn, N. 
Y^holdsSiindKyservlcesatHOAdelphlSt., near Fulton, al 11 
a. m and 7:3<>p.m. Sunday school at 2 and Conference at 
8:30 P. M. Uon. A. H. Dailey, President; C.G. Claggett, Sec
retary. .

The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternoon 
at three o’clock at 128 West 43rd lire- t. New York.

The People’s Spirit''*! Meeting of New York City, convenes 
every Sunday at 2:80 p. M and 7:3U evening, in Arcanum 
Hall, No. 87 Wear 28th St., corner Sixth Avenue.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga Springs, N. V. 

will hold Meetings every Sunday afternoon and evenlng.at 
the Supreme Court Boom, Town Hall; also on the first Mon
day and Tuesday evenings of each month, at which Mrs, 
Nellie J. T. Brigham will officiate.

XJ.HBUNft.8te. H. J. HORN Pres.

Kansas City, Mo.
The First Spiritual Society of Kansas City, Mo., meets every 

Sunday evening at 7:30. in Pythian Hall, corner 11th and 
Main street. Dr. B. G. Granville. President; A. J Colby. 
Secretary.

LAKE GENEVA SEMINARY, 
GKSKVA, Walworth County, WI». A Cultured, 
Christian School and Home. Unequalled for those desiring 
truewomaiihoo l. Sanitary conditions perfect Opens Sept. 23.

PSYCHOMETRY.
THE MANUAL OF PSYCHOMETRY

I* just published, a volume of 600 pages. Price *2.00 and 
postage 10 cents. Bonlt to the author for copies,

BB. J. ML BUCHANAN,
29 Fort Avenue, Boston.

TIT ANTED.—Partner in Roller Flouring MUI. with #2r .000 Vv capital, to take management Mill has abundant 
Water Power, Established trade of mam years standing, 
Popular brands, orders always ahead. Sell only because 
other business requires owners whole attention. Prospect 
for coming season unusually good.

Address,

FLOUR MILL, B0X4I I,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
or 

«»:EE»3Mr^
Nineteenth Annual session opens first Tuesday In October. 

Terms greatly reduced. For full particular* send fur "in- 
Mitute circular.” Adores*

FOWLEB & WELLS CO.,
768 Broadway, New York

New England Spiritualists' ;
CAMP-MELTING ASSOCIATION.

12TH ANNUAL CONVOCATION

j e^’i’icn -f/.nainc? s Aw\b:.\ in Ecgliiti.ftarcu:!, 1-ar.c': 
f-i'-iui'!:, QW< ,i.--:i anil Nunvegiaii, 

LAKE~PLEaSA¥T W^

CAMPERS ATTENTION 1
The Ilf-Ft Way to Beach Lake Pleasant from E^ffalc 

and the West a’al from Points httwieE 
Buffalo and Alb my, is by the

••West Shore Route;’
THE NEW YORK WEST SHOREA' BUFFALO RAILWAY 

IS THE ONLY ROAD RUNNING THROUGH CARS 
FROM BUFFALO TO LAKE PLEASANT CAMP.

to Canal Agent or Pike Plennmt Guny

Lake Pleasant. Montague, Mass.
(On the Hossae Tunnel Rente, midway lx tweea Boston and 

Trny-ii
August Isr. to August 31st, 1885,

Inclusive.
SI’EAKBRS.

Sunnily, At-su-i 2,’. H'-:i A. H li'iiiry Erchkls::, S. Y.; 
Mis Juliette Veiny, Lf;-min:-ter, M::i«.

fij- Jay. Aiuf..;..!, Mr. diiis. Ii.w.l-sr.i, New Y”:k, S. Y.
Wrireil iy, .Vw. 5:1!, Hr. J IL Biithar.u:, B. Mr. -, 
’i f:ur..dr,y. Aug, Ct j, Mrs Ii “. LiHie, Ur :*:>::. N. Y.
Frklny, Arg. jt!i, Mr-Cja-. Dawh-m:;, Nr.? l\sk, S’, V.
S.lW(!as A;:,:. Sth, Mt.. N. J. T. L-Hghom. ihh: Gi AC- 

Mass.
-x.S.iy, Aug. (db, Mr. J. Ciegg Wright, I L"s-.!rt?!.2i, 1’.:,; 

Mrs. K. £ Li.tl", B:<.-kljn. X. Y.
lit'r.any, Aug. lit!:, Mt? IL s. LiiLe. Er. - k!;::. Lt. Y.
Wii Kt-tiay, At:?. 12th Mr J, LT-.rg Wri„’-t. 1“ ihi h ijS. 

PA
lnqr--!:.y. Aug. i3t:i Mr . Lh th IJIi? Ii: / kisn. V V.
Irith Aiic. l it::, M:.=. »r.iii A. iijite-, 1, • h, "tn 
S.i!;ctsy. Au.-. Itti:. Mr. Wa”<:>IP we:!, i-uii..":;:.’.; -h.
Siriiy .Vig. SJiah A. Ejr::: , s

're.-j isy, .XT. 1'-/.!' E- v- <i’i b-"’ I X-i' s. Mv 
W’_-L-.r ' i>, ’.::,'. I!.;:;,.":' I <-nr.:-’J?av;,::: .'.L.LXr.

Vt.
Thun'Uy, Aur. 20111. Ilf v, Gnrgc n:.ilisf-j, & 
Friday, Ab;-. 21st, MiA. M, Ikfita, Suti f-1 
StfirJ.'J. Vig 22':, Mi. J F:..t.--i.'.x?l-.>-'.'L 
sui: iiv. A-;z. 2: -l. I> v E 1‘. T.-w-C', i a:.!.-:, 511

X. <). Hy.'i, E i-tlm.-re. M.l.
Tu.= -I.IJ.A-IS 2”tl:. E' V.E. r I'.r.'" <;:::.t'-r.i; T.
IV' J>. -'!». A- g. fi’-t!!, M: < I. O Hi? r, L’ sitj.. ic M-.L. 
limr'clay, Xiw 2 it'1. 1' j:i. A. II. Rillcy. Lr -i-ii jm N. Y. 
XriXxf. Mig. 2>-t:i M>: A. M r-.-"<hiT. Newt'-iAUIo, Ma' S, 
Saturday, Au,^ nail;, Mr-.. i:.o B.Fait-. B tfi i;. Ma: -. 
ftundsy, Aug. 3 th, Mru N. J. Willis t’aml.riJC'?, Mavs,;

Mr. J. XiMis Baxter, Cbeife.t, Ma?>, 
1*I'BI.1<: TKST SEBIIXS.

J. Fsask Baxter. 
Er. W. B. Mills 
Dr. J. V. Mate-field.

Dr. He: rf Siad-.
Mr. Edgar W. East 
Mis. Mima E. Laid.

MLS«‘.
The Fitchburg Military Band, cf twenty tow i leer ", will 

suhtSttJaj, Aug 1st, and rem sit: imtil Mtclay, Amr. 
31st, grtiug two tor.cirte tiaBy-at 9:3(1 a m as-11 r.s: 
TM -well known baud will fuly su=tain Its reputation this 
summer of being one < f tlie M1.-1 sngaMzatmiis of its kind In 
tl”) State. Mr. Catz, the leader, 1ms made several changes 
fw the bt ttur in its make-up, and the habitues of Lake Pieas- 
ai.t may confidently at.tien,ate tne pleasure of listening to 
Horne of the beat concerts ever given by this Band.

Ike lirtssell Orchestrawi 1 furnish music for tire dancing 
assemblies at the Pavilion afternoon and evening.

We take pleasure in announcing the engagement cf Mr. 
Lillie of Brooklyn, N. Y.s to lead the singing by tlie audience, 
with music by tne Banti. Mr. Lillie will be assisted by his 
wife and other eminent voealb-ts. Sir J, Frank Baxter wd! 
also be present the last tw weeks of the meeting, and will 
frequently entertain tneaudience with some of Ms choice
songs.

THE HOTEI,
Cutler tlw management of II. L. BsrnarJ. of GreentieM, will 
tie open for guests July 1 Sth. Adiiuss tireeuStld, Mass.

For particulars conce’ning transportaton at rampeqnl- 
page ann baggage, teasing tents and Jets, engaging Mw 
and board, scbeiiuie of railtoad faies, ete, etc. see annual 
circular, which will be sent post paid to any address by N. S 
HENKY, Clerk, Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass.

J list Issued.

IMMORTALITY WHEREAT IN NATURE.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Author of •’The Voices,” and other Poems.

Tli* subjects treated are: The Source of Thought is Eternal; 
All Effects are Eternal; Foreordtuatlon in Harmony with 
Force Agency; Design tew« Chance; Hope otthe Soul.

Hanihomelj printed ou thick tinted paper, full gilt, beveled 
boards, pp. 88, clot . Price f 0 cents.

For sate, wholesale and retail, by the ReumoI’biwsophi. 
cal PUBMSHijiw House. Chicago.

MAN -WHENCE AHD WHITHER
BY

R.B. WESTBROOK, D.D.,LL.B.
Author of The BiMe -Whence aud What?

This work is » robust answer to the assumptions of Materi 
alhm ana the myths of theology, and pungently puts about 
ail that can be said for the existence of God and tbe future 
life of man 1 Vol cloth. Price St.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the HtMoiol’nitosopffl 
cal Publishing Hotter, Chicago.

WOMAN.
A Lecture on the Present Status of Woman, Physically 

Mentally and Spiritually, The DIvlneLawof True Harmc-nlal 
Marriage, Marriage and Divorce.

RT IRS. PR. HIMI RT.
With an Introduct'on by Mra Dr. Richmond.
Price, 20 oente. postage 2 cents.
For sale, wlioleeale and retail, by the BiMoi<H>anosorffl- 

CAL PUBUBHINGHOl'BK, Chicago. ; *

MANUAL OF PRACTICAL RULES
AND

DESCRIPTIVE PLATES,
Extracted f mm Therapeutic Sarcognomy a Scientific Ex-, 

position of soul. Brain and Body
Uy JMEFH MDBS imiil, M.».

Pamphlet form, pries 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, bribe Bttww.IfflixwrH- 

cal PuBLiwr.w House. Chlcaga
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The ProWetns of the Age* hare b2*n.„w51*t.
Whence came Wa? srxi. Whittier «*We Bound fCK there 
the Iret lathe most BsomeuteoA and it te the object of this 
worktoMdlnttierei'itlonof thisproWem.

Ginth bound np. 197. remise pries tl.95, now selling at 
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JIAlSmS ABD BREWERS.

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS.

Hik-li-luur lots nt mult Bitil 1 
p " •.r ■ ! y I'. • N w i : 
n'j ihHiourty in tuakn.R ;.r p-o 
f ..H?’ I -;-. tv - f ! T >y .'!’..:. tl. 
was from brar t-> fire day ; the 
L.-ui t-' :; 1-. tw- Ire Cays, Xie 
katf ',f the -in:'.

. t ;::::k:i;; v: Ct t its 
take:.' I- • tsa:. -.ae

WM. -OAr„
We, the MSet iKioI, msHc-r - :u;:l yrewn- Guv? csaiyr- 

c;l the malt made ci Fro 's Mi-.lt Mas !>:':'.', by M< sew r.1,7- 
C 'f-S D; win i;-." Gy tin5 Sns Enina:: ! Malt (-.n.;w;% si 1 It 
is ib i:si:1 a- mil !:J inxl-'-fr.>m th?,■,:;>» •jn.il.ty of 

WILLIAM SHAllP. MaLter, 
22 pre • It: 11:0 !>:;-.w >> e-iw will E''4. 2 Jlf -r C...

ANDREW TllI'HExCN, MaL’t ”.
Been in ti,” i.u hieM 2‘j yea’s hate beets with -T-r.'.-, r. It k 

Cc.. »J yt
•TOHS EARNEaP SI n:M<, 

BSycar.-; in maitlng awl tr-wnig t.u-gx wit j the
ri’? ids En-ncKCi.

W II. HALI,
Master ami l.r:-w.y..- f Mentreal.

MARK A SCOTT. Brewer, ata: H. A. VAllL'iON,
Directorrif th”l-<aPm<>:itl; Brewing Vo., Ptat-niaatli, N. H.: 

alft-a rtgiied by nue of tlie be..; malsters awl lacweri In 
Hu- State <if New York.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAl HOET1S. St i FOt.H fl 
Be oom, June 2o, Iks,'.

Then personally appeared tlie above uan.e.l Wm. Soar, An
drew Ihiiresson, anti Jolin Enna ~t Sturm--, and made oath 
thatftealuwitaMiwiits by xt.vw. iiub-crlleit are true. be.
fare me. WM H. BAILEY, JuW'-- .J g.f 'relief:

Tills machine ar,T unce's, which can he rei n !n nperat’en 
at any time, makes malt rm- abcut 3 c-nts per hu-hel that 
costs 2.T cents by the clil way; abeut V liiio.IK.C! t usheis used 
annually In the Sta.es c-jvireit by the N. E. Ccmpany ata 
profit ut 20 cents per bushel, would make an Biisuna et > ver 
$100 pf-rsiiare that can now ba b .agl.t for FIO—par value 
ilWj-fuil pain ata! tinaasewabie. Over 3i II of our best cit
izens are already st'ickt.idilcrs. and the list Is fast Increasing. 
A CaHfonihi malt e»mfany has iust been organiz'd, taking 
In all territory west of the Rocky Mountains—i ver 1 ,(’(ih, oo 
square miles. Over half of the promoters’ stock ha-, already 
been taken, at f 10 per share, and will advance to$15 scon. 
Any one can send $10 by express, draft or postal cider, and 
get a $100 share full paid and imawssaiiie. There is a 
goes chance for any gentleman or lady to ioIn the syndicate 
and have their expenses paid to California.

A New York Malt company Is organized and capitalists 
and others can now join the promoters on the ground floor by 
signing subscription lists at this office, or at No. 137 Broad
way, New York. Also partners want d to form other com
panies. "The more beer used, the less whiskey which is a 
benefit to the peoplf. Bure beer, from pure Iiojb and malt 
as a national beverage, promotes temperance.”—Tribune.

Send for sample of malt made hr our new process of man
ufacture, which is secured by patents owned exclusively by 
our companies, and has taken a gold medal In Europe and 
the first premium here. Diploma may be seen and malt 
book with full particulars obtained at our office. Call and 
examine for yourself, and Invest your money unaerstan ing- 
ly. California Malt Co.’s office is for the present with tho 
New Englarfd until their large machine is done, after which 
in San Francisco. We have a contract with Geo. T. MCLautti- 
lln&Co, 120 Fulton St., Boston, to build all tho machines 
required for the demand at a cost of »1»A $1000 00 each 
Hiat will make as mtn h m*lt as a malt house costing over 
$20,000.00 Hon. L S. Morse, Vice Pres.; Andrew Wiggin, 
Tress ; WmH. Bailey 8 pt New England Malt Company, 
J. W.FREE, President. 194 Washington St.. Boston. Rooms 
83 & 34 Also, after July 9th, at U. S. Hotel, Newport, B. I.
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SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
LIFE ANO WORKS OF DR JUSTINUS KERNER 

ANO WILLIAM HOWITT.
The two Pioneers ot new Science, whose lives ari l labors in 

the direction of Psychology form the subject-matter ot this 
volume, will be found io bear a strongsimilarity toesch other 
in other directions than the one which now links their names, 
lives and latsws. „ .

Clotfi bound, pp. 325- Price $2.50, postage 15 cents extra, 
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the luuaio-PHitoeoPBa- 

cal PnimtsniNGHousK, Chicago.

NERVOUS DISEASES
AND

MAGNETIC THERAPBUTIOa
By IAXH SBWte BSI3SS, M D,

Cloth. Price, 5ft cents- postage, 3 cents.
For sale, wholesale ana retail, by tbe Bukbo-PhimhomS'

IIWMMufiil PSYCHICAL CESEABCH.

BIOGEN.
A Speculation on the Origin and 

Nature of Life.
.BY PROF. ELMOiT COVES.

Member ot V e National Academy of Scier ces; ot 1 be Amer 
lean Philosophical Society; ortho Philosophical andBiologi 
cal societies or vncihim: etc. etc.

THJRB EDITION
» As thoa Mt fitted to reecho tt. M shall the light lie Um 

thee.”—TAc Pcmh* qfDarrin.
Pinera. 7S OWKTS.

For sal a wiMieeale and retail, by anllKi«o-BiiUMn>- 
cALPtmuntre Mom cuomnu
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lwtMB«Mi»PbU«opiiitaJouni»l.
A Futch si White Violets.

Mh. A. Im Underhill—The Miwiag 
Link.

Mrs. Cora Daniels, a correspondent of the Hartford 
Times, gives that journal a graphic sketch of an In
terview with Mra Ann Leah Underhill at her home 
in New York, from which we extract as follows:

BV EMMA TUTTUC.

Here in the door-yard, prim and old, 
A patch of wild white violets grow, 
Brought hither years, and years, ag>

By one no mortal may behold;
Because tte maiden only stayed

A morning hour upon tte Earth,
Planted a rose tree, joined our mi rth, 

Aud hearing God call, quick obeyed,
Nut breaking all companionship

With mortals when she passed from sight
To dwell in Heaven’s more perfect light, 

ot dearest creed of heart and lip!
Tte one small rootlet from tte wood

Has flourished ’till a thousand blooms 
Rise, spotless, from tte earthy glooms,

A multitudinous sisterhood.
I rhyme not these sweet flowers Ijecaure

I would parade a memory;
But by some inner sense I see

An angel, aud would know the laws
By which we reach and take tte boon

Of angel kinship when we yearn.
I would know whitherward to tine 

To grasp tte pleasure sure and sour.
Oh! fathomless immensity

Of law in which existence is!
Who compasses the mysteries 

of love’s law-chained intensity?
Doubting its sweet continuance

Beyond this changeful land of rears
Into Heaven’s glory-lighted years, 

Life seems a mocking shadow-dance.
We feel tbat grand realities

Lie higher than our mortal ken.
Oh! for the glorious golden shea 

They melt from Idealities.
When thought may go, direct and sure, 

Claiming the kinship (tel decreed.
By similarity of need,

Csed of this blindness we endure.
How grandly patient we could be

If we could know, past fear or doubt, 
That Justice will te brought ateut 

i’sEtiime in God’s eternity.
That lives cut off, or blighted here

Will somewhere reach their full intent.
That Heavenward hopes are not missent, 

01:! it were peace to know it clear.
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust!

I by tire violets on your grave.
O’er which tiie tangled grasses wave, 

And only know, “In (tel I trust.”

From no other hands than those of toe Fox family 
themselves could possibly come a thoroughly ac
curate, straightforwardandrimple  story ot those mar
velous incidente which for years made their name 
famous, and to supply tbat story Leah Fox Under
hill has devoted herself. To tois end, with letters, 
documlnte, journals, Interviews with friends, data 
from strangers, and her own vivid and remarkabie 
memory, she worked, ta an enthusiasm which must 
always have animated her, and a judicial spirit 
which does not permit her to exaggerate, to give the 
reading public a plain, fair, true account of all that 
fe material ta tte history of her family that will in 
any way illumine the subject or pour light on the 
minds of any who have been misled or mistaken. 
For many are toe criticisms, stories, scraps, reports 
and articles about the Fox family which had no 
foundation ta fact, and are neither countenanced 
nor admitted by them. , ,

In this effort she has admirably succeeded. With 
the quiet simplicity ot a child, the open frank, earn
est style of one who has no aim but to “tell ite 
truth, the whole truth, nothing but the truth,” she 
has filled ter book with events so interesting, so 
startling, so seemingly incredible, and certainly so 

I unexplainable, in any practical or scientific way, 
that those alike who are personally unfamiliar with 
spiritual phenomena, and those who live as much in 
“ the other world ” as ta this, will each find them
selves breathless and eager over each narrative; and 

‘ the general inclination will be to believe. One can- 
: not help it! There fe something ta tte atmosphere 
i of tte pages that carries conviction with them. One 
1 cannot feel it possible that any of these accounts, 
| however strange, however out of all common rea

soning, is a deliberate fraud. At any rate, we are 
sure tte author truly and faithfully believes she 

■ knows to be absolute facte, what she states are facte; 
'- and argue as one may on the impossibility of tte 
■ occurrence, still one must feel the sincerity of toe 
[ writer. Of this I was convinced before I saw ter; 
i and now that I have spent a morning with her, I 
i find myself even more certain of her truth. I found 
I her at her own home, surrounded by every luxury 
' and comfort, in tte midst of books, beautiful pict- 
: ares, an aviary of a hundred birds, and all the 
; delicacies and graces of a charming environment 
! Iler bright face with its thick mass of wavy dark 
J hair, and ter soft brown eyes looking straight into 
| mine with a candid and searching gaze, won my 
: respect and sympathy at a glance; aud yet I half 
. wondered why I saw nothing odd or mysterious 
; ateut her; why. in fact, she was so much like otter 
J nice people. For with the idea of mediums, rap- 
, pings, writingsand clairvoyance is so often associated 
I the notion of queer looks and strange dress and 
l peculiar manners, that it was a surprise and a relief 
J to find one of the original mediums in no wise ec- 
: centric,

The Pettlbene*.
Since the Journal’s exposure of Pettibone and 

wife, numerous letters have been received giving 
further particulars of how they perform their tricks. 
Mr. J. Llnegar of Mound City, Illinois, furnishes a 
lengthy and lucid account of their performances in 
his city. Space can be better used for other purposes 
than explaining Pettibone’s methods, now. that te is 
known to be an arrant fraud.

Tte evidence strongly indicates that he is wholly 
without medial power, and wecan explain readily ev- 
ery trlckhe resortfito. Heis an excellent penman, can 
write half-a-dozen different hands, has apparently at
tended a commercial college, and learned to draw 
pictures of doves, flags, etc., so familiar in exhibitions 
of specimens of work shown by such institutions. 
Little Rock, Arkansas, is the only point so far heard 
from where Pettibone succeeded incompletely bam
boozling sitters, though undoubtedly he numbers hfe 
dopes by hundreds, most ot whom will never own 
up. Our esteemed friend and contributor, Samuel 
Watson, D.D., of Memphis, says he was cautioned 
by hfe spirit wife to beware of the Pettibones, other
wise he might have been placed in an awkward 
position.

We publish below some extracts from Dr. Wat
son’s letter, also a word from Mr. Linegar. Dr* Wat
son says:

“ I have read your expose of Mr. Pettibone, and I 
wonder tbat he has not tern detected before. I was 
present when the editor of tte Memphis Appeal had 
a slate-writing seance, whieh to all appearance was 
perfectly satisfactory.”

Mr. Watson then gives a description of some mes
sages, drawings, etc,, which were done so adroitly 
that he did not at tte time detect their spurious nat
ure. He then goes bn to say:

“lam now gratified that Pettibone made a com
plete failure here. There were but few persona who 
came to witness his slate-writing. Me and Mrs. 
Pettibone left rather suddenly for want of patron
age. I am glad he visited your office and that you 
have demonstrated his tricks. Hike your last issue

Sense Impressions -- Premonitions — , 
OrerslKidoning ot Coming Events. j 
I am not clairvoyant ia my n mr-x cowtitiHi, and \ 

bave&ny ?>u: vi-?.ES fn threeor tour occasions; but1 
I have te l, ^inr.rair'israp-iiwe 1;;! call them > 
♦• sense imprf ■;>:=.■ I fee.', ar.d set m to ? t, spirit- j 
presence ard a picture of a perren, as it were in the 
mind’s eye, which r.M-" s>> viridiy tetore m* that I: 
camtecrite it. I feel that, :f I were an ante, I. 
eoffid paint it, andam competed to give a detailed | 
tefc&ai:!' tte app'aj.rafi--whi-.fi h yetu-tan 
appEiTEree,a:- fcsfc^'v'iu' proroi.ttr.e.t toui- 
ttintA ILaTewm in ail eteut twenty of meh

A phasing disappointment sometimes falls to most 
of us in our journeytags in earth-life, and one each 
seems to have met Dr. Willie in coming to Onset at 
this Um*. Hie health is such a* to almost deprive 
him of active Ubers during the tet season, hence he 
has visited but very few of the numerous camp 
meetings In New England and had formed an Idea 
that Onset, like most others, wm nearly a Tillage of 
tents, and supposed that it would be his fortune to 
be obliged to deep in one. The friend accompany
ing thought, perhaps, it might do him some good to 
enjoy bis feelings until he saw a really different 
state of things, so let the conversation change to dif
ferent topics until they bad left the care ana had ar
rived within tte limits of tbe Grove, when tire Doc
tor, noticing toe lighted windows on all sides, asked 
tte question:

“ What village fe this we are passing through?”
“ Oh!” said the friend, “ this fe Onset”
“But where are tte tents?”
“ Well,” said toe friend, “ they have but very few 

tents at this grove.”
In a moment the knight ot toe whip sang out 

whoa! and alighting, toe Doctor and hfe friend were 
shown Into pleasant rooms with good beds and ge
nial hearts to greet them at the cottage of Cyros 
Peabody on South Boulevard, overlooking the wat
ers of Onset Bay. Mr. Peabody gave hfe cottage the 
very appropriate name of Rest Cottage, the pleasing 
condition of which gave Dr. Willis a happy disap- 
DoIotmenL

Sunday, July 26th, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, ot Bos
ton, will speak at 10 a. m., and J. Frank Baxter at 2 
r. h. The grand illumination of this camp will take 
place on Saturday evening, July 25th.

Onset, Mim, July 13,1885. W. W. Currier.

Beading Thought*.
Emile Deschamps communicates to “ Le Monde 

Musical,”©! Brussels (1868), tte following account 
of hfe own experience in psychometry: “If a man 
believed only what he could comprehend, he would 
believe neither in God, In himself, in tte stars which 
roll above his head, nor In tte herbage which fe 
crushed beneath hfefeet....

“In the month of February, 1846,1 travelled in 
France. I arrived in a rich and great city; and I 
took a walk in front of the beautiful shops which : 
abound in it. The rain began to fall; t entered an 
elegant gallery. AU at once I stood motionless: I 
could not withdraw my eyes from the figure of a 
lovely young woman, who was all alone behind an

very much. The sermon on the Development of array of articles of ornament for sale. This young 
Religious Thought ’ will do much towards enhght- woman was very handsome; but it was not at all 
enmg honest, inquiring minds. It should be widely her beauty which enchained me. .‘...Lt 
circulated. W. ('.Waters’s article on Beecher’s Fourth mysterious Interest; what inexplicable bond, held

I know not what
Sermon on Evolution will have the same effect.

mysterious Interest, what inexplicable bond, held 
and mastered my whole being. It was a sympathy

“I leave on Friday for Cincinnatito lecture next subtle and profound, free from any sensual alloy, 
Sunday and the following sabbath; then I go to j but of irresistible force, as the unknown fe ta all 
Cassadaga camp meeting, and then to Neshaminy things. I was pushed forward into the shop by a 
Falls for a week or more; then to Onset Bay, the supernatural power. I purchased several little things, 
23rd of August, morning and afternoon; then to and, as I paid for them, said, ‘Thank ysu, Madeinoi- 
Look«mt Mountain camp meeting tte last Week of selle Sara.’ The young girl looked at me with an 
August, andI then home. It will be a laborioustask, air of surprise. ‘It astonishes you,’ I continued, 

; but my spirit friends tell me I must go, and that I that a stranger knows your name, and one of your

supernatural power. I purchased several little things,

Mete* «H«t Extract* ea MUseellaaeew* 
Subject*.

An ordinary polar bear Is worth from #900 to 
♦1,000.

The farms of tte United States are worth at least 
♦1,000,000,000.

Of the 517 students at the University of California, 
319 Intend to practice law.

Russian flour has been offered by sample in the 
New York market for #6 per barrel.

The bills of General Grant’s doctors are said to al
ready amount to more than ♦100,000.

Ten thousand Protestant children are now attend
ing Roman Catholic schools In this country.

A professional wild beast tamer usee electricity to 
subdue the animals when they are unruly.

The average duration of life in Russia fe twenty- 
six years—tiie lowest of any European nation.

At some time in their Uvea Miss Cleveland, Mra 
Garfield and Mra. Hayes were all school teachers.

The Salvation Army of England fe to start an aux
iliary branch under the name ot the Salvation Navy.

Cotton cloth, tte Fall River Herald say8,has fallen 
to three cents a yard—the lowest price ever reached.

Tte German Govenment has ordered tte prepara
tion of engineering plans to connect the Rhine aud 
Ems Rivers.

Dom Pedro,of Brazil,is the oldest living sovereign. 
He has reigned fifty-three years, or since he was six 
years old.

Italy aud Switzerland are about to undertake the 
boring of tte Simplon tunnel, which wiil form, 
when completed,tte fourth tunnel route through the 
Alps.

The tropical castor oil plant is recommended as a 
cash crop ot probable importance in.Texas, Kansas 
castor oil beaus sell in St Louis at from ♦1.50 to $4 
per bushel.

A current grape that has no seeds is grown to a 
very great extent in many parts of Greece, tte an
nual product being 66,000 tons, of which the United 
States buys annually about 16,000 tons.

Tte Massachusetts State Board of Health, from re
cent investigations, finds that there fe very little pure 
honey in tte State. That sold in little glass jars is 
not honey at all, but simply glucose, with just a lit
tle of the honeycomb put in.

One of the present devices of tte liquor sellers of 
Baltimore to demonstrate anew that “prohibition 
does not prohibit” fe the loading of cocoanufe with 
whisky, aud selling them at fancy prices in the pro
hibition districts of Georgia.

Tte medical adviser of tte English government 
has reported against sending a cholera commission 
to Investigate Dr. Ferran’s inoculations In Spain. 
The belief prevails that England will not te visited 
this year by the epidemic.

Montana has over t'2,000,000 acres within her 
boundaries, of which W.dW.toj are fine lands, suita
ble for agriculture or grazing. Nearly 20,000,000 are—L. : will do good and be benefited wit I must close baptismal names; but, if you will think for a mo- ’ m^ynOTrbM’amoK

“ Yon know our name isn’t Fox any way,’’said she,: as it is near the time of our afternoon meeting, ment of all your name^Xwill repeat them all to located ' “' '^ ’ •“•’■“' ' • -
- - - -................— - - ” where I shall repeat your Pettibone exposure. We yoo. Do you think of them?’ ‘Yes, monsieur? she world ~ -

LUU JkHUW Pul UdUifiiSU v*.u&«ujn<l,!f IWIU BllVt j 
after some allusion to the book. “No; it is Voss, and 
should be Voss now. But you know what the New 
York State Dutch is? A mongrel language, made up 
of half German, Hungarian, Dutch, English, and 
heaven knows what Our ancestors came from

located some of the richest mining tamps in tho
have tan having very interesting meetings for many replied, half-smiling and half-trembling. ‘ Very
months. Many of our citizens who have passed well,* I added, looking fixedly in her face, ‘You are 
away, control and givens many things which, if ad- called Sara Adele Benjamtae N——f ‘It Is true,*

Heidelberg, and were people of means and culture. 
Some of them retain the true name, Voss, but we, i 
coming iu among the Dutch of Roekland County,! 
soon using tte language, came gradually to te called 
Fox, and finally retained it for tbe family name. I; 
speak of our family advisedly,-since it has been so I 
often claimed that we were notedies, who were the | 
lowest of the earth, ignorant. uEceuth and poor, | 
Now tire faet is. tbat my father w;s always suf-I 
ikientiy well to dot'» educate life daughte is in private • 
s-l.Gf'k and it was well-known everywhere that my ! 
dear mother was a most remarkably intelligent wo- [ 
man. ■ }

“ I am having six copies of my book bound in I 
purple velvet, to rend to various people in Europe— 
iturong Item '%Wn Victoria, tte Crown Prince of 
Oi-ini^y, fr-m itoiro, ar. 1 ike' teir of R::e?t. What i 
a -wet'P Ite jii-:c I’ ""' 'rr into s i re w ■ ^i-t felt I 
tire liftre jn-iiaibc’' l> ' a* tte ’’ hw«* at’

hered to, will do much good.*'
The Sanitarian e&w. “Inasmuch as persons who 

have had cholera are not exempt from its recur
rence, we are at a loss to perceive how inoculation.

deBcriptk-ss. te far as I can re-all. I am quite con-1 
scrus ' f wtet I am -ajme. but ocry care, with-: 
out exception, ttettecilutteiwl"^ ten rciv^rni^l, | 
and EoniKt'ik-st .y i ;• Mifi?'!. .1 har teaoi of me- !
dtam«< ^:?fr-dj g- of great. rC’ne** when . ij51|;;(ifr; ’ lhlf, , i . s w‘ h oin wI’her te i 
spilite of ii:e L vrer iq uer> s tere^^ 1 rerent; mi . ru-fbai'-u for love n r i niten t« wmlhy and 
one<J€e3s:on,*.v.r tsw ih-a.aly mm, and tecanw . jesm-ctali!e owner, A'I'h"0 Hv’e, wM Im had in- 
oonscions of a “presence - h?Lind .te gimimniHi | ter-ncq r,ver iis nrrniw (ten, ‘Here ^iir tualism 
who sat next te me: shudder ran through mm I de- J paginated in IMS’ Let we wt-c dw ivso-pfident 
scribed tte appealanee of tte mam and then, with a f •• ■ .........
feeling-if tarror, realized that te was holding a 
dagger over the sitter as if about to stab him. The •; 
description was instantly recognized as being tiiat. of • 
a man who had attempt*.-! the lit1 nf the sitter, and ;

that some great eim e te 1 * eon c min iftt 1 tl»ie! 
Thousands of chits have tet n cutf" the ID n of that

she replied; aud after some minutes of surprise she rente, we are at a loss to perceive how inoculation, 
; began all at once to laugh; and I saw that she though it be with the true microbe, can have any 
’ thought that I had obtained this information in the i prophylactic effect, however successfully inoculated .

a Haw mnr i ^'K111™110^ in order to amuse myself with it. i persons may pass through the process.”inA|hSir °H°® te ^'fraudulent ; Bat 1 kuew wry weK ,tat 1 had not tiU this monient ■ -
£i“p£^ ot j “atKyown

Spiritualism in the future depends greatly upon the * .
elimination ot taJ’. They have already greatly in- 
jured Spiritualism, and have caused genuine medi
ums to te distrusted. Spiritualists in every coin- , 
munity should watch as well as pray. They should ; 
organize and appoint committees composed ot dis- [ 
erect men and women, who have the cause of Spir- j 
itualism at heart, whose duty it should be to thor-1 
oughiy test all iotoi s who come into their midst > 
olaimiiig to te mediums, who are not already knowa * 
tote genuine; andthej shnnij refuse to patronize ? 
any cue or refc-mmenl them in any manner, who । 
will not submit to Let*.--ted l*y -m-li commute*. If i ■■ ter>pii?.ualirtswilhloti.!swej ^ rid ot all ^‘'"^ ?te H^rttf? on me bo .dm met tier

LETTER FROM MOUND CITV, ILL, 
lb the Editor of the ReHgio-rhlloac-rMeal Journal:

Dr. Chlbret, a French oculist, reports to the Acada- 
mie de Medecine that having teen obliged to remove 
a diseased eye from a young girl, he replaced it with 
oue taken from a rabbit. At the time of iris state
ment fourteen days had elapsed, and the eye had re
tained it? vitality, and was doing well.

; “The next and the next day I hastened to tte 
; handsome shop; my divination was renewed at 
" every instant I begged of Sara to think of some- 

tiling, without letting me know what it was: and, 
immediately, I read on her countenance her thought 
not yet expressed. I requested her to writs witli a 
pencil some words, whicli she should keep carefully 
concealed from me; and, after having tooked at Iter i 
for a minute, I. on my park wrote down the same : , . ..... .-----........ ..
words in lire sains order. I had her thoughts as in “i1’1-* of |O’K a^si/iw revering. i^teu^ a icgai 
an open 1^: but she could not in tbe slightest de- - fi'i-teray1^ vet reavmgan ascription that ean end 
grew read mine, such was my superiority: but at the . Jeaecipteiea.-

Signs are taxed 5 cents per letter every year ia 
Cuba, and the ingenious Cuban does md put up a 
sign if he can help it,or else paints mi it an emblem, 
as a teot, a trank or a cigar. If words must te 
employed, it fe not an uncommon praatija to da«h a

The Great American bes-rt” is a thingotthe^lli'jailSPWilhlOllC-We' MlSHllOe no ‘>r ail pnw-.tiw*.- T «>f ter flunk A-rteuitv on SHIV snhfect .. ■I1“‘7l' V1? E7?^ a uuiigunhc such pests, and lionet iwibwi will te known and : S ! ; JS'^ .! ^a’1’™* which tins ‘m^n - oweowc 
esteemed as they «ite. ^ituaOsta who have ^& ™ Vi'S ?™™ rt whole. ^±KS? & W^

then committed Siiilp. Riding one Sunday from > 
Twickenham to Linton to speak, I felt nervous and I 
low-spirited, and would gladly have gone tbe other I 
way- I lay baek, and etel my eve', trying to stop > 
thinking and feeling, when a small spick of light at- j 
tracted my attention. I watched it gradually come i 
nearer, growing larger and brighter, till when close 
in front of me it seemed to Durst open, and a kind, 
benevolent face of an old man, with long beard and 
venerable aspect, gleamed out and looked upon me 
With a gentle, re-assuring gaze, and then slowly 
faded away. My lassitude and nervousness were 
gone; the lecture that night was one of the finest 
ever given through me.

Another and contrary experience was as follows: 
—I went to a meeting, feeling vigorous aud hopeful, 
full of buoyancy and anticipating a successful even
ing. The moment I stepped into the hall. I was 
chilled; the chairman was stiff and cold, “ah intel
lectual iceberg;” the singing lacked soul; the audi
ence was “respectable,” unsympathetic and precise: 
I was frozen. The lecture was a soulless effort, bad 
teen “ ground through ” me. I went home with a 
splitting head and feeling well-nigh broken-hearted, 
yet I was not responsible. I once made an appoint
ment iu America to attend a seance; as the time 
drew near I dawdled about, irresolute^ disinclined to 
go; at last, disliking to break my promise, I hurried 
off, swallowed my disquiet, and reached the house 
about twenty minutes late. Afterwards I wished I 
had never entered tte place, for tte moment I step
ped into tte room tbe influence seemed to stifle me 
and it was more like pamtemoniurn than a spiritual 
stance. Confusion, pain, contention, jealousy and 
ill-feeling were existing between the people present, 
and a most miserable time we had of it.

One would imagine, after so many suoedtaful de
scriptions and delineations, that I should feel con
fident and ready to sit, but it is not so. Whenever 
anyone says to me, “I should like to have a seance 
with you,” I feel a strange shrinking and reluctance, 
which I can only overcome by an effort of will. I 
feel so empty, and quite unable, of myself, to give 
them anything, that I feel more like running away 
than sitting with them. It fe a strange sensation. I 
know from past experience that Buecessis possible, 
and probable under at all satisfactory conditions, 
and yet I have an unconquerable, nervous dread of 
failure. The fact is, so much depends upon the 
frame of mind and the condition of tte sitter, aud I 
have so little control over the results, than I am in 
terror lest unfavorable conditions should make suc
cess Impossible, and frequently my very anxiety and 
morbid self-consClousness prevent successful results, 
but I think X am overcoming these tendencies some
what now.—Ak IF. Haiti* in Medium and Day
break.

Inure and carried away, and from one chip was ex
tract' J bj- a el emist three drops of blood. Do you 
remember the stained floor of Holyrood (’a-tte? 
Weir, our floor was stained through and through 
with blood in the same way. Nothing could wash it 
out.”

witnessed genuine spiritual phenomena can more 
easily detect bogus mediums than tbehonestekeptic, 
who is investigating the subject. It is the duty of 
Spiritualists to protect the honest investigator and, 
as far as possible, prevent him or her from being im- 
posed upon by these pests. True spirit phenomena 
is the greatest of blessings to mankind. It is proof ! 
positive tbat we live hereafter. Those who have ;

writing, and instantly » was aware of the whole, the States of‘Minnesota. Lakote Iowa. NebiwikX
‘I ha mrfitaw lav hntwivr. iinfl mam nnri nmno Tint ««______ s tv....... . _ *..* • , ,• » ,* •» .» 3The mystery lay betwixt her brain and mine, not
tetwixtmy faculties of intuition and things material. 
Whatever it might be, there existed a rapport be
tween us as intimate as it was pure.

“ One night I heard in my ear a loud voice crying 
to me, ‘Para is very ill, very ill? I hastened to her: 
a medical man was watching over her and expect
ing a crisis. Tiiat evening Sara had entered her£tt\^^ “K ’ !OW ?SK S=no doubt whatever that there fe an after life. These i

Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas to the Indian Territory, 
‘■an area in total equal tn nine New Englands.” The 
grain product of this “ desert ” in ISw amounted to

Tho University of Michigan.
ft tbs Editor of U» neiHrtol’hilosophiau journal:

The University of Michigan has had its commence
ment exercises, and eighty-seven young Doctors ot 
Medicine have got their diplomas, and one hundred 
and forty-one juvenile limbs of the law obtained the 
degree of Bachelor of Laws and are now fully fledg
ed to make peace amongst the neighbors. The other 
degrees conferred are as follows: Bachelor of Arte, 
27; Bachelor of Philosophy, 16; Bachelor of Letters, 
11; Bachelor of Science, 7; Civil Engineers, 6; Mas
ter of Arte, 2: Mistress of Arts, 1. Some of the above 
mentioned “ Bachelors” are “ maids.”

The class entered college 195 strong, but at com
mencement (which In tbe vernacular means the end) 
numbered 82. On toe question ot religion 32 are 
partly orthodox, as follows: Congregationalists, Epis
copalians and Unitarians, S eech;Methodists. 5; Bap- 
tHa, 4; Unlversaltete, 3; Presbyterians, 2. The non-

tte “ctwrobtaus” m Spiritualists in oog, and nearly

of their early trial®, she said:
“But ob, afterwards! Tte flight, tte torments 

the agonies we endured, went beyond words to de
scribe. One thing I do not say in tte book—but we , 
were driven mi -wild with the persecutions heaped ' 
upon us that we ail got on our knees and vowed 
that if tins disgrace and fear did noteease, we would j 
all commit suicide and te buried together. Nobody J 
on earth can ever know what horrors we expert- । 
enced!” !

“You are not subject to such disturbances now, 11 
suppose?” |

“ * th, no. Since I gave up my public mediumship : 
I have lived very quietly and happily; but I think I* 
have also partly lost my mediumistic power, although : 
at times manifestations occur which disprove the”; 
idea. Supposing you were sick in the other room, 
and by some means had lost your voice. How would 
you te likely to call some one?”

“ Why, I should rap on tte ted or somewhere, I 
suppose,” said I.

“ There! you see?” she exclaimed. “ What can te 
more natural? Of course you would rap, and to 
rap is the most natural thing a spirit would do. as 
long as it cannot speak.”

“Yes!” here rapped out three strokes under my 
hand. I jumped. This was the beginning of rape 
all over the table, and on my chair, aud taps on my 
knee by something or other, I don’t know what It 
was not Mra. Underhill. She was not sitting up to ' 
the table. She was rocking in ter chair. Pretty 
soon the table gave a jump, half its length to one 
side, aud then half its length to the other, and then 
by means of the alphabet Mrs. Underhill read the 
rape, which informed me that a dear old aunt of 
mine was present and had touched me, aud it rap
ped out her name, which was an odd one, Jermte, 
and then gave tte number of letters of her last 
name, and other details of identification, and finally 
a long communication which was particularly 
pleasant to read.

This ended tte interview with this singularly gift
ed lady.

frauds are calculated to throw doubt and distrust. 
where we ehsuld liave perfect confidence.

You gave a very good description of Pettibone and 
his wife. There should be something doue iu order 
to get the photographs of all such characters, and 
publishing them. Pettibone will no doubt after the 
storm has blown over and the matter of hfe detee-

ium all night. The doctor took me aside, and told 
me that he feared the worst result From that
apartment I saw the countenance of Sara clearly, 
ami, my intuition rising above my distress, I said in 
a low voice, ‘ Doctor, do you know with what images 
her ferered sleep is occupied? She believes that she 
is at this moment at the grand opera at Paris, where 
she indeed has never been, aud a danaeuse gathers, 
amongst other buds, some hemlock, and, throwing ittion been forgotten, come out under au assumed

naw? and resume life nefarious work. If tte Remgio- '• fn h™ wini « That in for wwi »> PHiwsonucAt text and otter spiritual papers * t0S Cl1^. •*“ K “^ - 
could obtain the photographs of such characters as 
Pettibone, W. R. Colby and others who are going 
around imposing themMves upon tte people, and 
publish them, every Spiritualist community would 
won have a “ fraudulent mediums’ gallery,” and they 
would te completely checkmated.

J. Linegar.

“The physician th< ught I was delirious too; but 
some minutes afterwards tbe patient awoke heavily, 
and her first words were, ‘ Oh! how beautiful is the 
opera! but why did that handsome girl throw to me 
that hemlock?’ The doctor was stupefied with as
tonishment. A medicine containing hemlock was 
administered, and in some days Sara was well.”— 
Epes Sargent in Planchette, or tint Despair ofSci-

642,41i;,290 bushels.
Tte virtues of the hardy mountaineers of Switzer

land are twiner sapped by drink. In the matter of 
brandy alone the popniatian—whieb, all told, includ
ing women and children, numtera but 2,500,000— 
consumes 27.000.0*10 litres per annum, a litre being 
pretty well equivalent to an ordinary wine bottle. 
This is an average of thirty teitlesof brandy to each 
adult male. Large quantities of wine and beer are 
also consumed. .

The true landed aristocracy of tbe United States is 
composed of the red men. There are ateut 205,000 
Indians, and their land reservations amount to about 
175.000 square miles. Each Indian has, therefore, * 
little more than two-thirds of a square mile of land. 
The reservations of Dakota, Montana and tte Indiau 
Territory comprise 150,000 square miles, occupied by 
ateut 127,000 Indians, or lees than one inhabitant te 
the square mile.

The Mormons.

There are Indications that the Mormons think of 
leaving Utah to establish themselves In the Mexican 
State ot Sonora. A large part of that State is oc
cupied by the Yaqui Indians, who have never been 
entirely subdued by tte Mexican Government, and 
fest fall Brigham Young, Jr. and Heber T. Grant 
made a treaty With this tribe, and soon afterwards 
established a Mormon colony near Cruces. It fe be
lieved In Utah to be the purpose of the leaders ot the 
Mormon Church to transfer their headquarters from 
Salt Lake City to this point In Mexico, and begin 
there the building of a eity of refuge for tbe faith
ful who find that they must get teyond the reach of 
the laws of the United States. John Taylor, the 
head of the Mormon organization, is-now seventy- 
seven years of age, but he found it necessary to 
make the long and arduous journey from Salt Lake 
to Sonora in Ute dead of winter to confirm the treaty 
made by Grant aud Young with the Yaqui Indians. 
Within a few weeks the Mexican troops have gain
ed a decisive victory over ibis tribe, and it seems 
likely tbat ite power fe broken, and if so tbe Mor
mon treaty cannot be of much value. Tte Mormons 
are now attempting to boy from the Mexican Gov
ernment the land* which they tried at first to secure 
from the Indiana. The Mexican authorities are dis
posed to act with some caution, as. they know per
fectly well the trouble th* polygamists have caused 
in the United States. Indeed, they have informed 
the Mormons that the Mexican laws do not tolerate

Motes from Onset Hay.
Io tbe Editor of tlie Uelfaln PliHwcmlilcai Journal;

The preparatory work for tte Ninth Annual Camp- 
Meeting at Onset, has been pushed forward with all 
possible dispatch, requiring tte full strength of tte 
whole Board of Management, to look after the dif
ferent department*, and see that nothing needful 
should be omitted. The people have been pouring 
in for the past week in unprecedented numbers, un
til comfortable quarters are not easily to be found, 
yet all are cared for the best possible.

President Crockett and wife arrived on the 10th 
Inst., and he proceeded at once to hfe post of duty at 
teadquartou Their home during the season will 
be at the Greenleaf Cottage, on South Boulevard. 
Among tte arrivals at the Grove, we notice: Mrs. 
L. P. Danforth, Philadelphia, Pa.; H, W. Cornell, 
Belvidere, Neb.; Dr. J. V. Mansfield and Dr. A. S. 
Hay wood, Boston, Mass,; Dr. Henry Slade, “United 
States”; J. H. Proctor, Vineland, N. J.; Wm. Hogan 
and Dr. P. L Keyser, Washington, D. C.; H. W. 
King, New York.

The several places of amusement are ready to re
ceive their patrons, who will be cared for with 
courtesy and dispatch. The enjoyments In the Bay 
are already being participated ta by the thousands 
present, including yatchtog, rowing, fishing and 
bathing, of which all may take their full supply. 
Mother Ocean always holding open arms and full 
hands for all who will partake of her bounty.

Sunday morning, July 12tb, opened as one of tte 
finest days of tte year so far, and with it were added 
fresh delegations to the large ntimbers already at 
the Grove,—coming by trains on toe line of toe 
Old Colony Railroad, and by boats from New Bed
ford, and by private conveyance. At 10 a.m., there 
was a Band Concert at the Auditorium, and at 10:30 
Dr. F. L. H. Willis, of Boston, lectured. He con
tended that Spiritualism in Ite entirety fe as high as 
the Infinite, aud that as human souls we are capable 
of receiving only so much truth as we contain of 
the Infinite, Tbe exercise* were an hour and toree- 
quartera long, and were listened to with toe closet 
attention by toe vast audience before Mm.

At 2:30 p. m, Mise Jennie R Hagan was introduc
ed by the President as toe adopted daughter of On
set She spoke upon the “Record of Life,”-after 
which she gave three improvisations upon questions 
presented by toe audience, as follows? “ The love of 
a mother;” “The home of tte angels,” and “The 
return of autumn.” At toe conclusion of Miss 
Hagan’s poems, the President introduced the repre
sentatives of the two spheres, Joseph D. Stiles and 
Swift Arrow. This sdaoce lasted fifty-seven minutes,

1 cnee.
The Spirits.

of refuge outside of the United

teen all tbat the Management could desire. The 
lectures, singing and exercise of mediumship, listen
ed to by larger audiences than ever gathered at this 
pfeceon tbe first day of our meetings, caa tet assure 
the Management that ttelr effort* for th* good of

Tlie Queer Manner in ifhiele Tables Talk te 
Clevelanders.

A city ball official, says the Cleveland Plain Dull
er, vho has in aoaui degree the strange power of 
producing table manifestations, sat at a table alone 
with hfe hands upon it, and presently the raps be
gan. He asked if there were spirits present, and 
was answered that there were.

“ Will they spell out their names?”
Yes.
Calling over the alphabet slowly there came a rap 

when the letter J was reached, another atO, another 
at H, and another at N. Continuing, the name of an 
old friend was spelled out that the gentleman had 
not seen or heard of in twenty years, and did not 
know whether he was dead or alive.

“ When did you die?”
“In 1873.” (Byraps.)
“Where?”
In a certain county in Illinois.
The official, retnemtering that the individual In 

question had a brother residing in New York State, 
wrote to him subsequently, inquiring if hfe brother 
John was dead; and if so when and where he died. 
He received an answer that John was dead; that he 
died at the place and time declared by the rappings 
on toe table.

There could have been no mind reading about 
that And If it was not the spirit of the dead friend 
that communicated who or what was It?

In a family residing on Woodland avenue a little 
girl was playing not long ago with a playmate from 
a neighbor’s family. They were playing at a small 
center-table, and toe little girls noticed presently 
that when one of them put her hand on toe table it 
would lift up and down, aud they finally called oth
ers ot toe family to witness toe strange behavior of 
the table. After experimenting some time the little 
girl climbed upon toe table, saying: “Now Jet’s see 
if you can move.” To their astonishment, the table 
began to move along toe floor with the little girl on 
it She jumped off, saying: “ Now move yourself if 
you can.” The table started off, moving across toe 
floor, no one touching it.

“If you can move so well,” said ite little girl’s 
mother, “ move into the next room and kiss the baby 
in toe crib there.”

To their amazement toe table started off moved 
across the floor, through toe door into toe room 
where the babe was sleeping in the crib, and tipped 
up with its edge as dose to toe baby’s face as It could 
get

Now, upon what philosophy can tote behavior of 
the table be explained? Without going any further 
into the phenomena of Spiritualism, or discussing 
what are put forward » higher manifestations, how

A lady of New York City, Mrs. Harriet Maxwell 
Converae, was adopted by the Senecas at the Catta- 
raugas Reservation last week. Mrs. Converse is the 
daughter ot the late ex-Congressman Thomas Max- 

i well, of Elmira, who was adopted in 1802 by tte 
s Senecas because ot his great friendship for Red 

Jacket. Mrs. Converse, hfe daughter, was received 
aa tte step-daughter ot Red Jacket with all the an
cient ceremonials of tte Senecas.

The popular impression that great men’s sons ar* 
seldom clever does not seem to te terne out by the 
facte. Senator Ingalls has a son who, it fe thought 
will te cleverer than hfe fatter. Oliver P. Morton’s 
son bids fair to make hfe mark as a lawyer, and * 
son of Stephen A. Douglas is beginning to attract 
attention. John S. Wise fe the clever son of a clever 
father, and young Breckenridge promises to keep 
alive the memory of his gifted father.

Two valuable .colte were lately poisoned iu Ohio by 
white snake root, ewpatorlum ageratoidta. The 
disease known formarly as “ the trembles.” an affec
tion of cattle, was caused by this weed. When eaten 
by milch cows the poison, to some extent, passes off 
with the milk, even when the cows have not been 
noticeably ill, and persons drinking it have sickened 
aud sometimes died. The weed ought to be more 
generally known so that It could be shunned or ex
terminated.

Timber depredations on public domain are still 
carried on, with little effort on the part of the au
thorities to check them. Among others the Chinese 
in Placer County. California, are said tote cutting 
immense quantities ot sugar-plne on government 
laud. The trees are cut by them to be made into 
“ shooks,” and if their grain is not perfectly straight 
the trees are abandoned and otter trees cut down. 
By this method great quantities of trees are felled 
and spoiled for any purpose.

Paper made In 1453 was recently examined by a 
gentleman, who says that It fe in the most perfect 
condition, strong, flexible, of a pearly white color, 
and on looking through it Id seen a watermark, 
beautiful for ite clearness and delicacy. The paper 
fe as white as can te desired, and has a surface such 
as fe not seen now. Tte question fe, will a modern 
hand-made paper stand the test of an age of400 years 
with equal results? The gentleman thinks not, ow
ing to the presence of chloride of lime in the modem

*

MAI. Visiting Onset will find |be paper on safe at Old 
Pan Cottage and if thw hirer n« the money to pay 
for IL they can haveIttree.

E. 8wain Moore, ^rtt «ttet fro«i California, b« 
located at Onset for the camp imm.

Ai all errata there ia a field her* for honest in
vestigation.

A snake, tour feet three Inches long, wm found a 
tew days ago by a Bolton teamster in a bunch of 
benaoM which he wm hauling.

Near Youngsville, N.Y^a large hawk swooped 
down upon a poultry yard, and seizing* hen, flew 
with it to the top of a neighboring tree. Tte 
hen made a great outcry, and before the hawk could 
kill It a swallow made a dash at the hawk, aad 
worried it so that it released the ben and attempted 
to flyaway. Tbe ben fluttered to tbe ground and 
ran back to the poultry yard. The swallow kept up 
ite attack on the hawk, and it was soon joined by 
other swallows. Tbe courageous little birds sur
rounded tbe hawk, and assailed it fiercely, until tbe 
big bird dropped to the ground. The farmer An 
whose ground the conflict took place hurried to ths 
spot The swallows had tbe hawk on the ground 
and were pecking It mercilessly. They were so 
much engaged ta the attack Itai the tanner wafted 
within three feet of them before they discovered Mm 
and flew away. The tamer picked uptteiart, Both of Its eyes hsd been pi^ed out, audit w£ 
badly hurt in other ways that It died la* tew mb 
utes.

Thos. Hudiiki.

.ft^ MA, June 26,1885.
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My soul drinks in iw future life. 
Like some green forest thrice ent a -wu

Whose shoots defy the axmaa's strife,
And skyward spread a greener ckwi:,

While sunshine gilds ray aged head.
And bounteous earth supplies my fe,i, 

The lamps of God their soft light shed.
And distant worlds are understood.

Say not my soul is but a clod. 
Resultant of my body’s powers:

She plumes her wings to fly to Goo, 
Ard will not rest outside His liWe,

The winter’s snows are on my brow.
But summer suns more brightly glow, 

And violets, lilacs, roses now
Seem sweeter than long years ago.
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IS now flying Attention to the treatment <>f ehrouie iliiMM 
aWed by psyciioiwtrir- fliagn. „it, and the u-' nf new rem- 

: film ilL-oovered by hinew-lf Hi. re-pppr.- is iu tnemost 
[ elev»W. healthy and plr-tnreb'pH- ivan cite Hasten, and he 
; can tecelie a tew Invalid* in hi - family f- r medical care

MILS. BUCHANAN routinin'-'tlie practice nt INnliijmtttT- 
Mi written oplnioii, tin ce dollars.

As I approach my earthly eai 
Much plainer can 1 hear afar 

Immnrtil symphonies which biemi 
To wdesme me from star io star.

Though marvelous it still te plaint
A fairy tale, yet history;

Losing earth, a heaven we gain;
With death, win immortality.

For fifty years my willing pen.
In history, drama and romance, 

With satire, sonnets, or with men 
Has flowed or danced its busy dance.

All themes I tried: and yet I know 
Ten thousand times as much nnsiiK

Remains in me! It must be so, 
Though ages should nut find me de?.-’.

When uuto dust we return once marc, 
We can say, u Oue day’s wor k isuTue,;" 

We may nut say, “Our work is &’erc"
For life will scarcely have begar..

The tomb is not an endless night;
It is a thoroughfare -a way'

That closes in a soft twilight 
And opens in eternal day.

Movefl by ihe love of God, I find
That I must work as did Volt.lire, 

Who loved the world and all mankind;
But God is love! Let none despair!

Our work on earth is just begun;
Our monuments will later rise

To bathe their summite in the sun 
And shine in bright eternal skies.

TIIE mSbIr4FAIX?PARR.

i'l !:»; 5 IH Ee [o-itive 1.0.of uf li:-.1 enlian-ed nr th 1 fact that it can to
•1 •-.•i;rr-.-iil.tlr.;:-inr-?i.iuitth^^^ onh- Ays-fr S:!r.<-:!:1:: from your 

■ e;in;nr.liny.:to:i -.f ike iLcmi by tot-1 urii/dA.t, Ft. Juim IIoiTmim, FIon-L.-mhi, 
ninlt:-;’. Alri-rl IL $toi;d:r_’.<..“it Itoi<: ; X, Y., w?’i?:-; “In t.il db.;;-e--. ari-dirr

Lowell, M: F«.-r j.:srs ii’v ;^m:-;; mr.tiiv i<->! t^iitwl euiHisioni

J A Singer Pattern Machine, perfect In ail Its parts,
»!<?. fEJHt, M(i', tw LMM ri a"-". to:p I-'?.-? cf 
tiatk walnut, anl »l:r L’ilH’AGD WEEKLY

j -AitofNAL "ney'arfor........ ...........810.00

I Tto xk1’ ,'liclfl:ie, l.-iit with Lair c lito't -?,w .;;
j tiack walnut, e3;lit straw 11.5 atr.l drep leaf, ar. I
I tte CfflCAG 5 WEEKLY JOafSAL rae year
I Jai'...........................................................SUO.OO

i EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS.
Fall partlC’Jlais ;;iw u in th?

coSines Hennepin first beheld it 203 years ago 
natural object in America has been the subject cf
such deep and constant interest as has the great cat
aract Niagara Falls. Ite literature, impregnated with 
the legends of tbe old Indian tribes, and full of the 
bloody struggles of the American pioneers, would 
fill volumes. From every quarter of the globe sa
vants and sight-seers have swarmed to study ite re- : 
markable geological aspects, to measure and caica- = 
hte its force and volume, and to gaze upon its g«r- - 
ioue majesty and ineffable charmsthat painted, can- j 
was and printed page can portray but feebly, and 
that science is powerless to measure. Man has done '
much to Niagara if little for it Ha bedaubed it with ! 
patent medicine advertisements:, he stole what dio|*B 
he could from the river to run the clattering wheels 
of money-making mills; he assembled great num
bers of picturesque savages who, with meliflnmH 
brogue sold headed goods to the traveler, and let 
loose hordes of hungry hackmen. Happily a change 
has corner

eld i::t’> l.i’cii in a bad eonditiedt. The ■ the btoud, there is no relief so j-roumt nud 
vKialfon will :■<: feeble that I siifcc '; k-c a-; that rfl^’rf ?-.y Ayer's fhi'r-ii; :.-
«tly from numbness of the fret ami rilb.
• : I •,vn'- ;l-> :i&;«-d with h;:iK. Afte? X A

Dr. A. IL &i;i‘^:a. Clnro-’ Ure

tiikiirx three kitil:-- of Ayk\ Sa?; :ipx'L:a, apprei-xtfru <
:.r. bis:::.’, dirtihh-; fr.' ely, ;;::it 1 hrv.* :;c 
lwik<!rmmlbnws,•' Likeun

Electric
.Mw's
C:" iu

< 'hurb 
Ma-s.

Ites: *• I wish to exprew 
yer's San-irwiil:-

ihe pains of Rheiimati'-m thirl 
h Ji:e ut-A, j;!b-::;::;<:?.:i‘ i- a M a,:’. 
‘3 mul n-.-;b- tm iiifri-iaiv:1 Uvi::::u i!t.

Fo-tT, SV Atiatitic i>;-:;sl|
“Two --re I uis i-n.

fritted by MKunuitisni. I tried a 
of remedies, with little benefit 
2 \'.bl te-sn-f Ayr?":, S:n--epnri3;.

vuzh'fy 
. u;:<E 
. 'Fills

Ik-Im! f:y, arA, at tii? c-rA of !h ;ht!; 
!.utile. I ww c-ntAAy emTil." 3fi— A, 
Atwood, 143 I st., South Bouton, Misus., 
t v : “ ; !::;n- !n-u; iii a inir; :i;r.e. from 
1 wrty of ;hf hk;»l ol tih-ei-—i -.

!.::ve ::<. d it :;: .uiy yrm-ii.-e, h; rferoftilous 
; case-T with excellent wdilts”

Lighting
tr: th-? fin-;."'.. I’.wl fi-iievin.-;'!;;-:.?:>ri;-v <>f 
tiiw iniiL, .Vy erts SiiiKpuriiki h:> hrre.;_iif 
hir-pin-.-:— to !!>? hc-xies c;f rich ani juuiy 
iilito. Mr-, to-; ph peciiiA. Little «'mi- 
ail;., Is’iit:-. B?:i-k, Lows-J, Mu',?., i-s a 
?. i<:low; the oify s;;jn:.:j?t cf thr<T children. 
f ?’. itiiI months at,:j.<!c w:is ‘itiieiiiK -from 
'a-::«Tnl tiebiihy. mid waseiimii-.-lJeii io -fr <* 
up wur’;. ?-b; 'li?i:l tfitetidiin-.-e Allied to d<> 
::ny ycud. but. by tin- in to n l»<»u!<' of
■'1 
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^■apiii'ili.i-ke ht>i bn-n cmibh
i’- <i::.i> ii-r v/wk, ia-' 
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Ayer’s Bar saparilla.
1!;. :,.'ifi” 1h. .::;'i tb-:‘ cHr.'t of trmin.c i,;? ^>> oltyr i.r.-f.-nraliui: i

. !’::u-.Tit-. th;*! :-;"m--t^ t-ter-m-d tor is uiriiji:
'iiidite.aml stetistli.” athi$ qualities.

I'repau'ii by Hr. J. C. Ayer i< Co., fasril, !h:>*! . S. V
Sold by all druggists. Price $15 six bottle., lor $3,

IJ Zl 'll !
j My wife has been sorely afflicted slth Eczema or Sait I 

filieuni from Infancy We tried every ku <wr. retnttlj, but to 
iio avail. &u< was also afflicted with a peri^'icai mriy:- 
headache, sninetnues followed b, an ItiteHnittetit ferer, so 
that her life oceanic a burden to her. Irj»!ij I deterndual 
to try S. S S. Silt foiumeured seven weeks ago. After the 
third bottle the Int'itumati-in <IIsin.eMf4, an J swe spots 
dried up tin! t-jitel white and scaly, and Hiisliy she ’jiustwi 
them off in an impalpable white powder resembling pure | 
salt. She is now tailing t « sixth bottle; every appearance I 
of the disease is gone, anti her flesh is soft and white as a ;

.  first ehilTs- Herh<wdacli>‘.<!iavedi‘iappeare<Ia:dALeei.-i.y-:tbii- 
time a uNiarani Falla route?1 so long adverfiaod bv onlygoodhealthibe ins known in 40 years, Nuwotidersiie >« « <r I deems weiy bottle of S. as, is worth a thousand times its I

When the Cantilever bridge was made to epan the 
gorge below the falls, and tbe Michigan Central ran 
ite trains fiver it east and west, we had for the:
rival lines. This line ran ite trains along the brink 
of the canyon, stopping them at Falls View, and for 
the first time tbe traveler got a satisfactory view of 
the falls from the train—a view not to be surpassed 
until be can suspend himself in mid-air over the 
seething caldron. All this increased travel to Niagara 
Malle, but vastly more increased travel by the Falls, 
as connection was made at Buffalo with the four-
truck New York Central, and the passenger went on 
bb wsy without delay. The Michigan Central, with 
Ite “Niagara Falls route ” and ite sumptuous dining 
cars, flanked hackmen and hotels in more ways than 
one. Last winter, when the ice bridge spanned the 
chasm, train after train of delighted tourists baited 
at the Horseshoe fall, sped over the wonderful 
bridge and up the river’s bank to Buffalo.

Itis not probable the sordid appeals of hackmen 
and Inn-keepers Influenced the New York legislature, 
bat rather that that body bad in view, when it pass
ed tiie Niagara Falls park bill, the wishes of the 
traveling public, emphasized by the practical teach
ings, ot the Michigan Central. Soon, on the New 
York side ot the river, trees, shrubbery, fountains, 
and verdant turf will replace the unsightly struc
tures now there, and the traveler will be incited to 
halt and freely wander, where now he is repelled.

When will our Canadian brothers over tbe border 
follow the example of New York? The Dominion 
government have talked of this international park 
oarinees longer than we have. We have gotten 
through talking and gone to work. Will not Canada 
now do her part promptly and change her barren 
waste into a garden of the gods?—-Detrait Eardny 
Journal.

SotMngM^aVkin.
We are told that nothing was made in vain; but 

what can be said of the fashionable girl of the peri
od? Isn’t she maiden vain? Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
made in Lowell, Mass., where there are more bottles 
of It sold than of any other sarsaparilla or blood 
purifier. And it is never taken in vain. It purifies 
the blood, strengthens the system, and gives new 
Hfe and vigor to the entire body. 100 doses $1.

The highest prize at the New Orleans Exposition | 
for oranges was won by Massachusetts men. f

Dr. Piercete “ Favorite Prescription ” Is not extoll- I 
ed as a “cure-all,” but admirably fulfills a singleness 
ot purpose, being a most potent specific in those 
chronic weaknesses peculiar to women. Particulars 
in Dr. Pierce’s large treatise on Diseases Peculiar to 
Women, 160 pages, sent for 10 cents iu stamps. Ad
dress World's Dispknsaky Medical Association. 
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Iowa farmers are offered 7 cents a pound for their 
batter, provided it Is of extra quality.

I have been a periodical aufferer from Hay Fever 
5a most annoying and loathsome Affliction), since 

he summer of 1879, and untiL I 'used Ely’s Cream 
Balm, was never able to find any relief until cold 
weather, I can truthfully say that Cream Balm cured 
me. I regard it as of great value and would not be 
without It during the Hay Fever season.

l/M. GEORGIA, Binghamton, N. Y.
An Indiana farmer has a twelve-pound colt, which 

is perfectly formed and doing well.
Do not waste your money and risk injuring your 

hair by purchasing useless washes or oils, but buy 
something tbat has a record—a remedy that every
body knows is reliable. Hall’s Hair Benewer will 
invigorate, strengthen, and beautify the hair, restore 
ite color if faded or turned gray, and render It soft, 
silken and lustrous. _

The next orange crop of Florida is expected to be 
Worth $2,000,000.
* * * * Rupture, pile tumors, fistulas and' all dis- 
oases of the lower bowel (except cancer), radically 
cured. Send 10 cents In stamps for book. Address, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, M3 Main 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

There are no Sunday newspapers in Vienna.
Nota Bena, means Take Notice! That N. K. 

Brawn’s Ess. Jamaica Ginger conquers cramps.
. Ml-t(! • .,,, • ,-,- I'l r ■■ ■ ..■■'..^ Il ri i .

President Cleveland prefers hot weather to cold.
Mira Lillie B. Pierce, the noted local elocutionist, 

uses Pozzoni’s Powder. For sale by all druggists.
AmeriiranslwrtliOA^^^^^^ !n Mexican 

railways. •

weight tn goto.
JOHN F iiKAIMJ.Y, 44 UH-Wild >t.

Detroit, Mkh.. May Iti, 1SS5.
For sale by all druggists.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, 
N. Y., 151 W. 23d St. Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga.JMSEJlS
PearliNE
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOR

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES T.ABOK, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Sold bv all Grocers. BE WAKE of imitation! 
well designed to mislead. PEAKLINE ia tile 
ONLY SAFE labor-sieving compound Mia a* 
WAVS bears the above synilio’, anil name of 

□AMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

REDUCED IN PRICE

i’ H i<

!Hiu

ROCKFSRDWATCHES
Areimequtillwlin KXAtKCINtf SERVICE.

ftv- Vs<’d by the Chief feP.-<{»j Mechanician ofthe 
r AttoL:^ 17. b. Coast survey: 

by the Admiral 
commanding 111 the 
V. S. Naval Ob-erv* 
atory, for Astro
nomical work:and
by Locomotive 
Engineers, Con
ductors and Hall
way men. They are 
recognised as 

—waamfor all uses in which close niPTtirae *nd durability are re- I Iquisites. Sold in principalI Di »l|citie# andtownsbytheiOM- IIIL ULUI pANV’S exclusive Agents 
(lesdlsf Jswslsrs,) who give * Full Warranty.

<A MAN
WHOtSUHACQUAIHTSD WITH THS etOMAPHYOr iKIIMW 

TRY WILL SCt SY tXAMl-IHC THIS MAP THAT THC

-UY-
M. L. SHERMAN and W. F. LYON.

The Mess here embodied were given In a wiles 
of lectures through the organism of M. L Sher
man and written In the same manner as the

HOLLOW GLOBE,
which has been before the public since that time, 
anti of which this work is a sort of sequel. Itis 
not pretended that this volume will solve tho 
great problem of living conscious existence. It 
may be properly considered ascarchafterfounda- 
tions.
THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS, WITH 

OTHERS, ARE TREATED:
Divisibility of Matter; Human Existence; Spirit 

Entities; Inbarmonies; Harmonies; Intelligence 
In Substance; Animat Intellects; Soul Essence; 
Interior Self-Hood; Conflicts In Society; Christian 
Antagonisms; War in Heaven; Materialization; 
Civil and Religious Unfoldment; World Building; 
Death not a Monster; Death a Science; Immortal
ity; Use of Language; Spiritual Organisms; Boni 

' Again; The Key; Death and Glory; Personal His
tory; Pure Angels; Thomas Paine; Judgment; 
Governments; Resurrection; Miracles; Dreams; 
Thunder, Lightning and Blood

CLOTH BOUND, 483 PAGES.
It has been seTIng for gu.oo, and well 

worth tbe price. Wo have a few copies In stock 
that we offer at the low price of

NKVEXTY-FIVK CBKT8.
Now is tho time to buy this valuable work at ■ 

the reduced price, and for 70 cents have a book 
worth #».oo.

Only 75 cents, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RsuoiM'sitosorB,. 

CAL PUBUSHtNO H0H8K. Chicago.

WHAT SHAH WE M TO BB SAVED?
Price, 00 Cent®, PoatpaiA

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAM) A PACIFIC R’Y
By the central position of its line, connects the 
Bast and the Westby the shortest route, and oat- 

. xics passengers, without change of oars, Between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs. Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment te unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be- 
-lining Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
bleeping Cara, and the Best Une of Dining cars 
in the world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago aud Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanke- 

xce, has recently been opened between Richmond. 
Noriolk,Newport News. Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices is 
tho United States and Canada.

Baggage cheeked through and rates of fare al
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan- 
^or’detailed information,get theMapaond Fold
ers of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
B.R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

fm.4«etflM’g’r, tiea'i Tike, A Pass. A#.
CHICAGO.'

FREEGIFT! aSK 
D«MeB«*k Mill be sent toany person afflicted withOon- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Store Throat, or Haas! 
Oatarrh. It Is elegantly printed and HI unrated; 144 pages, 
lima 1879. It has been the means of wring many valuable 
Ures. Send name and postoffloo address, with six cents port 
age for mailing, The book te invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Mow. Throat or Lungs, Addrest 
DU N. R WOLFE, ClucliinatLOblo.

gm-State tbe paper In which you saw Oils advertisement

MEWSPAPBRS AMD MAGAZINES.
Fer Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly....................  
Medium and Baybreak, London, Bng„ weekly.... 
Olive Branch, Uttea, N. 1, monthly................ 
The Shaker Manifesto. Shaken, N. Y., monthly. 
The Theosophist, Adyar, (Madras,) India, month

ly................ ....... .
The Liberal Age, Philadelphia......................  
Light for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga...,. ...........  
ThsMlndCure, Chicago, monthly...................
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A VALUABLE BOOK.

A PHYSICIAN S SERMON TO YOUNG MEN
By Jr. W. Pratt.

This It considered a valuable work. Price, pamphlet foim 
^teJit wholesale and retell, by tbe Woto-BuwatfSi 
CALPCBUggiw Houss, Chioaco. .

jCfciKiMyJoMl
Sen? ji-ij! card fw

SAMPLE COPY
' Kirt will c.> t -re: nf.tE’ES.
J AiMiras

JOHN R. WILSON,
I PCBI.ISHKK,

Chicago Evening Journal,
I ilill d‘ lit I Dearborn St..
| Ghleatjo, III.
I . WANTE»-S5,<HJO local AGENTS for

(The Peapies Health Jaiirna,
I OF CHICAGO.
, arraiai’fliioxflKitl-y E.'isiziu?, i.’rvotto ta Bna:;, 
। jljgr?r»i-, anil Fa venrive.w ikiiif awl wtatt rex-pertain: t * 
I tiie Preservation ot Health anil the Prevention of Disease

Tte only jsmaa! at te' ktirl ijabli-W in the West. Sh.:! 1? 
aLtsfrr:.'inr':i'-<’->?yar.-lsi;;tli' Lrtie- fis-I it a pica-ant 
a:i'11 refitab:-? eniptoyiuent AiMra, 1'E-KEs HEALTH 
.Xil'ENALt'), CJiicaKi, I:!. 3 months on trial. »Oc.

GUNN’S
tael Family fcn;

Oil, ■

H-BOOK OF HEALTH.

i SARAH A. DAHSKIH,
I PH YSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL,
« i’npll of Dr. Iltwjaimu iiiwit,
I Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.

Daring tureen years past Mks. Daikis b»* been tbe pupil 
ot and medium for tlie spirit ot Dr. Benj. Hush. Many caw 
pronounced li-ipeiess have been permanently cured through

I her instrumentality.
Shein clafraudlent and clairvoyant Keals the tatwili 

. condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
■ awl Dr. Ru.,h treats the ease with a aclentitli! skill which UM 
: been greatly enhanced t-y Ills Utts reais’ experience in ths 

world of spirits.
Application by tetter, enclosing CoiKnltatlor.Fee. Ifflc 

s and two stamps, will receive prompt attent ten,

t THE AMERICAN LUNG HEALER
[ frepated as! Yagtetlted ty Mre. Xisekls.
r" Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
; Lungs. TrBBsreuE consumption has been cured by it.
- Price (2,00 per bottle. Three hotties for (3.00 AdlrM 

SABAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Sid. Post-Office Money-
: Orders and remittances by express pajahle to the order & 
i Sarah A Damirin.

DR. SOMERS’
: Ttirki-ih, Russian, Electric, buiphur, Mer 

curial, Roman, and ether Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackf»n-st, near La Salle,

| Chicago.
I These baths are a great luxury ana moat potent carenes 
, agent Nearly all forms of Disease Bapldly Disappear Under 

Their Influence when properly administered. All who try
| them are delighted with the effect Thousands ot our ben 
i cltixens can testify to their great curative properties. Try 
j them at once and judge for yourself.
i KMtCTKICITY A MPKCiALn. The Electro- 

Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence In Nervous 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a. al to 9 p.r 
Sundays 7 a. m. to 12.

A weekly Joni ini for Spir’tualN te and rllcr of
■ occult FhltesorLy. rut listn d at 4 Ave Maile Line, Lon- 
. to, England, Price,p<ifl£.ai;l, taper aimam, iiauwre 
J Subscriptions taken at this office.

Light for Thinkers.
I’a'ilisM Weekly at Atlanta, Ga.

; G. W.KATES. Edil-r. A. C- L‘>Hi, J’:iI:iit!:K.
. Price H,M per :asp!j.

LONDON AGENCY
I OFTHE

Mgi#-hilo.so])H

By JOHN C. GCNN, M. D„ I

ASJBTEIl 25 ■ !

joiinson n. jordan, ar.».,
Ai ,:i n'.n.ii teientiSo writers c’ t!>c Wlxfr ilitat’n ft j

•2tf>lh Edition. Rt-vi-wi, 1*^5. :
Htoi.g later ifnitol' ■> ai.-t Helpful ^iise :?-” , f- r ;

Emw.tneles anti Health. I

Every Family Should Have It.
I> te an Approvi'il Medical Guide for the famlty—a Dort-ur I 

In the House-ready to be consulted at any moment when ' 
Hidden sickne-s and unforeseen accident* render itmuedlate I 
relief the one thing sought for above all else

It te written in rim plain language of the people. Any read 5 
erot common intelligence can understand it i

It'contains the result of the life time study, practice at.d ’ 
laimr of one of the mo»t noted medical writers of therountiy. 1 
It can hardly be that any one could write such a bo-dc te th r = 
than he, and as lias been seen, bis latois have been largely | 
supplemei ted by the best writers. |

The chapter giving the latest scientific i

SANITARY INSTRUCTIONS \
regarding the uses ami application for all articles for JiLin- I 
tectl'iri and Deodorizing of Houses, Premises, and wnTnww. ; 
to prevent disease and contagion, and Secure Health. Isidoro' 
worth 5ti times the price of tlie book in these times, when

CHOLERA
is expected Dr. Jordan’. remedy for the cholera has proud 
one of the best ever tried Ills experience dur ing the fear- . 
ful epidemic of Itoh placed him foremo-t in Hte tanks of 
physicians for the treatment ef that terrible disease. Hte ■ 
prescription Is given so that it can be prepared by any drug 
gist. 1

This work te published in 1 vol. royal wtav... 12?’ pages, ‘ 
and will lie sent t where canvassers are not soliciting ordeif; 
charges paid, te any adil:e:s-, on receipted the subscription 
price, (3.50.

DANIEL AMBROSE, IWr,
W Dearborn Nt„ 1’lilcago, III.

C*GEn* MONTH. Agents wanted. BOtestrell- 
k /nil mg articles in the world. 1 samp;" free. O4.UUld4rM.JAY BRONSON.Detroit.Mich.

John 8, Farmer, office ot Ziylt, 4 rive Mail:: lane, fcaM 
Log. Sj'jstfl;.tr:i;sr«elvei Specimen ci; ten autrtlsd Kt 
three pence. AU American Spiritual books supplied.

Spiritualism.
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science.
TT.B crowded CTiilitta of tiie J(WUKAu8 sibejliscg 

columns precludes extended asivei tisements uf S-Xs, tert in- 
YrsUgaturs and buyers wit! 1 e .-nnHed wif; a

CATALOGUE AND PRICE LISE
on application. Address,

JXO. C. BI XDY. Chicago,III.

’miSlioM^^
A, 5. KIIC1", Matage: ari Assistart Hit;:.

A fortnightly journal devoted to the Phile-uphy <-f Sptrltn- 
a!Lm, Llteia'.ism am; the i-n./rc's ■: Umniniity. Sample 
coptes free, btit'sciiptten Hl »OO per it ar. Ail-iras

A. COTTON. Box ’74, Vineiaml. N. J.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MBA SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
•Onr family CTik there J; r?t!dug like fi?’ [ r-itiveund 

Xi,g3ih.-'I'..»-.l-r./' : i s^jj-H-lLgr!';-, if Rs.? Earn, 
W.'., ai ds is as > * ver; body.

Buy the Positives Cr Fer r,'-,‘’’ "i;h , Cci-I , lirem-iilti'. 
Asthma. Dj-ito'di. Dj.-enteiy, Imariy; i, J.i>;r Complaint 
ib-art Di.teit.-e. Kidt’-y Compiairit-', Sl-niafa IMrts 
Eenrjte DL-.aM S. Kin amutisr.i, S.-n -HJ’ -. He-ple-.sie’V 
and all active and acute disease-.

Buy the Xegiitlvesi ter FaKCyrte, E«’ih:“- , AntWos!-. 
'brtoH.wi'ipi’raiHvrr-, Buy a Log of Positive and 
Xegative .half and!?Gt- f.c'.'lullsand rover.

Malini, p'Ltpaiil, for ?l.:«i a Lox. or :is boxes for (Ml;. 
Send money atour risk Ly Ki-girteied Letter, i r by Money 
Order. \

Fer sale, wholesale and retail by tic IlELlGlO-PElT.nsopHi- 
» ITBUEHING HOtSK. CMcasn

PIANOS and ORGANS.
SPKCIAI. DISCOUATS to ChUKtes, Lodge’, and Siin-.lay-:^

Lite very best in tte market, Including tho celebrated DKCKEB BUDS. l3m», the MATHL’SHEK and ESTEY i'.sso’, 
the incomparable ESTEY ORGAN, and cheaper Pianos and Organs—all at Inn. it pi set’s tw carts er on time. Cail and see- 
us or write for Illuatratcd Catalogue and terms before buying. *

ESTEY & CAMP,
188 & 1W State St., CHICAGO, *203.North Broadway, ST. LOUIS.

PlLLOW SHAM HOLDER.

sale is made rather than have them taken down, as they work - *~1

Are making money rapidly with this article. They are 
wanted in every house. The agent calls and asks permitoMi 
to put up a s« tte show how they work. 9 times out of ten a

to perfection. Retail price. Is (1.50.
Secure territory at once.

$1.50
$1.50 ■
$1.50 C

It Is positively better than any other holder. Au absolutely perfect Sham Holder, combining in an astonishingly simple 
form the good points of all Holders, and the bad points of none. Its Crowning Virtue is that It attaches to the back of the 
bedstead. Then follows tbe Wet that it ha* no large Coll Springs to loosen from their attachments. No notch or radMts 
TO CATCH. NO BAKBKI) NAILS TO RUIN YOUR SHAMH. r^

It is shipped so Jodie* may easily put them up. Perfectly adjustable to any bed and any pair of sham a the frame mov
ing up ordown from EITHER SIDE of tho bed. being held securely in it* position when up. and will not fail down at night

This little treasure will fold tbe shams against the bead-board at night and spread them naturally over tbe pillows in 
the morning, during a lifetime, without getting out of order, la highly ornamental, and saves its cost many ttmes In wash
ing and ironing, as the sham* may remain on tbe frame four or Ove month* without creasing. Full directum* for putttngup 
and operating each Holder sent with each set

Arent*' Outfit with lull jaitirtlwi will be sent to any reliable person wish! g to canvas, on receipt of 11.00 er bF 
mall, port.ge paid SI XO. Write tor Beaten rates.“100 Doses One Dollar* is true only of Hood’s

Sarsaparilla, and it te an unanswerable argument as
to strength and economy. v—■

Prairie City Novelty Co, 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois
J Give the name and date ef paper yen saw this In

n»*A wholesale Mid retail, by the Baueio-paiuMoiysa
CAL PVBUMOW Homa UiliCMtO.
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well pnt In; there may be afew more or lew]. 
These two men will gaze into each others 
faces—wan, thin, hungry, shivering, despair
ing-speech will have deserted them, silent
ly gazing each other into eternity—more dead 
than living-one of them drops by the feet of 
the sole survivor of God’s intelligent race.”

Is not this picture grand? Is it not sub
lime? Is it not supremely ridiculous? and 
yet he adds, “These are the conclusions to 
which science conducts us.”

This reminds me of an incident of my boy
hood days. There lived in our neighborhood 
two brothers named Abraham and Samuel. I 
knew them well. Samuel was of a religious 
turn of mind, while Abraham was skeptical. 
Samuel finally joined the church and used 
his influence witli his skeptical brother to do 
the same thing. He finally consented, but 
the preacher knowing him to be a skeptic in 
religions matters, put him to the test of a se
vere examination. He passed through many 
of the miracles recorded in the old testament, 
anil every little while Abraham would ask, 
“ Does Sani believe this?” Upon an assurance 
that Sam did believe it, he said, " I believe it, 
too. if Sam does.” After passing the history 
of Jonah and the whale he said, with some 
hesitancy, “ if S un take? that, I take it too.” 
And when they came to the three Hebrews in 
the fiery furnace, he hrok-* lease from the 
preacher and said: “Well, I don’t care 
whether Sam believes this or not, 1 d i not, 
and I have a notion to throwout the fish story 
also.” I mention this not to speak irreverent
ly of Bible narratives, but to illustrate my 
position with regard to many of the state
ments of science, whose teachings must be
weighed in Um scale of reason, without; any SX^
allowance for the supernatural. I to not, SVB“ JJ ™ J?® X ™„H£: 
care whether Samuel, Sampson or SoI<Mnon SS° 1^ of the 
believed it, I to not take in all the stuff of-; SeoneT’im M fe
#ii»n l ^ hi in Htn tirkm't n? -'iLinrin * &Vcll“ Upvllillg Uli liuiU ll) olllVv VVU Wlv It**"fi red to ua in the mum of , miliar with the region, but I thought it then,
••NqHa too dome whose crumbling arch and column ; as £ ^ nW( 0M of the loveliest and most in- 

m : teresting nooks in the North Woods. Van had
Susi- ? 5 a man iB charge, and there were cattle and

To that cathedral, Imundlee as onr w-mder, = sheep scattered picturesquely over the four 
Whose quenchless lamps the eua and moon supply, hundred acres of clearing. The house With- 
Its choir the winds, and waves its organ thuader, ’ out looked very much as it does now, but I,
Its dome the sky.” ! confess the interior surprised me. The build-;

ing, you are aware, is two stories and an at-- ........
tie, forty-two feet wide by thirty deep.; r . *;.„ rpgi'nf tup njeht ’

^c went to Tom’s room, but found only the 
• h«?ap of clothes on the floor. As for Tom, 

induce him to pass another doors, and its walls were hung with portraits ‘ . . .
of Knights of Malta, said to have been chiefs 
of the order, the pictures, it was said, painted 
from life. The parlors were richly but strange
ly furnished. The carpet was of soft neutral 
color. The stiff, straight-backed chairs of 
mahogany were cushioned in red, as was an 
ancient sofa whose rich deep pillows were 
temptingly displayed; but the feature of the 
room, was a large mahogany sideboard in a 
corner, richly carved, and gleaming with sil
ver. The curtains throughout the house were 
really tapestry of a curious design, evidently 

jeet that comes within ihe range of human : from” Saracen looms: and wherever it was 
vision or the contemplation of the human necessary to loop them, deers’ antlers were ; 
mind. Its all-penetrating power is felt by all: employed for tlie purpose. There were more I 
living thing-’. It is the 'source of all terres- < ‘knights 'on the parlor walls, and I asked i 
trial '’energies and tlie cause of all motion, * mv friend to explain their presence there, i 
from the Acting atom to ihe rolling and j * Thai makes a fcrioas story? said he; 5 they | 
fiiiai’ic worlds hei-iia their mbits by the.f were.the property of a mysterious German I

If I were to indulge in cosmieal specula
tions I would not represent- the sun as a mon
ster uttering the hideous groaning.-? of an ex
piring earthquake; but-1 would say if it could 
sing as well as shine, we would have music 
sueh as mortal ears have never heard. Tyn
dall says, “the light of all suns and stars 
is in- reality a kind of music propagated 
through the interstellar air.” Kepler, the 
discoverer of the laws of planetary motion, 
believed in the musie of we spheres. And 
may there not be music notes and octave bare 
somewhere in the realms of space between 
suns aud stars where melodious sounds, rich 
and rare, may fall on ears attuned to celestial 
strains’? Be this as it may, wa know that 
sunshine is the fairest and purest thing in 
nature. The sun is the most magnificent oh

An old physician has discovered the won- 
tation to visit'her, her husband uniting in ! <™ Policy in madness when seientifieal- 
the invitation which also included my own i ^ induced in a patient. He says: 
husband; so one beautiful morning I started s “ But the most striking ease of my life, was 
to visit my stranger friend, to remain a week, that of a woman who had not left her bed 

“ ‘It was well on to midnight. I was sit- - at the end of whieh time my husband was to for several years. She ate well, she slept 
ting up ia bod reading aud smoking. A j come for me. I found the parties very pleas-; well, her pulse was reasonably regular. But 
lamp burned on a little table by the bedside. ’ antly situated, occupying a lovely home of' every few days she would send for me in 
Dash, the pointer, who slept sometimes in! their own, surrounded by every comfort and great haste, and I would go and make a slight 
my room, sometimes in father’s, was curled luxury. I was worn out with the arduous j change iu the bread pills on which I was 

.... „ ................... 5 up on a rug near thc*door. Suddenly, witli- < labors of my profe^ian (magnetic healing) < keeping hen Finally I got tired and decided
evcnlv baianeed forces of attraction an'I re-; baron, who appeared hero same years after | out premonition, Dash got up, gazed fixedly • and I need not tell you how soothing and r • •     . .
pul-ion as they are ehwicallv positive or ’ the original proprietor left the place, pur-; atdhe door, and began slowly retreating from I grateful the quietof that harmonious home |
KHtifeh each other. ” • : chased it, furnished it in the manner you Ut, cowering, shrinking in terrorjils eyes fix- seemed to me. As I was invited there morel

This new philosophy whieh finds a balance I have seen, mil after living here quietly some i ed on something that seemed to be advancing particularly for rest. I saw but few people at ’
wheel in eh'-vtrieal conditions between revulv-1 ten years, disappeared as mysteriously as he into the room. I saw nothing, but I solemn- first, but after remaining a few, days, and
ing Indies will,as a matter of courseJj? reject-; came- But come into the chambers. These I ly affirm— and I was wide awake and in full feeling rested somewhat, the evening before j
e j by the wise men of our times; but tho time were all on the second floor, and as they fig- i possession of all my faeulties—that I dis-”..............................
will come when this will be recognized as the ure largely in what follows, you must allow {tinetly heard the rust le of a woman’s dress
only conservative force in nature. Our earth me a brief description. There were three * '
will then not be regarded rocking upon the * front chambers, one on the right of the hall 
sea of its own tomb or plodding through the ; and two on the left, aud an equal number in 
miro of ether to its certain destruction; but the rear, one being at the end of e hail,
like a grand Ship of State riding upon a 
solar ocean, with sails spread to take the 
electric currents that flow out from the 
central magnet, and again return to make 
tho balance of the wondrous machinery 
complete. These mighty tramways along 
which planets and their satellites move, 
are laid with perfect skill by a master 
hand. AH this talk about the running down 
of nature’s forces to a state of equilibrium 
and death is a reflection upon Infinite wis
dom aud Infinite power. While we owe much 
to the san for our earthly comforts, the sun 
as a mighty monarch upon his throne re
ceives his revenue from the earth as regular
ly as the government receives its dues from 
the custom house officer, and there is no 
chance for smuggling here.

In conclusion, we will look at some things 
that the sun does for us. Every wind and storm 
that sweep over the earth, are caused by the 
influence of the sun on different parts of the 
globe. The water is lifted from oceans and 
rivers by the rays of the sun,and carried to 
the upper and colder regions of the atmos
phere, where it is condensed into vapor, 
formed into clouds, and on the wings of the 
wind is carried to the thirsty soil to nourish 
and sustain the growing vegetation. The 
power from the sun plows our fields, sows 
our seeds, reaps our harvests, grinds our 
grain and prepares all things to our hand for 
our support and comfort. The immense coal 
beds stored away in the earth that are now 
utilized to drive the machinery of the world, 
and to propel ships across the ocean and 
drive locomotives over continents have been 
produced by sunshine in pre-historic ages 
from immense vegetation, most likely before 
man could exist; but they were treasures laid 
upto supply the wants ofthe coming rape. 
The fire that warms our houses and tne gas
lights that flash from our chandeliers are 
but sunshine at second hand without many 
intermediate links save the vast periods of 
time that have passed since these deposits 
were made. What supplies will come to the 
dwellers on this earth when these stores are 
exhausted we are not prepared to say. One 
thing is certain. There is an infinite power 
above all nature’s forces, and an infinite will 
to control this power, and the grand har
mony of revolving worlds in their magnetic 
and electric relations to each other will be 
controlled and directed in the future as it 
has been In the past, and a higher destiny 
may await all material forms as well as all 
intelligent beings who are in a state of pro
gression toward a higher order of being and 
a vaster scope of knowledge.

The tropical gooseberry, whieh is cultivated 
In Florida, grows on a handsome tree from* 
ten to fifteen feet in height. The fruit is 
rather smaller than the Siberian crab apple, 
and the shape a flattened globe. It contains 
one hard seed. The fruit is only moderately 
valuable, out the tree Is ornamental.

In Cape Colony. South Africa, there are now 
125 postal savings banks, which have a total 
of 29.461 depositors, with balances due them 
of $994,180. The system has been In opera
tion there only eighteen months.

While digging holes for telegraph poles on 
the plains, seven miles from Merced, Cal., the 
workmen etrnck & stream of water within 
three feet of the surface.

AN ADIRONDACK MYSTERY.

( From the Meir York Evening Poet. ]
“ Is there then no death for a word once spoken? 
Was never a deed but left Ite token 
Written on tables never broken*?

Do pictures of all the ages Uva 
On nature’s infinite negative?”

-Whittier.
Kis a very prosaic ruin, the crumbling 

foundation walls of what had ouee been a 
large dwelling, in a clearing in the midst of 
the great Adirondack wilderness miles away 
from any house. Meadows sloped down the 
mountain side to a distinctively beautiful 
lake, even in a region famed for its lovely 
mountain tarns, ana beside it, though in Sep
tember, hay-makers were curing the scanty 
mountain harvest. “ The ruin has a history, 
however,” said the legal friend who brought 
it to my notice; and on our return to the city 
he introduced me to Judge —, one of the 
most honorable and efficient magistrates on 
the city bench, the present owner of the es
tate, who favored me with this most strange 
eventful history.

“ Its early history,” he began, “ I possess 
only in fragments. It was built probably 
seventy-live years ago by Philip Rhynwood, a 
member of one of our oldest and wealthiest
New Fork families, whose possessions in the 
neighborhood covered several square miles. I 
acquired it some twenty years ago. The sim
ple account of my first visit with a view to 
purchasing, together with the experiences 
there one summer, of myself and family, will 
form the strangest tale you ever listened to. 
To begin with my first visit. We left the New 
York Central (Van, the owner, and I) at Am
sterdam, and after traveling ail day over the

the rear, one being at the end of e hail,
whieh we called the bar-room. These were 
furnished quite as richly as the parlors; the 
beds struck one for their extreme width and 
for the rich silken canopies, of the same stuffs 
as the tapestries that enclosed them. I should 
have stated that ou the curtains, tapestries, 
and cushions were the richly embroidered 
arms, tbe Maltese cross, the pointed hood, and 
other symbols of the Order of St. John.

“ We had a dinner that night worthy of the 
mountains—trout fresh from the brook, veni
son, lamb, peas, and crisp lettuce from the 
garden. Afterward we smoked on the porch, 
and saw moon and stars climb up over the 
mountains and mirror themselves in the lake 
below. When the time for chamber lights 
came, Van remarked that the maid would 
show me to my room. ‘ As for myself,’ said 
he, with a slightly embarrassed air, * I always 
take the parlor lounge.’ I followed the maid 
into one of those great front chambers, crept 
into the huge canopied bed, and slept like Rip 
Van Winkle all night, not even hearing a 
mouse squeak. Next morning I came down 
late. Van was in the breakfast-room; the 
waitress was behind the urn; a man servant 
opened the door. AU scanned my counte
nance curiously. ’ How did you sleep? ’ Van 
ventured. ‘Capitally,’ 1 replied, whereupon 
an expression passed over their faces that 
puzzled me all day; it was the blank look 
that follows disappointed expectations.

“Well, I staid several days; we hunted, 
fished, drove through the woodpath to the vil
lage, and I was so well pleased with the place 
that I told Van as we drove homeward I would 
buy it. ‘ Did you hear anything either night 
you slept in that room?’ he answered irrele
vantly. ‘No,’ said I. ‘Why?’ ‘Do you 
know,’ he replied, ‘ that neither I nor any oth
er person in that house would have occupied 
the room you did for a dozen Rhinelands? I 
slept there once—bah, such noises and people 
in my room all night Why, the servants 
down stairs sat up the night through expect
ing you to rush in any moment half frigh
tened out of your wits.’ -* Well, Van,’ said I, 
‘ you interest me, bnt I think you’re joking, 
or else you want to back out of the sale.’ ‘I 
assure you it’s the solemn truth,’ he replied, 
• and you know I want to sell.’ ‘ Then,’ said 
I, ‘ you’ve given me the greatest possible in
ducement to buy; for my family and I have 
long been looking for a place with real live 
ghosts to experiment on.’ ‘ You’ll And them 
there/said he;‘ask the mountaineers. You 
couldn’t hire one of them to sleep on the sec
ond floor?

“ The transfer was made and the next Jone 
we went up to pass the summer at our new 
place. As witnesses and vouchers for the 
truth of the strange events that followed per
mit me to introduce the members of my house
hold at that time—my wife, a New England 
lady, far removed from credulity or supersti
tion; my eon aud daughter, aged twenty four 
and twenty, both having had all the advan 
tages that the best schools could afford, and 
Frank, at least, much more skeptical than 
his mother or I could wish. The chamber
maid, Hattie, a rosy French Canadian, bold 
as Cassar, and Tom, the burly coachman, also 
shared In onr strange experiences.

“ My daughter’s room, and the room occu- 
{ded by my wife and me, were la front, on the 
eft ofthe hall; of the small rooms in the 

rear, one was empty, the other occupied by 
Hattie, the maid. Frank’s room was opposite 
ours. Tom, the eoachman, slept iu the third 
rear room, at the end of the hall. The first

signs of anything unusaai appeared in Hat
tie. About a week after getting fairly settled, 
her mistress observed that she did not sing 
about her work as usual, and was growing 
pale and nervous. ‘Why, Hattie,’ said she, 
‘what’s the matter? You don’t look well. 
Are you Hl?’ • No? she replied, ‘I'm not ill, 
but I haven’t slept well for two or three 
nights? My wife owned that she was startled 
by something in the girl’s look and actions. 
‘ What is It, Hattie?’ she said kindly.-.The 
girl was loth to toll; at last she said with an 
effort: ‘Iknow it won’t hurt me, madam, 
but there’s a lady walking about in my room 
at night. I can’t see her, but I hear the rus
tle of her silk dress. She goes up to the win
dow and I hear her tearing paper, as it might 
be a letter, to pieces. Theuuhe goes tothe 
stand and pours water into the basin, and 
washes her hands. Next I hear the closet
door open and she disappears. I know it 
can’t hurt me, but it keeps me awake and 
makes me sick? This girl, you must remem- 
ber.had not heard that tho house was haunted, 
and probably had never had a thought of 
ghosts ia her simple mind. ‘ Well? said my 
wife, ‘ you shall change and take the room 
next me, then you won’t feel nervous? She 
did so, and next morning declared she had 
rested undisturbed.

“A few days passed, and Tom, the coach
man, was assailed. One July morning, after 
a long search, I found Tom sitting on a bench 
by the coach-house door in a musing attitude. 
‘Tom? said I,‘what’s the matter?’ ‘Noth-
ing, sir,’ said he. ‘But there is,’ said I; ‘you 
look pale and frightened.’ ' Oh,’ said he, ‘ I 
don’t like to telf ye; ye’ll laugh at me.’ I in
sisted. * Oh,’ said he, ‘ I’ve had sueh a night; 
my heart thumps yet. You know, sir, I hadn’t 
taken a drop last night when I went to bed. 
W ell, in the middle of the night I nearly fell 
dead with fear; my bed rose up and tipped 
me up. Bein’ a clear, moonlight night, I 
hopped to the window and looked out, think
in’some of the boys had played a trick on 
me, but sure, nothin’could I see. Then I 
thought I must have been dreamin’, and leap
ed back to bed again, but the next minnit 
the bed rose up higher’n before and threw 
me, coverin’ and all, flat on the floor. Oh, I 
was seared; my heart beat, an’ I thought I 
should faint; but I seized my blanket in-

will fully corroborate my statements.
night fn the house; he had his bed made in (vaiuabVn^
the coach house, and slept there while we re-
mninmi ntRhinBi'in^ very friendly letter from a strange indy nv-« „ 6 I hlg ia ft ifi tWs Stat(S tfia£ j had uever

!0Bu WP^ a rJ® across the Lail, i ^n jB. the lady told me that she was a Spir- 
The disturbances seemed to prevail only in ; jtualist, but that her husband was not, al- 
the two small rooms in the rear. I asked if ; though he did not oppose her in her belief, 
he had seen or heard any thing unusual. He : Several letters passed between us, and we 
said no, and laughed heartily at Tom 8 pre- were, I think, mutually pleased with each 
dieament, when related to him. But that other. Finally she gave me an earnest invi- 
same night he had the strangest experience • • ■ * ■ • -
of any of us. It was so singular that I asked
him to write and sign a plain statement of 
tbe phenomena, whieh he did, as follows:

trailing over the floor. The dog in his re
treat reached the bed,-sprang upon it, and 
with a cry of distress nestled down against 
my body. At the same moment the flame of 
the lamp was blown out as by human lips. 
With this the manifestations ceased, though 
others not so marked, were afterwards ob-
served in the room which I continued to oc
cupy.*

“ I confess those things startled me some
what (although as yet neither I, my wife, or 
my daughter, had personally been annoyed), 
and I made some private inquiries in the 
neighborhood as to what others had seen. 
Dunning, who had been in charge under Van, 
told me the place had an evil reputation all 
through the mountains. Sammer visitors 
often drove out from the village, he said, to 
see the haunted house. His family were 
never molested on the first floor, but nothing 
would have induced them to pass the night 
above. Noises were heard there, footsteps, 
cries and groans, the crack of a whip, and 
what was worse there was an indefinable 
Presence, whose existence one was conscious 
of, though it never assumed tangible shape. 
The mountaineers are naturally reticent, and 
they seemed to have a superstitious fear of 
talking on the subject, especially the French 
Canadians, of whom there were many. Lon 
is the most intelligent, ae he is easily-chief 
of all. I therefore went to him and said, 
‘ Now, Lou, I’ve heard queer stories about this 
house. Have you?’ He said, ‘Of course; I 
tried it there one night, and wouldn’t sleep 
there again if you’d give me the whole prop
erty.* ‘What do you mean?’I asked. ’I 
mean what I say,’ he’replied; ‘I wouldn’t 
sleep in one of those chambers for the whole 
house.’' Now, Lou, you’re a courageous man. 
Tell me why. What was it?’ • I ran out and 
stayed in the woods that night.’ ’ What did 
you hear? ‘ If there’a* be n a coach and 
four runnin’ over the floor, np garret, there 
couldn’t have been more noise.’ * Did you 
see anything?’ ‘No; but I heard enough, 
and nothin’ on earth would bring me to sleep 
above stairs again.’ This or something like 
it was told me by all, old or young, whom I 
could induce to talk on the subject. As for 
the special crime that had entailed these 
ghostly visitations, I could only get vague 
traditions of a peddler having been murder
ed there, while some said that in the early 
days of the mansion a woman had been whip
ped to death in its chambers.

“From this time the manifestations be
came more obtrusive and annoying. Anew 
experience befell my wife. She was coming 
into the upper hall one day just at- dusk, 
when suddenly a whip was cracked violently 
over her head; a moment later she heard it 
in the small room opposite, and threw the 
door quickly open—to find nothing within. 
My daughter and I escaped the personal man
ifestations, bnt we heard the ghostly noises, 
footfalls, whispers, and the like, which filled 
the atmosphere of the second floor. At length 
one August night after we had all retired, 
pandemonium suddenly broke loose in the 
garret. At first we thought a heavy farm 
wagon was being drawn across the floor, then 
a cannon ball was dropped, aud rolled in an
other direction, whieh was followed by a 
.crash and clatter as of crockery falling. Of 
course, the men sprang from their beds and 
rushed to the .garret, but we found nothing 
there but cob-webs, dust, a strangely-mount
ed raw-hide whip on a beam, and the red sur- 
coat of the knights, with its silver cross be
fore and behind, which had evidently belong
ed to our predecessor, the Baron. Next day 
we examined the garret thoroughly, tore up 
the floor, the ceiling. There was no meeha-

nlsm by whieh sueh an uproar could have 
been produced.

“ These occur fences were absolute facts, 
whether they can he explained by natural 
laws or not. We did not believe in the super
natural origin, but they were so tangible and 
annoying that we did not care to go back 
next season, and the house remained unten
anted until several years after it mysterious
ly took fire one day and was consumed.”

On the conclusion of the Judge’s narrative 
I was invited into the parlor and presented 
to his wife, son and daughter, all of whom 
vouched for the truth of the tale as it had 
been related to me.

I heard a strange tale at the club one night 
of this same Philip Rhynwood—a tale hinted 
at, half told, leaving much to be conjectured 
—-to the effect that, having become intensely 
jealous of his beautiful young wife, he built 
this house in the wilderness, furnished it
like a palace, and having lured her to it one 
Hummer, held her there a prisoner- -until she 
died of grief and despair. 
emtureanSK^^^^ 
±51? H,^"’”8 “^ “18 *“ *“ * “ *S “ bS£,“m“3 
spectb a true one. 6h C8VjJ their testimonials of regard and re-

THE HOME OiROLE.
In this column will be published orteinal aeciums of 

spirit presence, and psychical phenomena of every kind, 
which have been witnessed in the past or that may be 
observed from time to time in private households, or
In the presence of noa-profe-slonal mediums and sensi
tives. These accounts may record spontaneous phe
nomena, and those resulting from systematic effort in 
the way or circles and sittings for the development of
SaXffiMu™^^ aboat ten o’clock. when

The value of thte column win depend wholly on the j Mrs. Currier responded in a few words full of 
active co-operation of our subscribers, upon whom we feeling and meaning, and the companv left. 
«&S MX ?he absence of Mr. Carrier was regretted, but
llshed which have great value, anti others ars dally oc-1 it was known that he would SOOU be here to 
earring. Let the accounts be as brief as may ba aiid set j learn of the gathering, and 80 enjoy it. They 
^iKrtXS a^Slln^ eonntcd on
upon the accounts detailed may be ashed. They will as reliable and useful.
b-eanswereilby the editor or an invitation extended for s I reached here yesterday, heard an excel- 
othem to reply.

I reached here yesterday, heard an excel- 
; lent address from F. L. H. Willis, aud auoth- 
. er to-day from Jennie Hagan, graceful in ex- 
- pression and earnestly thoughtful, and sin- 
] cere, both in its prose and in its improvised 

Every incident I have or shall relate-, eon- - poetic portions. The meeting opens well and 
neete:1 with my spiritual experience. I not the weather is delightful. I sit by an open 
only vouch lor myself, but am ready private-! window looking out on the blue bay and its 
ly to give names of parties, who” are cog-1 green islands and rocky hills, and the soft 
nizant of the same, and whom I doubt not I air is cool and fresh as it comes across the 

‘ ‘ water. We stay about a week, and I am to
take part in the next Sunday’s meetings, 
when thousands will come by ears and boats 
if weather favors. Yours truly.

Tests of Spirit Presence.
To tuo Editor of thellelluIo-PliUosoiiJiical Jc:ur.ai-

■ I left, my kind hostess wished to invite a few j 
friends in to form my acquaintance, and re
quested me to allow my controls to use me I day after day and pretend to be sick. ‘ Why? 
on the occasion to give them something from j said I, ‘ there is nothing in the world the 
spirit-life. All being strangers to me there, I matter with you but laziness? I called her 
I felt fears that this, my first public Seance, every thing I could think of in this line, 
might prove a failure, but my spirit-guides Finally she became so angered that she sat 
’ ’ ’ * - — ■ • up in bed. I kept on. She finally reached

for her shoe and threw it at me, ordering me 
to get out of the house. I pretended to get 
angry at that, but kept on with my abuse. 
Then she jumped up and seizing the broom 
she drove me out of doors. She had not been

bade me have no fears, telling me to make 
myself as passive as I could, and they would 
do the rest; so I consented.

Our host and his brother were fine musi-
cians and they had also a friend, who was a 
professor of music. All of them kindly of
fered their services to enliven the occasion 
with their music. On the evening anpointed, 
the large parlors were filled with friends, all 
of whom were either Spiritualists or investi
gators, and a more refined harmonious com
pany could not have been found. The stance 
was opened with music, the professor play
ing the piano, and the brothers accompany
ing him upon the violin, and I think, flute 
also. The music, indeed, was entrancing, 
and it was not long before my controls took 
possession of me, first giving an address by 
one of my controls (claiming to be a minister 
who had passed on from NewYork City) which 
the friends pronounced very interesting. Af
ter more music, my little Indian control, in 
her broken language described spirits belong
ing to the friends present, requesting at each 
description that the party should say whether 
the spirit was recognized by them. Nearly 
every one present received some communica
tion, description or name of friend who had 
passed on. In passing around the circle, I 
was made to stop in front of a gentleman, 
and my little guide described an old lady, 
seemingly over 80 years, small, and leaning 
upon a cane; after giving several things pe
culiar to her character, disposition, etc., the 
gentleman arose, and said that the descrip
tion was an accurate one of his mother, but 
that she was still in the form, he having 
heard from her only a few days before, and 
she being then in good health. This to us 
all seemed very strange, particularly as this 
little control had never before described any 
one in the form. I was greatly annoyed by 
the circumstance, and was almost ready to 
say I would never again give myself .up to 
spirit control. We had promised to erill at 
this gentleman’s house on our way to the 
ears the next morning, so we started some
what earlier, stopping there on our way. 
What was our surprise to find the gentleman

NEW BLOOD
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and

reparing for a journey; they informed ns 
that the night before while they were at the 
stance, a telegram was brought containing 
the news of his mother’s sadden death. As 
the house was locked up the message did not 
reach them till that morning, and he was 
about to take the next train for his old home. 
He remarked that he had often conversed 
with his mother on the subject of spirits re
turning, she being very skeptical, but assur
ing him if such a thing were possible, she 
would surely return. Clara A. Robinson.

3250 Prairie Ave.

Onset Camp Meeting -Birthday Greeting to 
Mrs. W. W. Currier.

To the Editor or the Reltelo-PhilMopMeal Journal:
On the evening of the 14th of July, some 

twenty persons met at Old Pan Cottage, with 
no planning of its inmates, to tender their 

I congratulations to Mrs. Carrier on her 58th 
; birthday. At first she took them for chance
visitors, but as more came in their purpose 
was known. Charles Sullivan called them to

ett gave their testimonials of regard and re- 
: spect for the life of a woman ever ready in 

good works and practical usefulness, and 
■ ready too, with wise arid kindly words of 
counsel and sympathy—a help and cheer to
many.

Frederick L. H. Willis excused himself on
account of hoarseness after the day’s effort, 
yet afterwards spoke briefly. These speeches, 
music and curious tests by J. D. Stiles, filled

G. B. Stebbins.
Onset, Mass., July 15th.

The “Mad Cure.”

to try heroic treatment. So after hearing 
her story, I began to laugh heartily. I look
ed on her aud then I began again, I kept 
this up for a considerable time, and she kept 
getting more and more angry. She wanted 
to know what was the matter. I told her
that I was laughing at her. The idea was so 
ridiculous to me that she should lie there

on her feet before for years and of course 
was somewhat weak, but she was able to 
walk and she needed some such effort as this 
to arouse her. She was a well woman from 
that moment. She never took to her bed 
again. Can you tell anything more won
derful than that connected with faith cure?”

A religious enthusiast iu Georgia imagines 
that he is John the Baptist, and insists on 
having his head returned. An old deacon 
has volunteered to put a head on him.—Pitts
burg Commercial Gageite.
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